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This is to remind our loyal
icradrs and our many friends
throughout the United States
and Canada at this Christmias
time that it has been more than
10 years
s
ine the Electrical
Workers JouInal appeared in
new dress and started on its reenot
.areelr
of giving its thousands of readers a modern lhlir
magazine. Few of our renders
who have followed us with much
consistency will believe that s.
much of life has slipped by since
we made our first modern appeaurnc* in January, 1926.

We

have prepared, therefore.

a sort of (Christmas present to
ourselves and
to our 500,0001)
readers in the way of a new
cover design
It records the
proglr-s of this organization
in
its wide ramifications during the

last few yeas.

TELEPHONE OPERATORS'
DEPARTMENT

Frontsplere£-Detocrae
y
What Kid of D emcracy )o Yo u Want?
For an Age of Cofuon..
Arbitration n Consolidated Edison Opens
Union States Case to Nw York Public
i. BI.
W. Wins Stay Against Labor Board
Wold Views Hall of Labor at Paris Fair
lrke.r and Owner Laok at liousing Snarl
TVA Inions Meet Management on Wages
Bedaux, Stop Watch in Hand. Stopped in U.
Commnnittee on Apprentice Training Named
Uniur Phlaque to Retiring Ieprescntativ.
University of Michigan
Requets Correction
Swank Waldorf-Astoria I'Irketd by L. U. 3
Editorials
Wfioll
.........
'l
W*onlan's
%Vork
WomensAuriliary
Correspondene
Chrislmna Pie .
Co-operating Manufacturers
In lemorim
...
...
Local Union Official lReripts

Months slip by very rapidly at
this end of the Journal chain.
The firt of the month is very
close to the end of the month.
And the months weave themselves into years cunningly and
even astoundingly.
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It presents I

panoranma of the widespread activities of tLe union in every

branch of the fireat
dustry.

electrical in

It becomes also a fitting

portal to the up-tn-date eontenhs
of the publication.

One of the pitfalls of editing

is complacency.
Editing is a
good deal like the job of a baseball pitcher il one respect. lie
mult win every time. He cannot rest UpTIn past victories. He

must make good every gmanie.
This is no eaS task for the editor because in the hurly-burly of
gertting copy fr the magazine he
is likely to forget the framework into which it goes.

We hope our membership will
let this new cover tell its full
story of progress

and friendship.

1·.·. 1.···.._1··11.111111i.l.
11·1111111111·1·_·1·1. .
Prolld by Naoul

Pbllm.d Co.. o C
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A mile away a train bends by.

In

eecryl car

t"M

Stranlgers are travelling, each with
particular
And unkind preference like ours, with
privacy
Of understanding, with especial joy
Like ours. Celia, Celia, why should
there be

1;
Ms

Distrust between ourselves and them,
disunity?
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NO. 12

What Kind of Democracy Do You Want?
W
Freedom, like health, is not ap~WHEN you have been in a con-

tiy where people are permitted to know only what a
dietator wants them to know, where
growing boys anid girls are being warped
mentally so they will think only as the
dictator wants them to think, where the
human mind has been degraded, imnpris,ned, ground under a tyrmnt's heel, you
begin to understand how priceless a possession free speech is.
"And you know that as long as Ameriea has that, it has everything."
These are the remarks of Raymond
Clapper, a reporter for the ScrippsHoward newspapers who has recently
made an extended tour of Russia, Germany and other countries of Eltrope.
Perhaps it would have little significance
if it did not represent pretty closely the
impression of every labor leader who has
gone to Europe in,, the last three years
to attend conferences of the International
Labour Conference. At these confelences
American labor leaders have had opportunity to mingle with labor leaders from
all over the worldi and see through their
eyes the ebb and flow of the labormove,lent of iprticular cointries. They have
been able to get the feel of thoseworkers'
institutions in the respective nations and
to understand them better. American
labor leadelrs halive traveled, too, rather
widely in other countries than Switzerland and havre been able to see a good
deal of the life of the workers within
their respective unions, and thie impact
of those unions upon national life.

Lumped ilto one phrase, certain countries arede.ioc. atic. And democlacy inm,lies fre speech,
e
free assembly and free
press. It implies something beyond these
in that it allows for innovations. not only
in governene nt, but in industry; inovitions that rise from the collectile life of
the workels themselves
and allow for
ex pterimentatiI,on.
AGE OF LUNACY
Democracy is a lroad term and a careful studtnt dislikes to use it because so
many s.ou. lrels

anlii tyrants are hiddln

behind the word. Yet this is no reason
why the great
.
c.me ratie tradition should
not be defended alnd fought for, and this
is mio re

eessary ill an age of intellectual

confusion and lunacy such as ours is.
When a mill is well, he seldom. if ever,
thinks about helith. He breathes in
good air, eats three square meals a day
if he can get them, lives, loves and wolks
with no thought of the environment in
which he has his being. But let these

Sentimental democracy is usually an
individualistic conception of government
and society. The rugged individualists
preciated until lost. Good sense are democrats in this sense. Labor has
would seem to dictate hanging on never meant by democracy the sentimental sort of thing. Labor has tried
to it. However, what responsibili- to
do hard thinking, and by hard thinkties does it entail?
ing to create democratic institutions and
enterprises which will fornm a hard substantial basis in society itself, so that
sentimental democracy may become
values disappear, let him get a pain in reality.
midriff, or let a slow malady get a grip
The rebellion in fascist countries
upon him, and at once he knows that against so-called democracy has been dithe most valuable and basic thing he has rected chiefly against the failures, the
is his health. Not even money has any tardiness of parliaments;
in other words,
value when health is gone.
against political democracy. There is
Like health,however,freedom or .democ- little doubt that the parliament of Italy
racy, little appreciated when present, may in 1919 developed largely into a debating
not be recovered at all, even though one society, unable to reach an agreement
mlakes strenuous attempts at recovery.
when dire economic prlolrms faced Italy.
It would seem, then, a matter of good, This do-nothing-ness on the part of
hard sense to appreciate the values when elected representatives of the people set
one has them, and try to conserve
them, a perfect stage for Mussolini's march on
and not lose them through indifference
Rome. Parliamentary law and parliaor ignorance.
D)emocracy
may be as mentary custom open a thousand ways
clear cut a concept of society as any other to prevent action on inportant matters.
type. It is not always conceive.id as such. Obstruction
filibusteing - become the
Let us exanine some of the concepts of tools of stupid and solish lien, to predemocracy. In the main, there are four:
venit much needed solutions of national
problems.
1. Hypocritieal democracy.
All over the world, it is believed that
2. Sentimnental Ldemocracy.
the American New Deal has been an
3. Political democracy.
answ.er to this fascist charge
against
4. Economic democracy
parliamentary forms of government.
The executive
branch in America has
We have an excellent example of hypo- been given emergency powers which have
critical d
.emocrcy
in Germ.any and Italy.
enabled this democracy to meet its prob
Mussolini says: "The greatest andl sound- lems in the midst of crisis. There is little
est dem ocracis that exist today are Italy
doubt also that the central or federal
and Germnrny.'"
governnment can be strengthened in this
mnnnier without the loss of the demoPOPULAR CRAVING FOR
cratic principle, but this depends a great
IDIEMOCRACY
deal upon the tolerance an.d intelligence
of the penple and the swift course of
This, of course, is mere publicity. It
is a idId of unscrupulous propaganda..
that public opinion.
The fect is that parliamentary govthe fascist coultries have repeItedly indulged in, but behind it, of course, is a ernmnient is nothing Iunless it dovetails
morn or less accurately with the economic
thorough-going respect for democracy
If we are to mainand the understandigng
that democracy set-tp underneath.
tain a parliamentary
democracy,
we
has a potent appeal for every iopulation.
Mussolini wouli not try to conceal his miut have the fhri outlines nf economic
tyrannous and despotic government be- democracy below. It is this economic
hind the word "democracy" if he did not democracy that labor has struggled to
feel that every'here there is an ele- create, but the course is long and difficult
mental anid basic craving on the part of There are no short cus.
citizens for that demociratic form of
ECONOMIC DEMOCRACY BASIC
society.
Sentimental democracy is what most
Economic democracy can be considered
people mean by democracy; that is, a to have three different branches. These
frothy emotionalism about the brother- are consl.ers' democracy resting upon
hood of man and the need for sweet rela- co-operatives, democratically organized
and democratically controlled; industrial
tionships between men.
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democracy w h i c h
Nazis, Fascists and
Communists are
rests upon unithe departments of
versal unionizaF'OR AN AGE OF CONFUSION
propaganda. These
tion, the right of
1 time of confusion such as this, it is well to hold fast to that which is
grind out lies concollective bargaintested and true:
tinuously to coning and a system
1. Imustrim Il democracy-unionization.
fuse and mislead
of sans industrial
2. Butnot without responsibility In keeping sacrdly all agreements.
the people, and the
relations; and adand in practicin g sound co-operative relations wilh management
public press beministrative
delti
of honest men, but men truly representational of workers'
comes nothing
m o c r a c y which
Pii
.
aspirations.
more nor less than
means the follow4. Proroticm of competency in industry and public ofice.
a lying adjunct of
ing of democratic
5. Support of co-operatives,
consumers and producers, such support not
the state.
The
procedures in all
to e sentiment al but practical with emphasis on technical achievement.
schools.,
too, ar'
branches of the
6. Promotinan of a sound system of workers' education, not for a cataspenetrated by the
federal governtrophic revoluti on, but to fit workers to become labor technicians, to man
official
propa
ment. This means
their unions more intelligently, to understand the industry from which they
ganda, and become
a I1
commissions
get their living, and to hold public office.
cruel instrlments
and all boards.
7. Promti,mn continually of a higher standard of living. but not without
of repression and
When boards exknowledge of what the economic system is, how it works, and its limitations
forceful tools t,
ceed the law formon distribution.
ulated by the par8. Emphasi s upon research methods and data as tools in groupeffort
sape
young
minds.
with thoroughg. ing allegiance to conference methods.
Hia ment, such
There can be no
boards are violat9. Holding fast always to a co-operative constructive purpose, rather
difference of opining good administhan to a destruietire aim.
ion in the totalitrative poliy and
10. Extensi on of goodwill everywhere.
tarian state. There
procedu
d re, and
can he no correcare
doing a
marked disservice
tion of the nmisto democracy.
workers in the underlying population. takes of the official class. Indeed, the clash
This represents a simple outline of the Such a picture of modern democracy lies between the dictatorial and the democourse of modern democracy. There, of in outline already before us. It merely cratic types of society is such that one
course, will be setbacks. There will be needs to be filled out, but it cannot be can say without exaggeration that the
pockets of failure *hfle eonsnmer'
co- filled out by violence and dictatorial meth- pawn at stake is humanity itself. The
operatives have not been at all successful,
ods. When these are undertaken, the contest is over the underlying population.
where unionization has failed to penecause of democracy is set back by the Who will own and control it? There is no
trate, where employers strenuously resist very methods used.
idea that the underlying population beThe whle] structure of democracy rests longs to itself, has a right to expand and
good industrial relations. These pockets
of failure can be attacked and cleared upon sound information. In marked con- grow to produce its own ideas which in
up, but this of course must be done, not
trast, the structure of every fascist and turn shall affect the executive branch.
Labor has a remarkable role to play
either in madness and violence; but with dictatorial st ate rests upon propaganda
the force of public opinion, the aid of
in this world contest for the high stanhe
ald iridllfurltiatin. The
.. ost important
law and by the collective pressure of the departments of government anmong the
(Continued on page 582)
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Arbitration on Consolidated Edison Opens
IlE
International
organization,
in
co-operation
with tile
several local
nnions on the Consolidated Edison
properties? New York City. has invoked
the arbitration machinery inder the contracts and is now engaged in arbitration
with the company to settle a policy on
lay-offs
The arbitration proceedings started
on Noveln)ler 2. and are now cnitinuing

Dr. John A. Lapp sits as third
member.
Council of 21 takes

active part. President Tracy presents case. Policy on lay-offls
sought. Unions charge violation of
agreement.

lated the term of the agreement, innsmueh as many of these men were employees of hli, standing, who had seniority right, whiih were violated.
The contracs provide that the cornillily may I.ot ierease or decrease its
forces without attention to length of
continuous se rvice; knowledge. training,
ability, skill, and efficie,,cy of the employ.es; physical fitness of the employees, and fan,il statutis of employees.
President Tlcey said in his opelling
statement:
WNVe
aro gO,,ig to base our alyi and
argument blfore this hoard upon the
phrase in pamragraph 10 in Article VII,
namey Rfor sufftlicient and reasonable
cause,' and hiOnia phrase in Article IX,
lncamely 'because of lack of work.'
'"It is the onentntion of the International B.Itbiloh
ood of Elctr-a:il Worker,
that tile com.p; y has made these layoffs
without'suicient and reasonable cause
and that the union cannot accept, except
on the surface, tile cause,
lack of work.
is
'We wish to present our analysis and
DR. JOHN A LAPP
problem
b
iNolcd aibitrator sits in C ,ollshdated FEdilv) argument of this personnel
dIr five heads:
eas.
at the lintel Roosevelt, wlm* e an arbitration Board, set up unlder the terms of
the contract, and the laws of the state of
New York, is hearing the case. The
board is composed of Dr. John A. Lapp,
noted ar itrator, chairman; Floyd I.
Carlisle., chaiman
of the board of the
Consolidated Edison
Company, reprsoentinlr nl.naemen int, lnd M. II. Hliris,
director of reseach. International B oth erhood of Electrical Workers, repleselting the uioin
Mr. ttedges is also secretary treasurer of the board.
Dan W. Traey, plresident of the lnllnational B1rotherhood of E letrical Wo Iters, is .e.s..,aily presenting the case,
with the co-operation of the Counili of 21,
represoenting the several
local unions.
Four key men are directly asistilng
President Tlacy in the presenting of th.
case. Thusc
]i
enl are John F. (Co
.rigan,
representing Local Union No B 825;
Patrick MCtrath, reprosealai g
,ocal
Union No. B 829; Joseph Fisher, chairman, Coumil of 21, representing local
Union No. B-3lO, and Jiames Menshan,
representing Local Union No,. 1-839.
The company began layilg off men iln
early Oetobler, reaching a clnimlx in these
lay-offs on October 22. The total number of men lald off is 759. In its formal
brief, presented by Preidn,it Tracy, the
union charges that the company has vie-

"1. The history of contractual reLations between the employees and the
company implies stipulations as binding
as the agreement itself.
"2. The manner in which the Iay-offs
was executed violated not only these tacit
stipulations, but provisions of the agreements themselves. Moreover the manner
in which the lay-offs was executed violated sound industrial and personnel
practices.
"S. The plea 'lack of work' should be
examined not only in its immediate aspects, but against the larger economic
and industrial bWacground.
"4. The finances nf the company are
such as to admit of a more scientilic procedure in relation to lay-ofs.
"5. The humanitarian and moral obli
gations of the company to its working
force should certainly be made part of
the lay-off picture."
President Tracmy vent on to point out,
as did members of the Cou,,il of 21, that
the company was following a policy that
appeared to be contrary to the teims of
the agreement. Mr. Tracy pointed out:
"Members believed that the Brooklyn
Company in laying off employees of the
construction company has seriously impaired its capacity to provide adequate
and Colntinuous. service.
"Also certain key members of the union
performing important functio,,ns were let
out. Members pointed out that by this
lay-off the company has emblharked upon
a policy of elimiasting higher salaried
employees and filling these jobs within
tlhe given cllassification
with lower sala(cOlllnmeld on page 582)

ONE OF THE TOWERING PLANTS OF THE GREAT UTILITY

On Norember 14, 1937, the followhg
half-page adverisenet appeared in ihe
New York Times, vaid on Nr,,bclr- 1i
in the New York Herahld-Tibeie.

STATING AN IMPORTANT
ISSUE
In all rInPInYc... asd Member, of Ith. Inte,
national Brotherhood of E ekorieaI workers
on Conso[idlated
E
di on Properties, Nev
York City:

,
fctcet between
CONTRACT i
.. ployees and
e.O(i
t
20,000 of th1Io
the Consolidated
Eii.l. (Company.
This contract has been in effct nearly six
months. It was entreld into in good
faith by the local unions of the hlternaitonal Brotherhood of Electrical Worikers
ind the management of the Consolidated
Edison properties. That contract guarantees certain definite benelits to you.
These benefits are protected by the contract under the law and under custom and
exist until they are declared invalid by
the courts of the land. They represent
your stake in the industry. They represent your bread and bntter and those
other values that you believe in and fight
for for your families.
The situation has now arisen in which
you must decide as to whether you are to
permit these benefits to be taken away or
whether you are to protect your interests in them through the proper
and legal channels by the force of your
co-operative effort through our international organization.
The National Labor Relations Board
has illegally declared this contract invalid. Your
ilratioal Organization is
preparing to fight this extra-legal order
of the National Labor Relations Board in
the courts. It is our opinion there can be
but one outcome under the laws of the
land, and that is that the court will adjudge the contract valid and guarantee to
you all the benefits under the contract.
This contract was entered into in good
faith between the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and the Consolidated Edison management, and guarantees you an eight-hour working day
and a 40-hour working week. It guarantees you time and one-half shall be paid
for all overtime in
excess of eight hours
on any day and in excess of 40 hours in
any one week. It guarantees you a living
wage in excess of the average pay by
other similar sections of the electneli industry. In addition, it grants to you two
weeks' vacation with pay. These are
benefits that were granted the working
force of the Consolidated Edison prior to
the unionization of the properties by the
International Brotherhnod of Electrical
Workers now fully guaranteed by the contract and the contract alone. In addition,
the contract signed about six months ago
grants you an increase of 5 per cent in
wages over the scale when it was in effeet before unionization took place At
the same time the simple but efficient systemrn of arbitration is guaranteed you
under the contract, which grants you swift

auys space in New York
Times and Herald-Tribune. Advertisement attracts
nation-wide
attention.

adjustmnent of grievanes. and full protection under the agreement. In addition,
there is protection in regard to lay-offs,
promotions and dernotions and protection
on the job to make the job safe and to advarne the health of the emloyees. These
benefits represent your irgainini
power
under the guidance of 4(6 y.ars of experience of the Inomnationil Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers. They are not to be
surrendered lightly because if the contract is permitted to be abrogated by tile
illegal authority of the National i)bor
Relations BuoaIrd, nothing need prevent
management from wiping out all the
gins not only of the last six months but
of the years prior to unionization.
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers considers the contract
valid. The Consolidated Edison management considers the contract valid. We
are confident that the courts will consider the contract valid inasmuch as
we have already secured a decision in a
similar case from the Federal Court in
Pennsylvania
The National Labor Relations Act was
"ever intended either as an instrument
for settling jurisdictional disputes between labor organizations or as an instrument for destroying legal contracts. You
should realize fully your intercts and
rights within this situation. You can rest
assured that your international organization and the American Federation of
Labor are going to use every ounce of
moral and financial strength to give you
full protection within this situation. This
can be done with your co-operation and
with your calm and cool assistance in
keeping the letter and spirit of the contract that now exists.
Now, then, under terms of this contract, yeur local unions have been able to
stop lay-offs on the company's properties.
The arbitration machinery has been set
in motion, in terms of this contract, and
will go forward irrespective of the illegal
order of the board. All other matters of
grievance may be properly brought before this board of arbitration, and will be
in due course, if necessary.
TO CONSUMERS OF ELECTRICITY.
NEW YORK CITY
Consumers of electricity in New York
City are well aware of the importance of
electricity to their daily lives. Elevators
cannot run in apartments. Lights cannot
bumrn in hospitals. The ordinary pursuits
in the home and in the office cannot go
forward without electricity. It is no exaggeration to say that electricity is the
lifeblood of the city. Courts have ruled
over and over again that electricity is
touched with public significance.

The presidetnt of the United States
recently statedi emphatically that government
beaus
.employ.ees,
their work is
touched with public significance, shall not
strike. He said:
"It is inconceivable that a govenlment
established for all the people and inter
erted in the welfare of all employees
should be subjected to demands by organized minorities.
"It is equolly unbelievable thal, srikts
against public agencies, whose uninlterrupted operation
is necessary, should be
permitted. But as the law now stands no
matter what the President's attitude may
be there is no general federal statute
which specifically forbids strikes against
or picketing of government agencies."
For a long time the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers has
taken the position that the public should
not be jienalized by disputes either Ietween managenent and labor or between
labor unions. It believes that strikes on
public utilities fall in approximately the
,,am, caegorly as strikes on public enterprises and in government departments.
It is not signing away its right to strike
on Consolidated Edison properties but it
has taken the civilized view that there
will be no need for strike if management
and labor agree upon setting up proper
machinery for taking care of grievances
and arbitrating differences. Such machinery of arbitration has been set up on
the properties of Consolidated Edison by
agreement between the International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers and
management. Even now this arbitral
machinery has been invoked to settle
questions of lay-offs on these properties.
An orderly and civilized process is being
followed.
It is unthinkable that you as consumers of electricity believe that you have.
no stake in this entract, It guarantees
you protection from the ineonvelen.ee..
of strike. It is an effort of the electrical
workers bound into an agreement wvith
the Consolidated Edison management to
fully protect the public. We do not believe that any strike is warranted on the
properties of the Consolidated Edison
and we hereby warn you that if the piesent agreement under which arbitration is
guaranteed is wiped out by order of the
National Labor Relations Board, that arbitral machinery will also be eliminated
and the way will be open for unwarranted strikes. There is no need for such
a situation to arise though the National
Labor Relations Board without warrant
or authority has issued an order calling
the contract invalid.
The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers is preparing to protect its
rights, the rights of its members and the
rights of the consumers of electricity in
New York by testing the authority illegally assu.med by the National Labor
Relations Board in the courts. Until that
case is settled we will oppose the abrogation of the contract and disobey the order
of the National Labor Relations Board.
IContinued n pase $o)
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I. B. E. W. Wins Stay Against Labor Board
O NEnoredayHerriek,in Novenber,
dihtetorMrs.
of Elithe
late

regional office of tilh

Nationil

La-

said B.oard. agin

New York Circuit Court of Appeals orders Board to answer
December 6. Mrs. Elinore lHerrick
rcecies visit from U. S. marshal.

bor ildationms Boarid, rOtiveil a vi it from
the ititted States marSial. This official
ser-vi
upon Iirs. ierrick a c iti ied copy
.and order to show au..l. adidavit halt
ig
lni order promulgateLd by the N,ational Labor
Relations Boa d. iivalidatf£re th,
SliL
(I
Court of Appeals rcillg all areement siledli in good faith viewed
the east Lhus:
b)y
nhe International
I (.
.. rthh10hod of
In line, your Petitioners resp.ectflly
Electrical Workers and its seven
Iocal represent that, the said order destroyinrg
unioS, on the ConsoIl. a[.dl
Edison
as aforesaid the p'ropertyC,
colllcts andi

thI valuable and sub

stantial p-rsna[ aId property rights of
your,,, Petiti r.s
aniited as legal defetindats,. aItboLgh, by law and constitutional gua.aI t
ididpenrable
mee.
parties
to any ptoceling io deny and destroy
their said ponl
;r iand property rights.
c"Sih,,et: Y.our Petitioners Irspetlly represent that the said Final Order
r said Na tiional Labor Relations Board
lIpassed arid entered on Nouvember Ut 1937,.
is illegal, i.neonstitutiknal and void fIo
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]
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Companies
ill said pIroe,'icng anid Case
Land, tile piineiplis of atrlt:
justilice
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inThe ceontrlc signed witli the Intlernaand the rights ani imrnirties of Anieriployees as aforesaid, wr,( "ot etiageid
tional Brotherhood of Electrical Wok
can Citiz.ns, and overLtrnuii
trery hlidill interstate op foreign commerUe, ilut
cra s ix months old. It brLits t ie signanmark of liberty orldered and gitddlid by
only in iiltill-stlut t:nl/eltc.e, within the
ture of Dan W. Traey. inl the olieisias of
law.
nicalllng nI the (olnie.r.ce Clause of the
the local u.ionl. Tile ruling of the Board
"Fi/ellh:
Your Petiti.oni'ts.
.
l.l.
Conlstitutioli oirf
eih lltit] Staites IId of
seeking to invalidate this o -'act
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oveI rpsltfully
show thaL said hiet 'ins
the term 'c.il...
el.. i' sa id Nationld Reas a iesult of aj iq uirq y niido by Mrs. of said cause b
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,foreRegion aliipt(x
latins Act and, Ihbf-.ore, ad no
ijlslHerrie at the behest of six memlbers of
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authority ovel the
a C I 0. dual union. The C. I.O dual
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Iverlvariety of unlawful tst
,lillYv, inthe Consolidated Edisin ('oEiparyt
The
International Brotherhood .f Elhctrical
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I
aitie, or such inteluding hearsay,
rumlo'r. rentoit
s
lind sccWorkes has 30,000 of the 10,(00 emoldary reports and
ti o.versat
..
ils
not ters, tliiii:s, rcioIS aridialleged pinrticts
.herei .e.
io.....
and rferIfred to o.
ployees orgailzed. Theste
oterslo are cOnllstitlutii li
ally established
or recogpaying dues.
nized ,nis,
i
legal evidence, was admittedl over youtr ... illt
Cnis as emnployees of
'rie petiion of the I
nternational
againlhs said [Responl.dent (Io.ipkls]ai,
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or their
also. in thie vie; of said F'ilal tIer Of
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World Views Hall of Labor at Paris Fair
in 1939 two worli fairs will open in
the United States. ... it New York City
1.
--I
First "House of Work to Appear
and oe at San Fra,,cisr.
Though most
fairsin the United States have operated, at any exposition. Paris Afair closes
as far as construction anld naintennee in November to re-open
next
year.
go, on a union basis, none of the
nest
recent expositions have presented exhibits peculiarly representative of labor
and the labor world.
this are terraces with
restaurant.
in contrast, the World Exposition now
Below is a waterfall tunb ling down to
in progress in Paris, France. has sev the Seine. At one side isa large chart
aside a Hall of Labor which has attracted showing the spread of craf ts in France.
wide attention in Europe, and has
Near to the Rouse of Work is the
brought thotsands of Vieiios from evers Quai d'Orsay, the French Department
country of the ,oi-rd to vie, the labor of State, as thougi by its
proximity it
panorama. in co-operation with the In- were to symbolize the infi nonce of the
ee of the
tenatiear Federation of Trade Unions, international brotherhood
the ELECTRICAL WORIKERS' JOURNAL pie- upon world relationships. of workers
A little besents a description of the "House of yond is the French Panliament
who
imntwho
Work" at the Pais Exposition.
can dispute the importanceo if the C. G T.
France?
upon the internal affairs of of
Franc
N an exhibition of "Art and Technique
Across the way is the Tr
"portatoii
in Modern Life," the crafts must, Building,
across from it
of course, not be omitted. The de- Building, diagonally across the Marine
it on
velopment of technology, the basis of the other side of the Seirnefrom
the the
Radio
Rao
modern industrial capitalism, was the be- Building. In fact, the Ho
ginning of the development of crafts as is surrounded by the exhi se of Work
ibits itof
of teehtehthe active fighting units of the modern nology. No wonder that it
is the Mecca
M.the
industrial proletariat. The material anl
of millions who come to Pa sis to see the
spiritual development of the workers was exhibition.
the aim of these crafts in order to gie
them the opportunity of enjoying the
TIES THAT BI?ND
blessings of that technology which was
The House of Work ha as purposely
and still is the cause of such great misery
to them. The aritistic development of been designed to emphasi: e the bonds
that bind the workers of thIe world. At
the masses in matters of the home,
theater, music, literature was also the the main entrance are plac ed two enormous figures of workers whho could conaim of these crafts.
Therefore the "House of Work" in the ceivably be of any nations lity, French,
Exhibition of 1937 in Paris was to rep- German, Italian, English, American or
resent on the one hand the strength of Russian. In the entrance Ihall are fresthe fighting power tofthe unions, on the coes of workers, between these a coat
other hand it was to represent as well of arms on which are the words, Peace,
their demands for the beauty and grace Bread, and Freedom.
The modern
of living. This the House of Work workers' movement brings ffreedom from
has accomplished. It is the result of the slavery even to the Colonniais.
From
work of the Arehitecht Hern as well as the entrance hall one catch .esa glimpse
the work of the "Producing Craft of of the large central hall u;hich is shut
Technicians."
It is located beautifuily off by an enormous statue of a woman
on the Seine with its principal facade 16 meters high who holds in one hand
facing a shaded avenue of trees and a palm leaf and in the othe, a dove.
At
the rear of the building extending to the her feet the inscription: "Declaration
river. The outer walls are ornamented of the rights of man August, 1789.
with a frieze depicting the workers in Declaration of the rights of the workthe various crafts. Above are the words ers-Jnly.
1937."
Freedon, Well Being, and Peace. Above
The hail itself-it is cal lied the Hall
of Peaee-dominated *as it
is by the statue of IPeace,
is used not only for * purn
.P'poses of exhibition but
also as a hall of me eting.
iHere was held the last
meeting of the na tional
council
of the C. G. T.
Frm, here, too, was Ibroadeast an artists' cone ect to
all of France.
S. , the
House of Work typifi es the
fulfillment of two purposes, that of strugg ie and
that of the artistic development of the workeor.

DANCE AND PLAY STRESSED
The two long walls of the Peace Hall
are ornanmented by large frescoes; at the
left the sefs in olden days, the builders
of the cathedrals in mediaeval times
dragging mighty blocks of stone--and the
modern worker of the machine age using
the means of moden technology; at the
right the C G. T. in old age, depicting the
sorrows of the workers who throughout
their lives have groaned in the service of
Capitalism. Two others, C. G. T. and
Work, and C. G. T. and Youth, showing
young people enjoying themselves in
dance and play.
Under these IIfrescoes on the left wall
are six paintings depicting episodes in
the struggle of the French erafts(4I)
the strike at Lyons in 1831 (the silk
factories were unwilling to pay the
tariff which they were supposed to; the
workers of Lyons staged a demonstration
urder banners inscribed "Let us live
.and work or die fighting"); (2) the
barricades in June, 1840, with the inscrilption 'Bread or Death"; (3) the
commune of 1871; (4) the birth of the
CisG.T., howing a pyramid of workers
upon which the world rests; (5) the May
demonstlation of 1906, hearing the inseription "From May 1. 1906, we will
not work more than eight hours"; (61
the Congress of 1936, showing the mas,
of workers with red flags.
Beneath this huge fresco and the six
paintings there are numerous charts of
facts and figures assembled by the I. L. O.
in Geneva, which is the spearhead of
the movement for the freedom of the
worker and the peace of the world. Here
nure than anywhere else in the building
one feels the unity of the workers of the
world, one sees their common aims and
desires. A study of all this is both in
structive and inspiring.
There is here a map of the world
showing the supremacy of the workers.
In Europe there is only one placed
marked with yellow as outside the paleHitler Germany.
In Asia only one.
Arabia. Germany, a leader of Kultur,
arm in arm with Arabia! Under this
chart social justice comes through the
protection of the worker. There are 62
countries that belong (to the I. L. O.)
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monetary help; 35 eountries give her two and
ehalf hours a day o, for
nursing her child.
Some mostatistics: 30
countries with 100 millions
of inhabitants, guarantee
sicknes,
i'sur-ane
and
mnih,hrhoodl in.irance; 30
countries with 146 million
inhabitants have old age
and accident
insurance.
Other charts show the
work of the I. L. 0. in socla hygiene and also of
unenqployment.
MURAlS ARE STRIKING
On the right side of the
And the result
of this movement (.
hall there are niches somewhat like small
L. 0.) one can find these resuits depicted
roonis, whi(ch shnll the various branches
on other charts, how many treaties for of thlle oiganwlation of French workers'
the good of the workers have been rati- nIovemei't.
These are decorated with
fied by the various countries. Olne no- murals depicting the various kinds of
work
ceramies, precision instrument
tices sadly thatnot the so called "leading
workers, metal workers, lamp, mountain
poewers" are the
leaders in the mfal4vement, hiut that lesser eountries ike (1hile workers. etc. There are also charts here
and Spain with 34 ratifications. hlungay
imaore ehalrts! showing the curves of the
and Bulgaria with a few les,
memrbership of the organizations.
In
while
Sweden with only 19. Finland with I6,
1919 thc C. (. T, had 95.000 buildling
workers, in 1921 oily 4,500; in 1936,.
Denmark with 11i, stay pretty well in
35,00(0 and in i937, after the June strikes
the rear. One can see how little Iha been
of the previous year, 520,000.
<lone to lessen c.hild labo-, only 22 counThe workers in ceramics in 1921 had
ties have Latfied he eonvenrion not t)
8,000 members, two years later 3,000; in
employ children under 14 years af age;
among those that have not ratified are 1935 4.000, but in 1937, 35,000.
Finland and Sweden. Only 31 cou.,ities
The wood wor.kers in 1908 had 4,000;
forbid night work for youths umner 18.
in 1929, 8,000; 1935, 4,000; 1937, 80000.
Thirty-three countries no longer
Transporti
workers in 1935, 37,000; in
;alow
the enplioymnt of children unldr 14
1937, 145,000.
Rdilroad workers, 1935,
on ships
Only 21 eountries ilnsist ilon 135,000; in 1937, 320,000. Metal wolk
sending to school cihidrten that ar, work. er5, 1920. 220,00; 1921, 60,000; in 19ii6,
img at agriculture. Finland and Sweden 600,000, and today, 800,000.
not among tioe. present. Thirty three
But who were the founders of the
countries do not nllow any under 18I to
workels' nlovement in France?
Their
be stokers on ships
(no trace of Finland
and Sweden here),
and only six countries forbid children
tnder 14 from working in other ways
than
in factories.
Among these six are
Spain, Belgium,
Austria and Holland.
Hlere are alsorules
giving the emlploymant of the ladies.
"When questions are
considered at the
conference in which
the condition of wolen
employ
ee
is
concerned, at least
one woman representative must he at
the conference.'
Twenty-seven countries have ratified
the provision for the
protection of mothcr5 giving a pregnn[t woman 12
wecks'
vacation; 38
countries guarantee
her her job;
32
countries give her

busts, lalger than life size, six in all, are
in the hail of peace. Here is Eugene
Varlin, a bookbinder, born in 1839, died
in 1879. lie founded the bookbinders'
union in 1857,. Fought in the Commune in
1871. Jules Guesde, born in 1845, was a
teacher among the Socialists and finally
a leadler of the Socialist Party. Fernand
Pellutier foundled a union of workers
bureau. He died in 1901.
Proudheon
born in 1809, died in 1865, was one of the
founders of scientific socialist.
lie is
especially famous for his wolds: "Ownership is theft." He fought through his
papers. hooks and speechlies.
Also Jaures,
the martyr to his pacifistic ideas, now the
symbol of freeden in the eves of the
workers. lie was shot in 1914I. And finally, Albert Thomas, bo..n 1878, died
1932. editor f "Humanity' the former
cntriial organ of the Frnch
Socialist
Party, was active in politics, leader of
the workers and the head. of the unlions.
To him is due the main credit fPor workers' legisistion.
The quotatiSo under his
bust is, "The highest duty of humanity
is to reach peace."
In comparison
to
the Hall of Peace,
ever.yhingr ele
in
the House
i
of Work
Pales.
At night the house
covered
with light
shows plainly the insignia of the C. G. T,
two clasped hands
with the words "Security and Freeom."
It is for this that
the unions are stn'ggliug. Rouwd
about
the exposition of
1937 glittrs the RBd i o Building, the
buil{lig of the Ma,chalnt Marine, the
ce, Pavilion and the
blod brbidge over the
Siirm, tie especially
effetive. The light
of
hrl
ouse
of
Work is, however,
not sadys shining in
th e brillianei
of
hL se s, r..ounding
lightts, just as the
working classes no
(Continued on pale 5See
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Worker and Owner Look at Housing Snarl
By Our Housing Authority
with savings depleted, although they may
now have an income sufficient to meet
monthly payments on a home-may, indeed be paying more for rent than they
would pay for purchase of a home under
a long-time aol'.tization.
The President therefore asked Congress to amend the National Housing Act,
under which the Federal Housing Administration was set up, allowing the insur29
the
President
summed
On
November
rTRHESE were the questions being asked
up the residential building situation thus, ance of mortgages covering up to 90 per
cent of the value of the property, instead
aexperts on housing, whether pub- in his message to Congress:
licly or privately built, went into
"It is estimated that an average of of the present 80 per cent. This would
their separate and combined huddles in 600,000 to 800,000 dwelling units ought to apply only to loans on homes costing
iHome be built annually over the next five years $6,000 or less. Theoretically, at least, it
Washington this past month.
building, which was on a steadily rising to overco.me the accumulated shortage would alhw low-priced homes to be sold
curve at the beginning of 1927, idi not and to meet the nornal grv.otli in number with a 10 per cent down payment, the
continue its upward progress. It hit one of families. In other words, we could
balance being financed by a 90 per cent
of those inexplicable slumps. Even at the build over the next five years 3,000f000 or amortizing first trust.
top of the curve it had reached only habout
Further amendments asked are:
4,000,00 housing units, which, at a modone-third of the 1029 level. In the maonm
To reduce interest rates on such mortcrate estimate of $4,000 per unit would
time there has been ereated-theoretifrom $12,000,000,000 to gages fmni 5% per cent, the present rate,
mean
spending
cally-. tremendous and increasing reser- $16i,000,000.000, without creating a surto 5 per cent.
voir of potential demand. What is it that
To reduce the FHA insurance charge
plus of housing accommodations, and conprevents the building industry, suffering
sequently without impairing the value of (which insures the repayment of the loan
from its seven lean years, from tapping
existing housing that is fit for decent hu- to the lending institution) to "One-half
this reservoir of employment and profit? man occupancy."
of 1 per cent on the diminishing balance
of an insured mortgage instead of on the
Early in November President Roo.sevlt
ACCUMULATED SAVINGS GONE
original face amount, as now required by
named a committee to make recommendathe act." This would reduce the cost of
tions of what could be done to stimulate
In his proposals President Roosevelt
a tremendous home building program car- recognized one very serious bar to home this item by half. "Further, as a means
ried on-not by government-but by pri- owebrahip that affects many people of of giving special encouragement to the
vate capital. This committee included moderate income-that is the lack of ac- construction of small, moderately priced
eminent industrialists, bankers, and gov- cumulated savings, Bank failures, periods houses, I would ask Congress to authorize
emiment officlal,-Marriner S. Ecclrs, of of unemployment, and other results of the Federal Housing administrator to fix
the Federal Reserve System; Gerard the depression, have left many families the mortgage insurance premium as low as
one-fourth of 1 per cent on the
Swope, of General Electric;
diminishing balance of an inHenry C. Turner, president of
sured mortgage in cases where
the Turner Construction Co.;
the estimated value of the
J. M. Daiger, financial advisor
ACTUAL COST OF A HOME
property to be built does not
to the FHA; S. Sloan Colt,
exceed $6,000, and where the
(T 'hA cost. are recorded on the ledger o/ a rep,stbh
president of the Bankers Trust
mortgage is insured prior to
Wa kington conuract builder on a hone built by Ig/m oa
Co., New York; lesader Lubin,
July ih 1i39."
a Mstoemnr's lot located in nearby subrb,. With
Federal Commissioner of Labor
FLH
IA emmitmnt he obtainsd a loan of KW100 Jprom a
Statistics; Edward MGcCrady,
To facilitate the building of
bank The Alancing and other no-constrwtion ,oats
large-scale r e n t a developformer Assistamt Secretary of
are rregarded as typical.)
Labor, and now in an important
ments:
post with the Radio Corpora1. By extending the FHA inEEs
AND
LEGAL
FE
INANCING,
INSURANCE
tion of America; Robert E.
surance provisions to cover
Wood, president of the big mail
Deed of trust...........-----------------$10.50
them.
order house of Sears, Roebuck
Cormmission on $6,400 loan at 2% per eent .-.
16000
2. By larteraing big mort& Co.
FHA insurance..............
34.67
gage-finance concerns and a1These men spent many hours
Fire and tornado insurance.................
108.28
lowing them to sell securities
in conference with the PresiTaxe
5,76
.basedon mortgages.
dent, mapping out a program
Intel rest on construction loan.............
123.24
3. By making available, to
for whatever action is necesFHA appraisal fee..-...-.
--...........
get such companies started,
12.50
sary by Congress. UnfortuTitle company's fee for recording papers,
$50,000,000 in funds of the Renately, one of the first suggesimps, etc..............................
310 construction Finance CorporaTitle search..............................
tions, receiving a great deal of
35.00
tion.
newspaper publicity, was the
Also, to re-enact the proviold, old proposal--Building
$520.96
sions of the act which provided
trades wages are too high. Let
for repair and modernization
labor take a cut in return for
CONSTRUCTION, ARCHITECTIURAL AN ~D
loans.
SELLING COSTS
more steady work." Thus the
Finally, in addition to legisinference was made that build$3.00
Plan
lative aids, the President exM ellaneosL expene, inclueding water tp,
ing trades wage stairs are a
pects to call together leaders
major deterrent to building;
400.00
400.00
vey, salesman's conmuisio -.-of labor and of the construction
a
that they have a strong effect
44,747.00
..............................
..
Maee trials
industry to work out some
on the price of homes; and the
2,3486.86
or on job .-..........................
Lube
method of reducing costs of
Lb
blame for the building slump
689.31
.......
construction.
Co ractor's profit......t--.......
was laid on the doorstep of
It Is also hoped to promote
the building trades unions,
$33,086.76
a hook-up between big conwhere it certainly has no busitractors and big manufacness to be.
Can residential building be put on a
mass production basis?
Can sficient economies be effected
thereby to create a big market for new
housing, owned or rented?
How can the home construction industry be brought back to its rightful place
in the ntional economy?

Building trades are ready to take
sensible course, but actual conditions in construction not amenable
to easy blue printing.
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tutors of building materials for large
scale developments. It is interesting to
note the presence on the President's conmmittee. which framed this program, of
General Wood, president of Sears, Roebuck and Co., and to recall Sears' "factory to consumer" home building service
which was dropped three or four years
ago because it was going heavily in the
red. Sears manufactured building materian, operated its home building service
on a national scale, with stock plans, construction and financing-yet the plan
was scrapped because the overhead was
too high.
Incidentally, very little is being said
now about pro-fabricated houses, which
were ballyhooed to revolutionize the home
building industry and bring the completed product to the customer at a price
everyone could pay. This kind of massproduction housing, it is privately admitted, was just a beautiful dream. Since
this Journal took the lead in baring the
flaws of the pro-fabricated house, we
would like to take time here to quote from
a speech of F. T. Lewellyn, research engineer of the United States Steel Corporation, at the annual convention of the
American Institute of Steel Construction,
this autumn. lie said:
"Extreme caution is urged in assuming
that a large group of houses can be constructed by niultiple production methods
as cheaply as can the same number of
automobiles. In some cases the individual
parts of a house could be thus produced
at the factory, provided they were suitably designed. but in all cases the relative
cost of distribution, supervision and
financing per finished house will be much
greaer." (Italics ours.)
The urge now is for more eo-operation
between capital and labor in the construction industry, and the suggestion is
made that building trades unions accept
a 20 per cent cut in hourly wage scale in
return for 40 weeks guaranteed employmrit pir year.
Now if this could be
made an actuality and the thousands of
building trades workels
who have been
suffering for years from intermittent employment could sign contracts guaranteeing them a stated yearly income, which

Building

slid wr

15 [* lob caling f
ra high degree
of kill and
AIE1`
fireproo£ pertlglolf , porh l psoryf"
tolareFrrlnog. at

York, a

slonl ceearane'
sWA

would absolutely be paid whether they
worked or not, the unions could not possibly bar the way. But as yet no individual contractor has put a plan so ambitious into effect.
The only such arrangement we have
been able to find in our rcords calls for a
guarantee of 10 hours work a week, and
included an increase of wages instead of
a decrease. This was signed by the
licensed electrical contractors of Sioux
City, Iowa, July 1, 1937. Hourly wage
rates for journeymen wer e $1 an hour
in 1985. At the signing of this agreement the hourly rate was advanced to
$.12WM. The section dealing with guar-

HOME BUILDING HAS JUST BEGUN TO RECOVER--STILL ABOUT
ONE-THIRD OF 1929 LEVEl
fl~hd~w*m~VI

-

1.
2Ž

~

~h

i*.~

(o1,rteoy qIi AmTerI~et,
Iue;tor
The dip. and peaks of home building for
years icndicate how difficult it is going to be to
stabilize this important indietry.

Woiordination
l$orkmen

tile 1l lltrLcllcg

projcet.

lnsill

seel

itl.'e. NeW

anteed hours of work reads as follows:
"Sec. 2. Electrical contractors eligible
to sign this agreement must guarantee a
minimum payroll of ten (10) manhours
per week to journeymen members of L. U.
No 231 when employed regularly by
themI. lours in excess of minimum stated
above shall not apply on payroll of any
other week.'
The Council on Industrial Relations for
the Electrical Construction Industry, a
co-operative council representing employers and the 1. B. E. W. unions, has been
in operation for the past 17 years. The
proposal for a lower hourly scale, in return for an annual wage, has been discussed many times. Even the biggest of
these contractors, who maintain crews
employing the same men continuously
year after year, do not feel suffleiently
confident of their ability to furnish steady
work to offer these nlmen an annual wage.
When William Green, president of the
American Federation of Labor, said such
a plan was "impractical," it does not mean
that the plan is arbitrarily dismissed
from further consideration but it does
mean that building trades unions will
protect their membership and their wage
scales from experimentation.
We believe that economies can be made
in the cost of individual houses built in a
large scale development but rather by
efficient construction management than
by buying materials by the train-load and
bricklayers by the year. Anyone who has
had actual experience running construction knows this. When a house is being
built it is not a product identical with
thousands of others, turned out under the
ro of
o a factory. It is a product made to
(Conitinued on page 51)
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TVA Unions Meet Management on Wages
EVENTY-FIVE

representatives

of

The brief also presented this point of

union organizations met TVA management in Knoxville, Tenn., November 16, and presented requests for revisions of wage scales ranging from 12%
to 25 cents per hour increases.
Twelve organizations-namely, plumbers, iron workers, machinists, blacksmiths, plasterers, teamsters, engineers,
bricklayers, painters, sheet metal workers, boiler makers, and electrical workers,
co-operated in presenting a general brief
to management outlining the economic

view in regard to relationships of the
Conferences began November TVA:
"This is the third annual wage con16. Resume middle of December.
ferenee between the manageantL of the
Unions present common brief.
Tennessee Valley Authority and the
worker held under the employee relationship policy. These annual gatherings
offer an opportunity for a kind of invensignificance in the adjustienL of wage
tory of labor relations during the past
scales. The Tennessee Valley Authority
year. Last year the unions made a
set up six general objectives, the climacstart toward co-operation in a presentaterie one being "the economic and social
tion of a common brief which later eventsanctions for such an increase.
uated in the formation of a formal orwell-being of the people living in said
Gordon M. Freeman,
international river basin." If labor has one duty in ganization involving the separate labor
representative of the electrical workers,
organizations.
reference to this project, it is to keep
stationed at Chattanooga, who is secre"This council has grown in efficiency
before management this accepted goal of
tary of the Trades and Labor Council of
during the year and has been helpful in
the Tennessee Valley Act.
TVA, presented the brief with the assis3. Closely related to the question of the the shaping up of the material that is
tance of the research department of the standard of life is the question of the now being presented to your committee.
International Brotherhood of Electrical
cost of living not as an index of the We can report that virtually all of the
Workers.
amount of wages to be granted but as union organizations involved in the TanSubcommittees were appointed at the an index of the standard of life achieved. nessee Valley project have put their
conference, and these subcommittees are
4. The general up-sweep of wages names upon this common brief and benow meeting to examine all the evidence which was just beginning in November
lieve that it is an indication of the growpresented in the extensive hearings, and last year has been continuing throughout
ing spirit of co-operation between the
a second conference is scheduled for the the present year and has reached this organizations. We can report also that
middle of December, at which a decision
region. The application of the yard-stick during the past year there has been no
is to be rendered.
untoward event marring the co-operative
principle, therefore, as applied to wages
The co-operating ,nions presented would indicate the necessity of a rise in set-up in this region. We believe that this
their case this year, based upon the fol- wages.
means not only intelligent handling of the
lowing points:
situation by management but an intelli5. The Tennessee Valley Authority it gent understanding on the part of labor
1. A new national economy is in the
making, the outlines of which have be- would seem is in a better position this as to its relationships to this government
come visibly clearer during the past year. year than. last to allocate more funds to enterprise."
The Tennessee Valley Authority is an in- the wage bill.
"Last year labor rested its case upon
6. There should eventually materialize
tegral part of this national economy,
two principal arguments:
therefore, it has a responsibility in form- out of these annual wage conferences a
"I. The Tennessee Valley Authority
ulating regional policies in accord with certain definite policy in wages in refer- was brought into existence to supply the
ence to certain definite wage principles.
this national economy.
yardstick not only of power and power
2. The standard of life of the workers As this policy eventuates, it is hoped costs but of a standard of life in the
Immediately connected with the Tennes- that the psychology of workers will be great region involving seven of the states
see Valley Authority and of the workers cnsidered as important a factor as of the union. Labor said it was willing
within the entire region is of the utmost econolmics.
(Continued on page 588)
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Bedaux, Stop Watch in Hand, Stopped in U. S.
TIE recent on-again, off again, proTposed tour of the Unit'd States by
the Duke and Duchess of Windsor
brought to public attention the name of
a certain Frenchman, lone a familiar
figure in our country, M. (Chares E.
Bedaux, Mr. Bedeux was making the
arrangement

Originator of split-second speedup system finds that American
workers do not forget. System described. Not scientific.

for his friend's American

visit. It was at his palatial holnme in
Monts, France,
that the history-making
wedding ceremony of the Duke and Duchess was performed.
Unfortunately for the scheduled tour,
the sound of the name Bedaux to the
American workingman has the
same effect as the proverbial

WORK, REST. WORK, REST
A "B" is thus "not a minute of working time, but a nminute in which work and
compensating relaxation are combined in
proer )foportlotnn.
In one extren]L case

waving of a red flag before a
bull.
The bull charged.
Because of their proximity and the
suddenness of the situation, the
Duke and Duchess, like a great
many other people, mistook the
object of the charge, Bedaux, for
themselves and the colnsequentiai
rout was niore complete than was
intended.
Mr. Bedaux
is an efficiency
engineer. During the years preceding the World War he developed a system for lowering the
industrial costs of productionparticularly labor costs. When
the war came, with its resulting
labor shortages, the Bedaux systemn spread like wild-fire, both in
America and abroad. It has continued to spread ever since and
is said to be by far the most successful
of all the efficiency
schemes proposed to industrial
managements. Certainly the idea
has be,,en successful from the
standpoint of its orginator. Mr.

Bedaux.
The Bedaux system is especially applicable to large scale
production industries in which
workers are required to repeat
the same operations at fairly
regular and frequent intervals.
On the basis of stop-watch
observations of the workers in a
given plant, the Bedeux system
breaks down the minute into so
many seconds of productive
work and so many seconds of
"rest." In other words, it finds for each
separate task the ratio which actual productive working time bears to the total
working period.
A Bedaux unit, or "B," as it is termed,
has been established to measure the relative "effort values" of different tasks.
According to the literature of the Bedaux
Company, a "B" is a "fraction of a
minute of work and a fraction of a
minute of rest, always aggregating inity,
but varying in proportion to the nature
of the strain .... By means of this unit
it is possible to combine given ex.peditures of effort with their corresponding
relaxation allowance and arrive at figures
that are directly comparable."

After the Bedaux investigators have
discovered the number of pieces which
a worker produces in an hour while under
obscrvation, and the portion of that hour
which could be charged up as actual productive work, the Bedaux men then
compute the number of pieces which the
worker
might theoretically be able to
turn out if he remained continuously at
his task, acting with machine-like precision and without even the slightest
interruptions for relief from monotony,
rlaxatiol or other reasons whatsoever.
The managers of the plant under investigation are told what this
maximum output per worker
could be, and informed that if the
maximum is not achieved it is
because the effective effort of
the worker has been "either misdirected or unexpended."
The waoker is then simply required to speed up his production. lie is told that hereafter
the "noral" output per hour to
be expected of him will be considerably greater than formerly
-the new "normal" being arbitrarily set anmywhere between the
lower linlit establishd by the
previous alerags output per
worker (a 60 "B" hour) and the
upper limit indicated by the
maximum output which might
conceivably ie expected.
The worker is guaranteed a
minimum baseic wage for making
his former 60 "B's"' per hour-a
rate somewhat less than he received for an hour's output before the Bedaux investigators
arrived on the scene. For any
output above the 60 "B's" per
hour he is credited with "premium S's" and paid for at a rate
equal to 75 per cent of the guaranteed rate for his irst 60 "B's.
CONTINUAL BREAK-NECK
PACE

MOR EFRnIENCY
-But Not for Degradetiao of Man-Power.

it may be one-third of a minute of work
and two-thirds of a minute of rest, and
in another case niie-telths of a minute
of work and one-tenth of a minute of
rest, but the amount of effective effort is
the same."
(Italics ours.)

The average hourly output of the group
of workers is then said to be equal to
60 "II's," or to represent a 60-"B" hour,
With obscure phraseology and complicated formulae for computing "B's," the
Bedaux Company sets forth tile workings
of its system and the gains which may
be expected therefrom.
Stripped of its
complexity, the systen is readily seen
to have nothing scientific about it at
all-stop-watches, formulae, investigations and "B's" notwithstanding.

In other words, in addition to
having the base rate for his first
60 "B's" cut below the previous
rate, he receives only 75 per cent
of the new low rate when applied
to output in excess of the first
O "'B's-whereas,
r
before thile Bedaux
system he received more for the customary 60 "B's" per hour and full pay
for all the pieces he produced in addition, without trying to maintain a continual break neck pace, detrimental to
both his health and his sanity.
Because of the combined cuts in pay,
the worker is forced to work faster in
order to maintain his earnings. But
that is not the worst of the system. We
stated that the worker receives only 75
per cent of the low basic rate of pay
for any products completed beyond the
standard of 60 "B's" an hour. The remaining 25 per cent, which he formerly
received himself while working at his
accustomed speed, goes not to his em(Continued on page 581)
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Committee on Apprentice Training Named
OHN P. FREY, president, Metal
Trades Department of the American
Federation

of

Labor,

represents

workers on the now Federal Committee on Apprentice training. The other
members are: Mrs. Clara M. Beyer.
assistant director, Division of Labor
Standards, U. S. Department of Labor,
who also acts as chairman; C R. Dooley,
manager of indusitil relations, SoconyVacuum Oil Companiy, representing employers; Dr. John W. Studebaker, Comnmissioner of Education, U. S. Department
of the Interior; and Mary H. S. Hays,
director of Guidance and Placement, National Youth Administration, represents
that agency.
The committee was appointed in accordance with the Fitzgerald Act passed by
the last session of Congress. It was
signed by the President on August 15,
1937.
This bill has well-defined purposes:
"Before 1934 there had been no national
approach toward having labor standards
of apprenticeship accepted. The Federal
Committee on Apprentice Training has
established a workable approach, has
brought together national trade associations and labor organizations to formulate apprenticeship programs acceptable
to both groups, has co-operated with
state and local groups interested in apprenticeship, and has served in an advisory capacity to both employers and
employees in setting up practical programs for training skilled workers. The
bill (H. R. 6205) permits the continuance
of the work which is now being done by
the Federal Committee on Apprentice
Training and which has proved of great
value to industry, labor, and young
people.
"The committee is of the opinion that
the development of an adequate apprenticeship system is not an emergency pro
gram. There is constant need for some
federal agency to bring employers and
employees together in the formulation of
national programs of apprenticeship and
to attempt to adjust the supply of skilled
workers to the demands of industry. This
is a logical function of the United States
Department of Labor.
MENTIONS SHORTAGE
"The forces which give rise to the prediction of a shortage of skilled workers
in some trades were not set in motion
by the depression alone. Because of the
inadequacy of American apprenticeship,
a large part of the supply of skilled labor
came from abroad. The setting up of
immigration bars dried up this source of
supply. The effect of the immigration
laws on the supply of skilled labor, however, was discounted becaus, of the fact
that it was erroneously believed the automatic machine was rapidly making the
all-around skilled workmen unnecessary;
and because it was expected that technical
schools could provide all the training required for skilled work. Another cause
was the failure to emphasize the attractiveness to youth of work in the trades.

President of Metal Trades De-

partment represents labor.
The depression, it is true, has agravated
the situation by terminatinhg sieb tpl)ellnticeship programs as wer( being conducted. During the last live years there
has also been a natural shrinkage in the
.anks tfskilled workers. The records of
the United States Employment Service
show that a skilled labor shortage is evi-

JOHN P. IREY
President Metal Trades Deportment.
A. F. of L

in apprenticeship must have the confidence of labor and of employers, for their
whole-hearled support and co-operation
must be secured before constructive action
cal he started. The employer supplies
the job and the facilities for training.
The wnrkers have the skill and do the
actual imparting of skills to the apprentices. There is a mutual interest between
the employer and the workers in proper
standards for apprenticeship. Distrust
and suspicion often develop when either
one or the other undurLaket. Lhe training
program alone. It was pointed out to the
committee by employers and employees
that industry and labor are being brought
together by the Federal Committee on
Apprentice Training in a most effective
manner to work out and administer apprentice programs, and that young people
are being assisted thereby to secure training which fits them for profitable employ*
ment and responsible citizenship. The
experience of this close co-operation between management and labor on questions of apprenticeship may he expected
to influence beneficially other negotiations
between management and labor, with consequent benefits to the whole nation.
"Both the employer and employee representatives before the committee expressed themselves to the effect that the
which has been requested
appropriation
for this work was inadeqmtc. There was
unanimous agreement, however, that the
bill should be passed. The National
Youth Administration and the United
States Office of Education also endorsed
the measure. No opposition was regis,
tered with the comumittee'
The committee has issued a hbooklet addressed to prospective apprentices. It instruets them as to what course they
should take if they wish to enter the
trades and join a crafit:
TO FUTURE APPRENTICES

denced when a trade reaches 756 to 80
per cent of normal. So, with increasing
business activity, this problem of shortage of craftsmen will become more
acute.
"The important bearing that the training of skilled workers has upon our social
structure, especially with respect to relief, security, citizenship, crime, and national defense, was clearly indicated to
the committee. Because of the nature of
the problem, it is of vital importance that
Congress take cognizance of it and take
action to strengthen the remedial measures which have been inaugurated by
the Federal Committee on Apprentice
Training.
JOINT RESPONSIBILITY OF
MANAGEMENT AND
LABOR
"Both employers and labor heartily approved the work which is being done by
the Federal Committee on Apprentice
Training and recommended that it be continued under the Department of Labor.
The agency dealing with labor standards

You may be considering apprenticeship.
If so, you have discussed the matter with
Try-out
your parents and teachers.
courses through the school shops may
have given you an inkling of the things
you can do best, and you may have tentatively decided on a Lrade. Or, the trade
you had thought of may be overcrowded;
it may be declining, and likely to demand
fewer skilled workers by the time your
apprenticeship is over. This will mean
deciding on another trade requiring many
of the same aptitudes. You are now ready
to take one or all of the following steps:
1. Consult with the placement and
guidance department of your public school
or with the director of vocational edueatin in your city;
2. Consult with the local joint trade
apprenmticeship committee, or write the
diretor of apprenticeship, if there is such
an ofecer in your state;
3. Ask the advice of and register for
openings as an apprentice with the public
employment service in your city, many of
which have separate junior placement di(Contmnued on page $3)

Too seldom do local unions express
their appreokitio of laithful service of
local o.rioils.
There is little doubt that
this appreciatio is preseant and that lastestaeemr is expressed individually by
fleabers for faithful service.
One local u.ion, however believes that
s.ch s.rvice should hase collctive appreciation. So when Robert L Clayton,
business annsager of L. U. No. 125,
resigned on November 1, 1937, his fiends
in and outfide of the local anion gays
him a farrwell party and presented to
him at that party the beautiful plaque
bearing an inignia emnblematic of the
finiman's job.
"A rose to the living is more
Than sumptuous wreaths to the diead?

SOMETIMES,

in the course of our
1lves, there are occasions of outstanding siLnifieance or of more
than usual noteworthiness. Such an event
was enjoyed by Local Union No. 125 on
the evening of October 29, last, when the
membership with their families gathered
in meeting extraordinary to express a
small measure of their appreciation for
the long and faithful service of our retiring business manager, Robert I.
("Bob") Clayton. The word "retiring"
is used adviedly, to indicate that Bob
was "quiting the job"-and not as implying one of his personal eharateristics.
Nearly 12 years ago Brother Clayton
was elected business manager of L. U.
No. 125. tte has kept the wheel over one
of the most trying periods that the local
has passed through. He has guided its
destiny when conditions were the most
favorable for years. The fact that be
relinquished the position over the protest
of fellow members, and just after receiving a generous increase in salary, speaks
volumes for the satisfactory manler in
which he aus discharged his duties. We
would not imply, of course, that Bob
pleased everybody all of the time. Even
the Carpenter of Nazareth did not succeed in that. But he brought to the job a
deeply sympathetic nature, an understanding of the problems of his fellow
workers, and a conception of the greatest
good to the greatest number that has
left a recorl of accomplishment which
will long be outstanding in the annals of
union progress. The administration of
his office in fairness and justice to all,
without fear or favor, wis his rule of
conduct. The esteem in which he is held,
and the reluctance of the members to accept his resignation are testimony that
lie was true to this ideal. That he has
reached a period where consihdration of
his own health must be placed before service to his fellows, is a loss tU, the entire
labor movmc nt, for his aetivities were
by no means limited to his own local
union. lIe has been outstunding in the
Central Labor Council and intimately
connected with the Labor Temple managemnient. lie has been a strong i1ifluence
for sane, progressive unionism in the
Oregon State Federation of Labor.

Local Union No. 125, Portland,
honors R. 1. Clayton, resigned business manager.
GOES BACK TO PRIVATE RANKS
While Brother Clayton has laid down
the mantle of office, with its added burdens of care and responsibility, he has
served notice that he is in no sense
through with union activities, but, as a
"pivate" in the ranks, he intends to
carry on until his card is removed from
the "active" file and placed with those
whose insurance benefits have been paid.
So, as a testimonial in appreciation of
the sterling qualities briefly noted in the
foregoing, the membership gathered in a
little party in Bob's honor--making certain that "Mother" Clayton, near-widow
for the past 12 years,
was also in
attendance.
The meeting was opened by the introduction of a very capable vaudeville
troupe, who put on an hours splendid
entertainment. This was followed by
several exeeptionally good amateur numbers rendered by some oi the younger

generation of the local family. Then our
own International Vice President obliged
with a couple of old songs-and hearing
Scotty's voice was like old times, before
they spoiled a good singer to make an
I. V. P. With these preliminaries out of
the way, Brother Claytol was urgently
required to come "front and center," and
was presented with a huge "Bob Clayton
Special." (The "Bob Clayton Special,"
for your information, has grown to be a
Portland Labor Temple tradition--a big
bowl of freshly frozen ice cream, filed so
that it runs down the sides.) And the
one that was presented to Bob on this
occasion was a foot across and 10 inches
deep. (Be didn't eat it all, though a
pretty waitress fed him.)
While still up in front, and under the
influence of the "spcial," Brother Claytol was presented with a splendid floor
lamp, with the hope that he might spend
many hours in comfort beneath its mellow
glow, as a reompense for the all too
many hours that he has been called upon
to spend in the service of others. And
then the crowning
tributet -a bronze
plaque
with a suitable design and inscription colmni.norating his years as
business manager for L. U. No. 125, was
placed in his hands.
(Contitued on ipage
o
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University of Michigan Requests Correcion
Edito's note: In, July we published
review of "WI'AGE DETERMINATION," a pfubilation of the turen.u of
Industrial Relations, 1½idvt.sy of
Miohigam.
ltre elltitled this reniew:
Comnmodity Theory of Labor Bobs Up
Again:
i..versity of Michigan Department ets seal uplo
mu-tderl labiror
,ervice
likce egs.
sold
Weas
stuff.
Nowo
Big corporation behind report"
John W. Riegel, director of the Departnmet of Industria Reations, add,ecar
o
G Jetr to this Jounmal. We are glad
to asupplemeit or
review with his
statemnlt.

rnment as emergency measures to prevet an undue demoralization
of wage
Staindards.
entitled "WAGE I)ETERMLNAThis bureau was established as a nonTION" was unfair. First correc- partisan center of information for emtion requested in 14 years.
ployers and employees, and it has in fact
co-operated with r.presentatives of both
gr lluji.
Our conellusien .i a ControContrary to the article in your JOUa- versibl issue may not b entirely saliNAL, thle book does not advocate that the faotocry to either enployer or employees,
govClrmitnt standardize wage rates. It but our purpose is to provide factual inand independent comment
advocates more complest and prompter formation
basei thereon.
reporting of wage rates by government
Nine of the chapters of the report on
ag.ncies to reduce possibilities of ex"Wage
Dtermination" present ideas
ploitation. On page 123 is expressed the
E re,,unly noted a omment in idea that "Depressed wage rates (given growing out of many years of experience
your JOURNAL (page 300 of the publicity) would become the focus of or- in adjusting wage rates. Our thought
ganized corrective action." Careful read- was that the report would be useful not
July issue) on our puhlicntion
"Wage Determinationi" The article insin- ing of this section of the book will show only to employers, but also to labor
that the standardization referred to is unions. For labor unions also face a
uates that the companies that collaboeratd
in this study paid this bureau for making the standardization of job titles so that serious problem in determining rates to
it. This statement should be corrected. wage quotations will have definite ref- compensate their members for degrees
of shill and responsibility required by
This bureau is supported by university erene to specific types of work.
How the writer of the article in your thoir employments.
funds. It received no financial aid from
the companies whose practices are re- JOURNAL could conclude that the "Wage
The article in your JOURNAL concenDetermination" report advocates wage brates fire upon less than one page of the
viewed nor from any other companies.
fixing is beyond our understanding. The 130 pages of "Wage
Determination;" it,
Furthemnnore, the companies that rereport (pages 123-128) wauns against
quested the report were not the ones that very, thing and suggests that wage therefore, does not fairly reflect the hook
whose practices were reviewed. The list terms in collective agreements be fixed as a whole.
of the companies which furnished infor- for no longer than one year, and then be
We would appreciate your publishing
mation to us, which list appears in an subject to review. In case of serious this statement in your JOURNAL.
appendix to the report, is intended to emergencies, however, such as we went
Very truly yours,
acknowledge the help we received from through in 1929-32, the report suggests
JOtN W. RIEgEL,
those companies. The list does'tot mean the possibility of wage controls
Director.
by
govthat the companies mentioned endorse our
report. The conclusions offered in the
final chapter, which you quote, are the
author's conclusions and not necessarily
those of the companies which placed their
practices and procedures befor hiimi fur
examination. His conclusions may be
mistaken, but they are not for sale.
While there is no objection to your
quoting from the report and making
comments, we do object to several unwarranted statements in the article which
you published. Particularly do we hold
that nothing in the book warrants the
statement published in your JOURNAL
that the hook advocates the payment of
wages that "will just keep bodies and
souls together."
On the contrary, the book (pp. 128-9)
states: "Although many American wage
earners are enjoying a higher standard
of living than is enjoyed by the workers
of any other country, the nation properly
seeks to elevate still further the standard of living of its working population,
and to elevate particularly the standard
of living of the less fortunate groueps....
Rising standards of living are promoted
by strength at the bases of the economic
system, and by the better adjustment
of its integral parts to each other. Increased productivity, the immediate
source of eonomic welfare, depends, in
an industrialized society, not only on
JOSEPH D. KEENAN, L. U. NO. 134,
physical and human factors, but also on
Newly elected Secretary to the Chicago
an increasingly favorable relationship
between money incomes on the one hand
Federation of Labor, to succeed the late
and unit costs and prices on the other."
Edward N. Nockels

W

Suggeests that our review of sludy
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Swank WaldorftAstoria Picketed by L.U. 3
By HAROLD K. WHITFORD, Local Union No. 3

T

HE Waldorf-Astoria
Hotel, the
swank rndezvous for the idle rich,
the home of Oscar, the famous chef.
is getting free adverse adve.tiseme nt
these days by militant members of L. U.
No. 3, the construction branch of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers at New York City. Every day
pickets who paride in front of the palatial hostelry inform the public toat the
Waldorf-Astoia is unfair.
This is p.art of the campaign of Local
No. 3 to make electric mainteance work

The Park Avenue Boy,

,,ltrg

Y I'ICKETING

Picketing, ordrly picketing, has been
a successfu l ,weponduring the past few
yeas in the electricral industrly in New
York City. Members of Local Union No.
. have respondd
to this duly in a man-

ner that has been the talk of other memhers of the building trades of he ity.

Coverg the Lxdnlugtn

Sumnmer or winter, night or day, nimembers
report for picket duty and they "hit the
line hard" serving anywhere from one
to six hours. Rain, snow or sleet fail il

itlo acfion.

ill htels uilion. Local 1nbio No. 3 beliryes thra1 he public has a stakc in this
effort inasmtlc as the detil ii ,...erk in
hils, whli niot Iloprloy pfolln
.L.(d byi
capable wolkmen, often, kirks hack
against the hotel vijitl in i
rnlvtiehlice
tol evenl danger to life.
ORDERLI

Pickets tell public it has stake in
sound hotel maintenance work.
Other hotels feel impact.

Orderly NlkctIg--io

many illsances to dient the zeal and ardor
of tile members who know that it will
take a lot to halt them frlm trying to
secure just recognition and decent, livable conditions.
Right now under the supervision
of
Business Agent John J. Sullivan
who has
among nIlnny other responsibilities the
organilzation of the hotel maintenance
work, he pickets are concentrating their
efforts in this direction. Every day memhers appointed as picket

captains

organ-

ite headquarters in a given locality and
froilm almost dawn to well past sunset
members not working and those who get

Avenue iA.in entrance are Brothers
Ceore Somers and Edcwr' liott

tbrough work after 3 p. m. report to the
picket captains and are assitned usually
for two hours to all the entrances of the
particular hotel.
Last summer in the shadow of General
Shemnan's statue in one of the most important hotel centers of the city-Fiftyninth Street and Fifth Avenu-this
hotei pirkcting bean in earnest. The
following hotels which are among the outstanding hostelries of the world came in
for their share of piket attantion:
Hlotel

IrLC

with

arrivinggust

Plaza, Hotel Sawy-Plaza, Ilotel Netheriand and thbe ltel Pierre.
WALIDOIRE-ASTORIA HOLDS OUT
A suitable understanding has been arrived at with these establishments, but
the world
-l i mous Waldorf-Astoria, lor:atal li, thl enetire block fr.om Fortynith Street to Fiftieth Street and from
Lexingtol Avnue to Park Avenue,
has
,ot at this wrinlig seen the situation as
the other hotels have. Therefure, all efiCts ae now centelred on the WaldomfA Wria no far is hotel picketing is
e

/eoeteid.
ICorL noII·d on pageu j83

Picket Ca tan John Bauer (left) signs In Brothers Edward
Kobbeo Morris Vriedmran, la.rry Movve alnd Chales Gold
tor picket duty.
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The National Labor Relations
Board is on dangerous ground.
Assuming the dubious position
that labor law is what the board says it is the board
has passed from one extreme to another. It is now
being carried on by events, and by fatal logic to
where, if it is to save its face, and bolster up its precarious stand, it is about to designate established
unions, company unions.
Had the New York Circuit Court of Appeals not
issued a stay against the board's order invalidating
the Brotherhood's contract with the Consolidated
Edison Company, we have every reason to believe the
board would have taken this suicidal course. Though
the C. I. 0. has virtually no organization on the Consolidated Edison properties, the New York Regional
Labor Office has worked hand-in-glove with half a
dozen members of the dual union.
The board is attempting to substitute a new questionable system of industrial relations for an established system. The board is a standard-making
agency. It is in effect saying that a union is an
approved union only when
1. It enters an industry by the disruptive route,
with violent oratory, and inflammatory tactics.
2. It attacks management without due regard to
conference method and facts.
3. It carries on costly strikes.
Under the established system of industrial relations,
usually known as union co-operative management relations, the standards set up for unions are:
1. A union uses strikes only as a last resort.
2. It substitutes conference and negotiation for the
costly strike.
3. The union accepts responsibility. It believes collective bargaining is indeed give-and-take, and that
an agreement must be sacredly kept.
4. It prepares to participate in management with
suggestions for improvement of industrial relations.
The National Labor Relations Act was enacted into
law to effect industrial peace. The very proof that
the National Labor Relations Board is mis-administering the act, is that industrial war, and not peace, has
Do You Want
This to Happen?
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resulted. Indeed, if the board succeeds in substituting its new standards of unionism for the established,
we may expect to see class warfare institutionalized
in io(lL~try.
To Mr. J. Warren Madden and his assoInvidious
Comparison ciates of the National Labor Relations
Board, we recommend for attention the
recent announcement of the New York State Labor
Board. Here is an honest attempt to effect industrial
peace by realistic thinking and impartial reasoning.
The New York State Labor Board, in its order of
November 29):
1. Permits employers to ask for a poll of their
plants.
2. When a majority of members of a given craft
petition, they may have their craft designated as the
appropriate bargaining unit.
3. Stops guerilla warfare by making a certified unit
remain an appropriate bargaining unit for at least
a year.
Perhaps it is too much to hope that members of
the National Labor Relations Board, with their habit
of injecting personal feeling, individual philosophy,
and bias into decisions, will heed this sign-post, but
they should, or public opinion will sweep not only
them, but the entire Wagner Act into the limbo of
forgotten things.
The statistics of the National Labor
Relations Board are almost as bad as
its law. During the controversy with
the Brotherhood in New York City, the board issued
figures purporting to show that it had been unbiased
in its dealings as between the A. F. of L. and the
C. I. O. The figures merely showed that the A. F. of L.
had petitioned the board several hundred times and
the C. I. 0. several hundred times. The figures did
not show-and these figures only would have been
conclusive-how many times the board ruled in either
favor when there was an actual contest between them.
As a matter of fact the board has seldom, if ever, ruled
in the favor of the A. F. of L., when there has been
an actual contest. The charge that the board has
been an "affiliate of the C. I. 0." is not extreme.

They Forgot
To Say

Dear Governor Earle, according to
Letter to
Governor Earle the press, you are on your way to
Sweden. We hope you will have an
opportunity to see something of the Swedish labor
unions. The Swedish unions are not eaten up with
power complex. They are not out to get something
all the time, but try to give service. When Krueger's
card-house tumbled down and brought stark tragedy
into nearly every home in Sweden, labor could have
ridden into power and taken over the government. It
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refused. It did not want to ride in on the wings of
disaster. Rather bourgeois of the unions, Governor
Earle.
Some years ago tihe Swedish unins told the Russians, they would have relations with them whlnu the
Russians did two things: (1) assure tilw, Swedish
unions that democracy exists in Russia: (2) quit
spending money in other countries for Russian
propaganda.
To this day, the split exists.
We think the Swedish union movement represcnits
the best example of economic democracy in the wo(rld.
It fosters strong co-operatives.
Industrial unions
exist alongside of craft unions. They have industrial
peace. Rather bourgeois of them, Governor Earle.

What is taking place in the automobile
union should be of the most fundamental
interest to every labor man. Ilomer
Martin's struggle to build a union is typical of every
other leader's struggle, and his attempt to purge his
organization or communists will have to be made by
every (C. I. 0. union-if it succeeds. The communists
are after their pound of flesh. Homer Martin accepted
their aid. Hle welcomed their money, their newspaper
support, their libelous attacks on the A. F. of L., and
their shock troops. Now they want to collect. But
Martin can't pay, that is, if he keeps his contracts
with the automobile employers, and builds a union.
Shallow persons think that trade unionists are
against communists because they are communists.
This is untrue. Trade unionists are against communists because they are not trade unionists. The issue
is clear, precise, and factual.
Communists view a union as a political instrument.
That is, a weapon in the class war. A union must be
embattled all the time, and it must go after the boss
all the time. It must cripple production.
Every union leader who fails to hew to the party
line is a skunk. And they are out to break him. They
are out to break Martin. They call him the leaping
parson and ex-preacher. Martin will need the triple
armor o. the saints.
Now trade unionists know that a union is not a
political body, but a tool of production. It must protect the lives of the workers, but it must advance production and protect the industry from which the
workers get their existence. Communists do not like
this philosophy. They call it middleclass bunk.
It is interesting to note that the Flint local of the
U. A. W. has been run by imported communist office
workers from New York. This is good stuff, of course,
as party-line tactics, but it does not build automobiles:
and Homer Martin has to build automobiles, not a
political party.
Turmoil
In Detroit
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The whole fiasco reveals the weakness of industrial
unionism. The idea that a stenographer can run an
automobile union is theoretically fine, but typewriters
differ technically from motors.

place in
The Sun

Business men want a place in the sun. And
for their disinheritance they are blaming
everybody, but themselves.
American business men have never been animated
by a social philosophy, even a conservative philosophy.
IThey have been practical, politic, and predatory. They
have opposed every social reform proposed, however
conservative. Only the other day, Congressman Bruce
Barton, de luxe advertising man, white hope of the
Republicans, announced that he was a New )Dealer in
two respects: (a) he believed that the government
should be on top; (b) and he believed in social security.
Truly revolutionary, as far as business is concerted.
But wvilli he carry business with him? Business has
always been for "business in government, no government in business." And it has opposed social security.
We hope a new day in American business has arrived, and we hope a new crop of American business
men appear.
What America needs is not a good five-cent cigar.
but a conservative party with some intelligence and
some social idealism.

Dear John. I see by the newspapers
that you have discovered a great new
idea, low-cost housing. That's swell,
John. I am glad that the program of the building
trades for the last six years has finally been wafted
over to you. I see that your palsy-walsy, Dave Stern,
gave you a seven-column scarehead to the effect that
you "believe in the co-operation of labor and employers." Swell again, John. May we now expect that
your newspaper friends are going to paint you not
in the accustomed roaring role of man-eater, but as
a sheep. Come out from behind that lambs-wool,
John, we know you: you're just a big bad wolf.
Letter to
Dear John

ELECTRIC SAM.

The usual propaganda of communists, and communist sympathizers against those who are not communists is: if you are not communist, you are fascist. This
is facile, but inaccurate. If one is a Democrat, and
believes in democratic procedure, he is against cornmmunism. Communism has degenerated into Stalinism,
the program and tactics of a cruel and narrow
bureaucracy.
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WOMEN-A COMMODITY 1N THE LABOR MARKET
By A WORKERS WIFE

i

iHE
business
of the
United
States and
couldindustry
not be carried

on without women workers, and the
working girl is here to stay. That is the
inescapable conclusion to be drawn from
the most complete set of statistics ever
gathered on the subject of employed women.
The Women's Bureau of the
United States Departmei.t of L.abor has
been engaged since its inception in making studies, from census material and
from special surveys, about us female
toilers. Their latest publication, "Women in the Economy of the United
States," is a grand assembly job, bringing together information from their surveys, new material from the 1930 census,
and adding pertinent data gathered from
the U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics.
And if any working girl wants to see
where she stands in the national economy, this book is tle place to find out.
The 1930 census shows 10 and threequarters million women employed outside
their homes. This is about one-fifth of
all the women in omr population, and
while there are still three and a half
times as many men employed as thee
are women workers, it does mean that
women are an important part of the
labor market.
Unfortunately, we are still fighting
against tradition. The Women's Bureau
finds that there are six times as many
women gainfully employed now as there
were in 1870 and that their ratio to the
number of men workers has about
doubled in the last 50 years-yet even in
our own minds we are still influenced
by the romantic ideals of the pasi. Even
in modern fiction, the most popular ending for the story of the poor working girl
is to have her marry a rich man. Meanwhile the girl who never gets within
hailing distance of a rich man, who contributes her bit each week to the family
income, who must make her many little
economies to keep herself neatly dressed,
and whose most pressing ambition is to
get a better job, is an unsung heroine.
Her motivation is economic, not romantie. Searlett O'lara was rewarded with
the disapproval of her townsfolk when
she had the courage to face her own
problems.
And in our relation to the labor market we have suffered from the romantic
ideal. The mid-Vitorian concept that
every woman had some male relative who
was obligated to support her also inferred that it was neither nice nor necessnry for a woman to go out to work.

Those who did so mast, therefore, be inferior creatures. Infelior
creatures do
not merit a high rate of pay. The male
creature, however, has dependents to support and he is also a superior creature
compared to woman, and therefore should
have higher pay.
This is the myth, and the Woman's
Bureau surveys show that this is still
the reality. Though wages for men are
in many instanes
too low to support
families, wages for women are generally
lower. They would be even lower than
they are if in many states a bottom
limit had not been set in the form of a
minimum wage.
The woman worker is a lower-priced
commodity. This is true throughout industry, business, the professions, in practically every line of endeavor. Not only
is it true that the wonan worker receives a lower wage than the man when
she is employed at the same type of work,
but the wage rates for men in industries
where a large number of women are em-

ployed are decidedly lower than in industries predominantly male.
Electrical manufacturing is listed under the head of a woman-employing industry, and as the Brotherhood's membership in this field grows, including both
men and women members to our union,
we are going to have to take an increasing interest in the problems of these women workers. Their wage rates affect
the wage rates of the male workers, although they are usually not employed on
the same operation, as well as the average wage in the industry.
ELECTRICAL MANUFACTURING
PAYS WELL
According to the Women's Bureau survey, electrical manufacturing is one of
the best-paid of women's factory employments. In Illinois and Ohio, for instance,
women's earnings in electrical manufacturing were the highest of all wages cited
for women employed in manufacturinghigher even than in men's and women's
clothing, which is generally regarded as
a highly skilled trade. In Illinois the
average weekly earnings of women employed in manufacture of electrical apparatus, in 1936, was $17.50. In Ohio for
the same year they were $17.56. Wages
of men working in the same indulstry

were $28.08 for Illinois and $25.25 for
Ohio.
While this is shown to be high compared with other industries which employ

many women, it is eert.ialy not a wage
ideal for a high standard of living. The
difference brought about through 1. B. E.
WV.
organizatin
in electrical manufacturing is shown by union agreements, which
have already had the effect of providing
a wage 15 to 25 per cent higher than this
average.
Taking up the signed agreement of L.
U. No. B-713. of Chicago, with a big
manufacturer
there, we find Class A
women operators getting $21.56 for a
44-oeur week, while Class B women operators would make $20.24 for 44 hours,
and supervisors receive $25.52. There
is also a provision for time and one-half
for overtimo and double time after two
hours' overtime, and double time for
holidays. Thus earnings will go up very
fast in rush periods.
The effect of organization is to increase wages and to set a minimum base
rate. Getting a signed agreement with
an electrical manufacturer in Indiana
recently, the Brotherhood secured a raise
of 8 cents an hour in the hourly pay of
women workers, 10 cents an hour for
men workers, setting minimums of 45
cents an hour for women and 55 cents
an hour for men.
Union organization is not a magic
wand that will make everything different
in the twinkling of an eye, of course.
The employer cannot be forced all at
once to provide pay and conditions ideal
from the worker's standpoint. It must
always be remembered that he is in competition with other manufacturers, some
of whom are not organized. But the
I. B. E. W. organization is spreading
rapidly in this field and the future looks
ever brighter for these workers.
The union does more than simply to
raise wages. It writes into its agree
ments various rules of industrial justice-a 40 or 44 hour work week, that
makes for steadier employment; seniority
in promotions, and in retaining or rehiring workers; controls over changing
piece rates and processes. It protects
the workers by banding them together.
And in dealing wth the employer, the
Brotherhood provides a research service
and a eorps of skilled negotiators. The
employer cannot bring pressure or influence to hear on these men, because the
nimen work for the union, and their many
years of experience in negotiating union
agreements makes them particularly valuable to any newly organized group.
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Women's Auxiliary
WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NO. 5.
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Editor:
First, I would like to comment on the
lovely surprise party the ladies' branch of
the Electrical Workers'
Civic Association,
Legislative D)itricts 1, 3, 6 and 12, gave
on Novemlber 8. 1937, in honor of our temporary chairman, Brother M. P. Gordan. A
vote of thanks is given to Mrs. M. Streetzel,
chairman, and her committee, namely, Mrs.
Craig. Mrs. Hemdrick, Mrs. Volkwein, Mrs.
Mary Powers and Mrs. T. Callahan.
We
mus not
nt overhlk Mrs. Slattery, of Crafton.
considering that she very kindly entertained
the women by playing the piano. Mor tihan a
hulltred
wronien participated in helpiing to
make this party one to be remembered.
Our North Side branch, Legislative
Distritrs 7, 8 and 13, held a bingo on November
9, 1937.
There were approximately 115
wonlen present. The winners received food
pries. I do want to comment on this
attendance, as only 13 wonmen thought the
organization worth while at the beginning.
You Ian readily see how the embn,ership
has increased.
Mis. F. NcKenna,
chairman,
and Mrs.
Lee Dietrich, secretary, as well as the capabl eommlttees that have been selected,
deserve praise for their e
I believe
Irts.
they must hylpnotize their members
The East Liberty branch, .egislativa D)itrita 2, 4 a nd 5, is not to he overlooked.
They held a card party November 0, 1937.
There were 51 present. T e weather was
bad that even.ig, which ws the reason
for the small attendance.
All who were
present certainly had an enjoyable tine.
The membrers of the Wilkinshurg branch
met at the honie of their pirsldent, Mrs.
Mabhon., where they were very nicely entertin..ed.
Ms. M. JACOCS,
Secretary.
2945 Webster Ave.

WOMEN'S AUXILIAIIY L. U. NO. 292.
MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.
Editor:
(ir dance, which I told you about in last
nitth's column, was one of the finest and
most sueeesfllI social affaire ever given by
our auxiliary. The rhythm of Dean Neklon'
campus swing land gave
.
r...one that old
feeling-they wanted to dan.
Our ways and meaoons onlmittee put this
gala affair on in sourh a manner that it broke
all attendsanIce r
ris il tile history of our
auxiiary. A lot of credit s due this committee, because it ertai uly involves a lot
of hard work and worry.
We also rowe a ote of thanks to our conscientious lliothilrs of oIir loal. We always
feel free to lean on them when we are in
need of assistsimoe.
They never fail us and
are always nn their toes to lend a helring
hand wherever
neeede and stand back of us
100 per cent.
Almost $50 was turned over to cur treasury
from the proeeds
of tIis .lance after all
expenses were paid. The cammittee con-

sisted of Sisters Mrs. Paul Brtholodmns, Mr
Robert Nelson, Mrs. Harry Taylor and Mri
Maurice Rice.
Our next sociai affair is our annual
Christmas party for the children. We have
I big home talent program with Christmin
tree. Santa Claus and all the fixings. Plan
are well under way for all the preparation.
to show the kiddies, big and small, a Merry
Christmas. Thanks to Sister Mrs. Walter
Hackett, who donated $10 toward our Christmas party.
Until next year in this column.
Happy
holidays!
MRS. GCeo,0;
M8R]

N. Dupont.

NELSON,

President.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NOS. 765.
SHEFFIELD, ALA.. AND 558,
FLORENCE, ALA.
Editor:
We would like to add our letter to the
list of auxiliary letters for December.
We
are getting in the swing now fior the winter
IContnnued on page M8)O

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY L. U. NOS. 177
AND 862. JACKSONVILLE. FIA.
Editor:
The year is almost over anid
made in the work are something
en with pridle by every member
iliary and should be looked on
by every menier

the strides
to be lookedd
of an auxwith pride

of thehrails.

To the men, may we ask that you try to
realize that you are riot rghting ior your
own working conditions alone, but for the
future working conditions of your and your
wife's children.
anil that she is just as concerned over them as you and will be only
too glad to sacrifice if she can be made to
understand. So be generous and help us to
help them to understand why.
'rT those new auxiliaries especially we
are sending our ChristmiLs greetings and
wishing for them a very merry Christmas
and harppy New Year, and hoping that they
will doliuble their membership in the year
1938. To the old established organizations. we
are asking that you keep sending in letters
telling of your progress and giving inf-orimation that the other women who have just
begun the work may follow or at least get
len.d from you and in this way you can render
a ilgrat service to us and to the movement.
With sincere greetings to the fine oMiers
andirnrbers of the 1. B. E. W, and to organized labor in the United States and Caonada,
we are,
Sinerely and fraternally.
AUXILIARy ro IOnLs No. 177 .. o No.
862

N JACK8ONVILLR. FLA.

C.RA VALPENTINI president.
MILOiEDR
WUITTIOUSE, Secretary.

Courtiey Mondern setene

Instulte.

Holiday Fruit Cake De Luxe
ly SALLY LUNN
If you hurry.
.uI be abe to rake
LIt fruit stand il syrup 24 hoursI
Turn
some of thele deeious and highly ornaseveral times
duhn
this period. Ten
mental fruit cakes for gifts, and to serve
cook to 228 degrees
. Ivery thick yrup.
at your winter festivities
These small
Remove from syruip and cool. setting tie
cakes may be aged quickly--three to flive
shell over a glass or small bowl to shape.
weeksi
iaked in canidled grapefruit
shells, decorated
with sections of the
DARK FRUIT CA(E
candied peel and flowers of candied
pline.apple With red cinnamon drops for een½cuip shortening
½cup citron.
ters, they certainly are attractive In
i cup brown sugar
ciopprd
ii CiLi) candiled
4 egs
a pearsnce and flavor.
orange peel
½teaspoon nutmeg
Seleetlarge Florida grapefruit of good
elilcqped
!¼ teaspoon cloves
lr
Wash carefully; break
shape and
thie oil cols by gratirg Ii htly on a fine
% treaspoon salt
cp Ilts,
grater
eut a eslice fnrn Ibe stein e-nd of
2 CUps seedless
chopped
te grapefruit: remove tdhe inside. bIr
nr
isins
careful not to break the shell. You will
find a
r
paLn
knie
eul
in
Cream shorten Ing and
,sugar,
add egs
one at a time. beeting vigorously ater
from the rind
cutting the fliruit lose
Mix and sift Pour, nutmeg,
nuneach addition.
reniovi as nLurh
as possiblI in this
nor; then by using a heavy apOon, the
cloves a2dd salt; add to first mixture
Add
remainin
membrane.and
p
may be
.ulp
raisins. itron", orngepeel and walnuts.
Fill crystallsztd gro efruit shell with the
scraped fr..
he rind
(Of course yonu'll
find many uses for the grapefruit
pulp fri
cae mixre
team one hour; bake
ubi
n.ovd il salads. desserts
Ir
in a slow oven (300 deglrees F, aiout 30
rrakfast fitlt)
nininutis
R.oll shell in ganulated or
powdered sugar. This amount will fill
Cover the shell with old salted water:
inrig to a boil, cook ab.out 10 linites.
two or three grapefruit shells.
WinL i each cake i a cloth dampened
l
eat the proceSS
Drain olrff water
threforor tInd
tIl
muh of the
with Wine, suei as domestic sherry. Wrap
dry cloth and wdax por.
thein
a.gai in
iutler favor is removed as desired C.ol
shell rp.ut II
syrup made ofi equa l ports
tore fi a dark, cool p lace.
hanige the
of sugar and water, Be sure to use ,ul
wine loth two or tee
times during
einlt srup to float the fruit. Cook till
the aging period, which should he from
syrup s mnedium thick (20 degrees F.).
three to five weeks.
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L. U. NO. B-I, ST. LOUIS. MO.
Editor:
Merry Christmas and a happy No, Year
to G. M. B., Edith, Doris and evr oneI.
A thought for the future:
In the fall of 1890 the St. Louis Exposition decided to make electricity its leading feature, and one noon hour a group
of electrical workerk
,ho were wiring
booths, etc., were idly talking ald the question of organizing a union was discussed,
whih finally led t, calling a meeting at
Stolle Hall Iwhich is still standing) in St.
Louis.
Charles Cassel, the organizer for the
American Federation
of Labor, was called
in and arranged a charter and completed the
organization. The ehariter was granted Selpternber 20,1890, and was known as Wiremen's
and Linemen's Local No. 5221, A. F. of L.
In September., 1891, the St Toi, Ilnion
issued a call for a convention to meet in
St. Louis. November 21, 1891. The convention was attended by rpresentatives from
Chicago,
Toledo, Indianapolis and Evansville, Ind. These delegates remairnel ii seesion for one week orasniring the "National
Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers
of
Amerca."
The St. Loal union was the first to apply
for a charter and was granted No. I, November 28, 1891.
Milwaukee reeived No. 2, whieh was later
granted to St. Louia linemen. The followins cities were ranted charter in consecutive order: Birmingham, Ala, No. 8; New
Orleans, La., No. 4; Nashville, Tenn., No. 5;
Memphis, Tenn., No. 6; Lonisville, Ky.. No.
7; Toledo, Ohio, No. 8; Chicago, Ill., No. 9;
Indianapols, Ind., No. 10; 'Ier.re
aunt,
Inl.. No. 11 Evansvile, lId.. No. 12; Cincinnati, Ohio, No. IS and No. 14; Columbus.
Ohio, No. 1 5 ; Cleveland. Ohio, No. 16;
Detroit, Mich., No. 17; SanRs City, Me., No.
18, and Pittsburgh, Pa., No. 19 The writer
has n.o reord beyond Local No. 19. Some of
thee local numbers have been re-assigned
and not having a book on the subject I
n,,not cheek. Nowever, I notice that Toledo is still No. . The first copy of the
ELUCmT¶IAL WOR{e~sg SOrRNAL was printed
in January, 1893, The International Brotherhood of Eletrical Workers was established
in 189IS9.
Method to my madiness:
We will have completed one-half a cntury, or E0 years of service,
on November
21, 1941, anti I propose
that the Intermational Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
of the A. F. of L., with the help of Local
No. 1, prepare a celebration
in St. Louis
in 1941 celebrating the "Golden
Anniversary" of and for the electrical worlkers.
What is the pleasure of the International
Offe and all local unions? Address M. A.
'Mrory" Newman, 6126 Louisiana Avenue,
St. Louis. Mo.
Local No. B-1 has working
agreements
and contracts with all fixture manufacturing
companies in the city of St. Louis, calling
for a 100 per cent closed shop. This includes
all person' emplyed in the manufacturing
of the fixtures in Its entirety. All fixtures
thipped from thee concerns will bear the
label of the International Brotherhood of
Electrical
Workers, with the notation

READ
We can protest against war. by
L. U. No. 245.
Do you remember, away back
when? by L. U. No. 1I.
News of the Tennessee Valley. by
L. U. No. 558.
Putting the I. D. E. W. label on
lighting fixtures,
by L. U. No.
B-1050.
Membership increased 1,000 per
cent, by L. U. No. B-292.
Neon tubing also has the union
label, by L. U. No. 32.
Nothing comic about little Rhody's
comic opera, by L. U. No. 99.
About labor in politics, by L. U.
No. B-86.
Newman proposes Golden Anniversary celebration in SLt Louis, by
L. U. No. B-L.
Buffalo treated ua fine. by L. U.
No. 103.

News of splendid progress, organe-

ztion. and the grecting of electriral wnrker to their thousands
of Brothers and Sisters.
To all press correspondents

this

Journal expresses its hearty
thanks and cordial good wishes
for the holiday season.
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te, e llre buildings decorated, following in
the Christmas cheer.
The boys made a gu.od job of it and it
kept quite a few of them busy Ior a couple
of weeks. The M. L. Schmitt Electric Co.
ias been doing the work for the last couple
of years. and they have it down to a system, havring ill the material to do a job
like that with. The boys were lucky this
year to haoe such good weather to work,
for last y.ear at this time it was raining
anid freeing weather and the boys lost time
doing the work.
'PIhe weather man prodits mild, open
weather into January and I hope the open
work will extend until then, for January
and February sure have been hard months
for outside work.
The Central Labor Union of Springfield
is looking forward to its fiftleth anniversary
and they are gradually gettiag together all
the old-timers around Springfield anti have
a big supper. It feels good to see an org.ni.
zation
like that having a golden jubilee.
for it sure must have been hard sledding
for the boys in the early days to organiz
especially in New England, for even today
in plenty of the towna aid cities the workinglan would not dare mention union, epecilly an outside union, but eompon)
unions would be O. K. So I wish them, all
the success on their get-together affair.
I will close now, wishing all the members
of our great organiation a merry Christmas
ani a prosperous and happy New Year
E. MuLLIe<
y¥

IL. U. NO. 8, TOLEDO, OHIO
whether or not these fixtures have also been
wired by mmibers of this local. We would
appreciate it if all locals handling St. Louismade fixtures would look for this label.
Elertrieal Wurkere' ClUb
Local No. B-I now has a club wiere members and their friends may enjoy al evening
of pleasure at moderate prices--good bar,
excellent food, dancing to a union orIhlera-and give their young-unis a chance to participate in the floor show. See the beauty
spot in mid-St. Louis where our families may
spend a wholesome evening.
N. A. Moa.nny. " N.WMAN,
A Lover of "Light" Work.
L. U. NO. 7, SPRINGFIELD, MASS.
Editor:
Another year is gradually passing away
from us and we hate to see it go, as it sure
has b.en a wondlerful year for the boys in
regard to working conditions, If the New
Year coming in is any way like this one,
we sure will feel happy. and all prospects
look forward to a good start of the New Year.
But all thi tIlk of fatories closing down
and big layoffs in the faecLtorie will stop
the spending of the people, but we will let
nature take its course and hope for the best.
Springfield is just finishing up on its decorations for Christmas, and Main Street and
sonie of the cross streets in the business
section are well illuminated and it sure will
he a pretty sight. Every year there seems

Editor:
It Is with deep regret that we record the
untimely death of our good frienI and loyal
Brother, Louis J. Dunn. Brother Dunn was
working on a crane and in some unknown
manner lost his footiIg and fell to the floor.
suffering injuries fromi which he passed on
shortly after. He had been a loyal member
for a period of 20 years and he will be
sadly missed. It is our earnest wish that
when he reache that bourn from which Ino
travelr has ever returned, he will be rewarded with eternal peace and happiness.
Old 1l37 is swiftly iassing into niemory
and to most of our members it has been the
l,est year that they have ever h.ad. A Ilrgr
share of them worked steadily through the
whole year while the rest of them lost very
little time. At this writiig things have
slacked orl a bit, with all of the large construstion jobs getting to the fnishing-up
stage.
But all in all, we have plenty to be
thankful Tor. There havo been few accidents
among our members and fewer deaths. The
ltoy. have aurceederl in getting out of the
hole in which Old Man Depression thought
he had thole safely buried.
So far as organaeteion work is concerned.
this tow,, heas dloe remarkably well. Nearly
every uIion affiiated with the A. F. of L. in
the building trades has increased its menlhrship, some of them more than doubling
their irembership. And Toledo has reached
a point where there is very little work being
done that hasn't a unioi label hung up on
the premises, It has cost a-plenty of what
it takes to secure these a'lilOSt Utopian coi,ditions and this local has been right in the
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6irat line when financial assistanco wasn
requested.
It is a cocinidence that just at the time
when the government desid ed to take a real
cesnus of the unemployed Lhat nearly every
factory in this town saw fii to curtail pro-.
duction. in some eases as much as 50 per
cent. It looks as though it was a deliberate
attempt to force our old Ijncle Samuel to
repeal those suriplus profits taxes to which
the manufaeturing interests have taken such
I violent dislike. They sI re know how to
put up a swell arguent in favor of repeal.
It is next to impossible to rend a newspaper
that in its editorial columrn dolesn't have a
lengthy article siding ill With their views.
Which
merely goes to sh. w you that the
pen is mightier than the sw* rtd. And speaking of swords, if our Uncle Samuel doesn't
watch his step we are going to find ourselves
embroiled in another war to ;ave the dollars
of the mighty Standard Oil and a few
thers. There isn,'t much logic in killing
o.f a lot of our citizena and s spending billoIs
of dollars to piotect a for rtigl trade that
only amounts to a few mill io/s iIl a year's
tine. They haveni't the eX( nae this time of
slaking the world safe:.
dr enecraey.
The re
are so few
ountI
"emoratic
tries left.
IL has just come to Sly nlild that this
issue cf the WomanK
will rLeach the Birthllrs
hrtly beifore, C
rms, so I will take
this opportunity to wish all the Brothers a a
mterry Christmas anid
rosperou s New
Year.
With this much off lily ihest, I will
iign off.
Bi3L

CONWAY.

On November 2 the local held an anniversary banquet and get-together metiing for
the memhers and their wives with the contractors as olr gueota. Aibou 1211 Iere present. Next year we hvope a, out-el-city menmben Will b here in irz.t.lumbers thai this
year. Afer the balsluet W&lild four speakea, viz.: Bfthber Joseph J Sthprer, deputy
state fire morsll,
of ndildepolis; Robert
Bennett, repr.esnting the National Metal
Products CiIompany of Pittsburgh. who tld
the "Story of Ambridge"; Brother A. L.
Wegener, of East St. Louis, representing the
1. O., and Walter Nuns, representing the local
ontractors.
It was one of those ieetings
that make you both proud and glad you are
a member of this organization. I often wonder if soime of the older menblers, whose cards
dite back as far as the writer's, can reali.e
the great gains we have nlade. Those gains
have not been iiLdle without sacrifices but
those sacrifices wi-e all gladly given as well
as the time anu taiciy that helped make poeaible this greiat ilii[tii ranization.
*lst lately I glanicri over one of the dirertories issued by the I. 0. and saw locals
numiibered up to over 1,100. When I first
joineol old Lineman' Local No. D10,
at Indianapelis, on June 1. 1890, there were, I think.
84 locals, the Atlanta lecal being the last
one chartered. In thesi years we have been
up i.li down, have sged' our owl Civil Wr
nlidI lmeout of it stringer and better for it
all. and still abl
LI
tIIake care of all comers
whoever they aily be. This reminds me of
a remark I one. heard Sam Goimpers slake
it

a Labor Day phnlic at Pittsburgh years

ago. That grand nhl fdIlow, in the couose
IL. U. NO. 13-9. CHIC AGO. ILL.
of his remarks said, lI' e recuperative powers
of the ordinary local aeion is the greatest
Warmaw, Ind., 1)iviaion
thing in the " lid,' andi I
,ansay 'Amen'
rditor~
to that. for I have seen it nmonstrated
.time
In delseription of the yea ply banquet and
and again.
party put on by good ole i L1[. No. B-9 I
I think this will be enough for a starter. In
may say that about T0 melIb r5 ot togther
some future letters I aI goili to start a
from
Warsaw. Plymouth. Algola, a.sid
sort of f Do you renember way back when"
Goshen, Iid., at Warsaw. No vembert 12. 1937.
olun
know some of the other oys can
in the Moose hall, for a fee I and what have
be contributor to sueh a column and hling
you, anid really went to tow n in a big Way,
bealck old nemories of 'The dlays that Were."
departing at the early hour of 2 a mi NoI think I'I start
ight n
Do
how.
you reveaiier 2 . M I37.
member way bark when" all the linelenin in
The boys partook of chic ken (fried), fish.
Pittsburgh hinag et it Ji
im Hiamilton's boardcheese. rolls, coffee, auar. cream, butter.
ti house anrid saluin at Bedford and Washdried herrings, celery, cole iaw, Beroitngeto
Streets in Pittshrgh and i John
Drewrys, Nickel Plate, Cent ivrei, cigarettes
Groves wasle president of Local nion No. 14
and dice.
1ow miany renlemih r tlitt?
Brother John larx was not prIeset but
Thanking you, Mr. Editor, until next
Brothers Bill Murle i and Stan Evans, of lIo.th.
the Northern Indiana Publil Service Co., of
BE. . IIOsINsON.
Warsaw, gave very interic sting talks and
toasts, well befitting the octaston.
L. U. NO. B-18, LOS ANGELES, CALIF.
lioping to see this in th
next issue of
Editor:
the electrical
magazine for the benefit of
good ole B-9, whose boys aii eup and at 'em.
We are still of the opinion that Anllerica,
and especially the seoi old U. S. A., is as yet
and getting bigger and bert er every dlay in
tile finest place on earth to live. Pick up
evwry way.
rTiE SKaiNNiRn'
your November JoURNAL and read 'Russia
[Gets Hlard Knoiks From Old Friend," on
page 4960 This is only one of the thousands,
L. U. NO. 16. EVANSV ;ILLE, IND.
that have suffered the same illusion.
In
Editor:
reading such articles we, of co
ure, coime to
It has been sone time siine I have hod
lie final decisionll.,
namely, to fight all 'issm'
the pilesure of writing
letter to the
WORIER, but as this duty wais put on me. I foreign to our present form of government.
will endeavor to ite you h, ,Il sonie of the As bad as I dislike the vigilantes%I feel that
not i, the too distant future. we will have
facts concerning conditions as they exist here.
to resort to this means to rid our country
This local was organized on Deesmber 13.
of this menace.
l$99, by the writer. who
iwa s then a nmember
'[here is no use in mincing our words about
of Local Union No. 9, of Cicago.
It has
this subject or trying to belittle it. It is
been up and d{own through all of these 38
here among us in a hig way. Italy, Ger-t
ea-rs, but is todayli enjoyi ngff its greatest
'taniy, Russia and Japan, all of them, have
prosperity.
Came
through the depression
their propaganda machines well oiled. We
without losing a menlier al ndnow is dofing
a, at this writing suffering the blahb, blab
90 per cent of the contract york in this terfrom half a dozen high-powered Japs as
ritory. Spreadlng out it no w holds jurisdietI why they are at war with China. Their
tion over 17 counties in scouthern Indiana,
propaganda and the faeis are as far apart
Illinois and western Kentu Eky. JIlas comas the two poles. We hear of the prosperity
plete control of all Neon an, d tube work and
that Europe is enjoying at the present time,
motor shops, and now is ma king a drive for
but it is a false prosperity. If this country
the radio men, with good res salts.

should iooishly get the war fever and start
in the armament race as the European
countries are doing, we would have the same
kind of false prosperity.
Then, after we ba, spent all our resources
on armaments, a large army ad ntae,
what then could we look forward to7 The
answer is simple. The depression
that we are
at present coming out of would be mild I.
ainiparison
to what we would suffer.
Thanksgiving is almost with us again, aind
we people in this country have a thousand
things to be thankful for. The main one,
of course, is that we live in this free and
democratic and gliorjou old U. S. A. Apologies to our Canadian Brothers, but this is
my sincere feeling.
Our local is still on an even keel, and
we intend keeping it that way for a long
time to come. Never again will we let
ourselves
get in such a rut that had it not
been for a few of the inore level-headed
members we would have sunk in despair. We
have a fine

bulleh

of offiers

at the helm

at the present time, anid it is going to he
our policy to keep the name kind at the
head of our organination for a long time
to conie, as we find tihit it pays big dividends.
Our attendancei
has benis quite a lot better
here of late, due to the question of wage
ilerea.es. We have a wage committee drawing up a new wage scale that affects each
and every classificaton.
We are ill hopes
that they are successlul, as the cost of
living has soared upwirId until it has dissi/ated our last incrillse.
Brother P. (. MacKIy. the scribe of
i. U. No. 526, surely gale Is a nice article
last month. He hits tihe disrupters right
where it hurts. aIrlpowe r to you, P. C.:
come

on

and give

in

sorielre

of the

same kind.
And now. wishing all the officers and members a mheri- Chlistins and a happy New
Year, will try t, be hoak with more news
of the Southwest in the month of January.
J. E Hon...
L. U. NO. 26, WASHIINGTON, D. C.
Editor:
my friends, just recently an item pubIshed in a well kaowil .agarine

entitled,

Is Labor Walking Into a Trap7?" drew lily
attention to its iniportnit consideration.
Ill part, the item stated: "When the gyV'rrinent is given the right to control the
raltions of enllloyetr and employee, the
velrage
worker does not realize that he
has turned over to public officials at the same
tine
the right to control labor.
"TIhe Wagner Bill is a one-sided enact
meat. It is a trap apparently baited with
nInimited liberties to workers, bot it will
mean the beginning of the regimentation
of labor as well as rlueloyers. and it will
rob the workers of their personal freedom>.
Well. a,otlart List nr
or less agree with
the writer but what call labor do in this
areal democratic country hut entrust the
iltegrity and llhonety of our representatives
in Congress? We must have labor laws.
It does often happen
that a business
threatens harm to the public, as for instance
when factories employ children too young
to work. Manufacturers and business men
wish laws passed to help their business
or to prevent foreigners from selling goods
cheaper than American goods. Labor Il)y
wish cheap foreign labor to be prevented
from entering our country, or they desire
hy law to tc other
favorable to
Uiouitmons
labor. Thesearesoni of the ways in which
laws are forced to interfere with business
and this is neeessary as for example,
to
protect women and chihlren.
But it has been found by experience that
it is very harmful to make laws that meddle
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with wages and hours. It Is also trhe that
trade must be left as free as possible f the
latter restrictions.
If a law is enactd,
without suggestion from labor, tlovstsl
wages and hours of labor, there aiwaysenters
in the temptation to employer and employee
to get around the law in some way, and
therefore makes it harder for those who are
naturally honest and obedient.
I believe legislators and Congressmen s
a whole are generally wise enough not to
meddle with wages and hours. Let capital
and Iabor battle the wage and hour troubles,
because, after all, they beat understand their
own particular needs. Labor han been handling these disputes with capital for many
years and can still cope with the situation
very suceesafully.
Why brling in outsiders
that have never followed labor in their lives
to interpret their own opinion to labor about
wages and hours?
In the event that Congress is not favorable
to labor, labor l'lny ,ltoauIte oneeo evey
two years, due to the fatL that a majority
eproenontation in Congrests .nut l's elected.
If in the meanwhile bad labor laws have
been enacted, which have proved to be JnJu rious, labor can condemn the bad legislation
by refusing to vote again for the men who
were responsible and replace these oficials
with men who will repeal the bad labor laws.
As 1 stated at the beginning, labor must
have labor laws, but hands off in the dlraeing
up of wage and hour laws, unles labor is
well represented in the interpretation of
said laws.
On the night of November 20. Local Union
No. 20 gave one of the best stag parties
in many a day. To make it sholt, there was
a large attendance and everybody had a very
good time. The party was a great success.
Local Union No. 26 wishes all I
you
out there a merry, merry Christmasn and a
jolly, happy New Year.
Victoi A. GERAiLI So.
L. U. NO. 28, BALTIMORE, MD.
Editor:
Reading through these columns we found
dtha L. U. No. 26 has ineolporated in its latest
agreement a remarkably revolutionary idea,
in which the members grown old in the service of the contrators are provided for. For
every four members In their emlony the contractors must employ one man 65 years of age
or older. A truly remarkable idea--progress
in the right direction.
Vie gave quite a description of the outing
given by L. U. No. 28, which several of the
boys of L. U. No. 26 attended. He expressed
his gratitude in behalf of his organization at
the manner in which the boys were welcomed
and entertained and made to feel quite at
home. Evidently the spirit shown made an
impression in the right direction on all the
boys. This is as it should he. Barhie, of L.
U. No. 211, even heard about the blowout and
was disappointed at hearing about it when

it was all over. We really believe that the
veteran scribe could give a good acount of
himself when placed in front of fried chicken
and all it, nrtury trimrings, plus the side
eats anId dbi lks. What does he mean, speaing out loud i public about our used to be
throe-eornerL I uit we once wore? So, a
friend of Jki O'Malley oh? This need. a
little looking ins.

"Cooky." of L. U. No. 2$,end lila new bride,
In proper regalia, and what elnilesl
Speaking of blow-outs, H. P. Foley Co.
throw one a little while ago for the boys in
its employ at Sparrows Point. The executive
board was well represented and eats we,e
furnished in generous quantities.
The boys
must huve terlnittcd tlrnurai lvs
wilI fir
.ui;e
the employer to show hi, appreciation in so
generous a manner.
Seems as though a great nmany of the o'ne
notoriously anti-labor con.crns
are tow,
safely in the ranks employing noimbers of
organized labor. Thanks are due to tile vigorous eampaigns in the proper direction and,
of course, to the proper labor legislation.
Dainly more concerna are won over and the
ranks are swelled.
Our several meetings brought out the faet
that great progress was shown in the proper
direction.
The campaign in the sign field
showed good progerss. Of course, a few diffi-

Thati celebrated

oasion when L. U. No. 2,

Boaltlimore,
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culties had to be ironed out but that is to be.
expected.
Our business manager has had the earnest
oo-operation of the men on the various Jobs
that required great tact and skill in handling.
As a result the various coneerns always
known to have been violently anti-labor are
now favorably imprresed with the quality,
quantity and skill of the man. This augurs
well for the future.
Incidentally, Brother Sholta was voted a
new car, having warn out the old one.
Ani .Iww we coanc to the pillt where II
Blrother who hates publicity so violently and
to whom all notoriety is so repugnant that he
forwards us a clipping from the papers togather with a
all describing
,napahut, a great
event in his lifIe. Yea, Millard Anthony Cook.
known to us as "Cooky," heard the old yarn,
two call live as cheaply as one, and is now
going to prove it. Ho pleaded with us not Into
publish this news; hE, Just hates to have it
known, don't believe us. (Dear Ed, do your
worst with this shot but don't stick it down
in a enrur)
Cooiky deserves the good
wishes of the boys, lie is big and so deserves
the big hand. The little lady deserves thile
bigger hand as shell have a big job on her
hands from now on. Our heartiest eonigratulotions anrid good wishes.
Love Lynch, of L,. U. No. 1163: Parks adpreciates your mention in the JOUaNAL.
Where did O]He King get that black eye?
Couldn't he that whole chicken you ate at ole
sitting peeking away at you, could it?
Now, boys, meet our red headed playboy
assistantn,
that fun-ioWng. minief-loving
son of a member of L. U. No. 28, otherwise
known as "'ZuZ" McCormick, or "Reda."
Buzz is nt of the bee brand variety (or maybe
he ils) sine he's always buzzing around everywhere bil where we want him to be. lie is
alIs knwi to be a great lover. We have a
sneaking suspiciun he's been listening to the
same story that Cooky heard. Maybe the
boy wants a family of his own. Who knows?
Local No. 28 wishes to expres
its appreciation to the various locals which came to it.
aid and supplied the men when urgently
needed. The boys did a swell job and cooperated splendidly.
R. S. ROSnMIN.

L

. NO. 32,. LIMA, OHIO

Editor;
In a previous issue of the W.o.rna there
appeared an artiled by Brother H. J. Bufe,
of Local No. 38 (Cleveland, Ohio), concerning the Neon tube industry. In his communication he notifies all locals that No.
38 will not handle glass tubing unless it
carries the i. B. E. W. label. We of No. 32
are wholeheartedly behind this movement.
We have adopted the same policy hero and
also have put a few teeth into the resolution by imposing a pretty stiff fine upon
any Brother that naight lend a, tar and fail
to the temptations of an oily-tongued per-
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sonage who has a non-union sign
to be hung, serviced or connected.
Your correspondent, being
tube bender, cannot
impress
strongly enough the possibilities
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maintenance Is probably the most
exacting and particular work, due
to the fact that there are so many
different circuits involved in a
sound recording system. The fact
that so many of the circuits are
highly ampliflied mLake the maintenance of this system very neessary both night and day, even
when the equipment Is not in use.
There is also considerable construction work always being done,
with new improlvements
Sound
work being made from thme to
time, as well as changes in parts
of the old equipment. This work
is also very particular, and requires men who are familiar with
the system.
General service men comprise
onother group required to do so
Inmany thiengs it would he impossible to mention them all, such as
the maintenance of projection
rooms, camera equipment,
laboratory equipipnet, cutting room
nachines, movioleas, etc.
While I have aittempted
to desErlbe some of tile moat important
Jobs doun by our members, I have
Iy no means onvredl the entire
fieldhi of work handled by the
13irothers of Studio Local No. 40,
but I hope I have lentioned
enough to give the readers who
are intelrested an idea of what is
generally expected of a studio
electrician working in the motion

has been confined solely to the
field of advertising. But what
next? Think of your home, or
the office
buildings,
hospita,
schools, of the architectural Ionuments of tomorrow with their Intarior lighted by gaseous tubing.
A. Brother Bufe stated in his
article, "liere in Cleveland .w
have a few concerns that are experimenting with Neon to be used
for interior lighting purposes.'"
This is a fact that will shortly
become a practical reality. It behooves the locals throughout the
country to make a concentrated
drive on all Neon shops - a
drive not only directed toward the
larger plants but to include the
smaller one-man shops, thus
unionizing the entire Neon industry under the I. 3. E. W. banner.
Brother Fred M. Dicdinson, of
this local, who has been operating
an amateur radio station (W8OVR
1147 7140 kc.) for the past four
years, is very desirous of having
his name added to the growing
Fraternity of the Air,."
We extendl our most cordial
greetings to the crane operators
,f the aima Locomotive
Works.
They have been granted a charter
idetiure industry.
and henceforth will he known as
BIaT THOMAs.
Local Union No. 999. Welconle
and eonIgratultions to you, our
new Brothers!
I. U. NO. 1B-77. SEAT'LE.
Brothel' Warren
Clemens wits
WASH.
seen recently freely passing out
L. U T., 32 has first-hand knowledge of Neon teehal que and
Editor:
eigars and generous portions o?
believe in its glorious future This picture shows lels triians
When this letter gets to the
.I
arm plate
~~benc.
leheS
an ear-to-ear
grin
since he
is
bences In ti.e workshop of the Artkraft Sign Comspay, Li, ba. Ohio.
menlbership another year will be
the father of a ruIby girl. I have
on the way to the **Remember
noticed for the past few days
back when" land anild 1938 will be
Brother Verr Rite has been iiiige ly p-rartains and operates the portable equipmneit,
up to home plate for its turn to knock this old
ticing this slme grin since he is expecting to
and goes with the crnplly on locatina to apple arpuhd for 365 days. This last year
be a papi nost iany day now.
supplIy the power or exterior shots nudre
has Iaid a few nice illo drives through the
October 22 was a gala day for all the
away frmn the stulio.
mitts of a lot of us and it will take a few
Brothers of Li. U. No. 32. The r.ason. ur
On some locatioIs, the prrhlem of gettirg
years forIs to rnd out whether our catching
annual fall jamboree.
Funsters, froliekers
the power machines into the lIcati n site is score is what it should have ieen or not.
and prallnksters really took over the lodge
quite a task, and requires breaking down the
As I look back it seems to me that Local
hall in grand style. I believe the r..mmittee
machines,
loading them piece by piece onto No. 77 lihs traveled a long way this last year
in charge or the affair should be congratupack mules, carrying them into the location
and it may behoove us to sit hbck and take a
lated for their work in making this event a in this manner, re.asseihlong then for either
long look ait ourselves and find out, if we
huge success.
a lday or a month, as the case may be, then
can, just where we stand as regards the
How about some of you Brothers from
breaking the machines down again, loading
future of this local and the labor movement
neighboring Iotals dropping us a line here at
them and packing out. On loeatione of this
as a whol.
Maybe we could stand a slight
L. U. No. 32, telling us how you feel about
sort, the generator mnn have a pretty hard
change of polbicy?
the Neon industry?
time of it, but on other locations easy to
One thiing seems sure to me is that we let
C. E. PoWns.
reach, the work is a little different. As soon
a real deal slip away from is in this city's
its they lave set up their machines, run their
traction set-up when we didn'tll go out in face
cables and are ready to supply the required
of the oppisitloa of the Central Labor CounL. U. NO. 40, HOLLYWOOD, CALIF.
pWoer, the men just starId by, and sometimes
cil and make a real effort to put the deal
have practically a vacation with pay--someEditor:
over as wis submitted to the people last
times a couple of days or a month or more,
It may be of some interest to the Brothers
spring. Today we have with us a nice bunch
throughout the country who are not familiar dependingg upon the size of the produttion
of gas busses and a good prospect of having
with the motion picture industry, to know
and the amount
of location shooting
a lot more as time goes orn and the powers
something about the work in the studios done
necessary.
that be discontinue more and more of the
by the memeIers of Studio Local No. 40.
Maintenance men in the studios cover such
street car lines.
I believe it would be well to classify them a variety of jobs that it wohid bie imnpInossible
The present street car system is so operated
into groups, such as generator mee, conto enumerate thorn all, bit so.ime of the
that not (ily the linemen of the system but
struction men, maintenance men, and general
more important are ofice ,naillteanance, cover- station operators for both the City Light and
service men, and give a brief resume of the ing the care of lights, telephones, dictagraphs,
Puget Sound Power and Light Co. will be
duties and work done by each group.
buzzer
circuits, electric heaters, electric
affected if the present policy of tile manageGenerator men, as the name implies, mainfans, cigar lighters and practiealy everyment towards gasopline busses continues at
,ain and operate the generators for supplything imaginable in electrical appliances. the expense of eleetricity, ior the companies
ing power to the sets for operating the lights,
Production mnaintran cc is the repairinig of all
can, and probably would, install automatie
wind machines, elevators, turn tabiles, or any
the virious kinds anl siees of lamps used in a equipment if this traction lad is dropped.
other electrical device used in the lasing of
production, fromia haby speolight to a 04-inch
I cannot understand just what the whole
sun arc: the wind machines, the spiders for set-up is, hut it does look like a decided lack
a motion picture. There are two groups of
generator men in a studio. One groiul never
extending cables, and the thousands of feet of consistency on the part of the city fathers
leaves the lot; they maintain and operate the
of cable necessary for production, and many
of this town to advertise the cheap power
other thling too numerous to mention. Sound rates to attract business and then sit by and
permanent equipment. The other group main-
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see all the money going nut of the state for
gasoline and oil when without a doubt trackless trolleys can be operated for less per passenger mile.
Maybe this problem will work out right for
the electrical workers but so far we have
taken a licking and we can lay, indirectly,
the layoff of about 20 or 30 men from the
City Light's city crews and more from its
Skagit job to thin street car deal or the failure of it, On top of this is the pending suit of
the P. S. P. & L. Co. with the Old Colony
Trust Co. as intervener vs. the Municipal
Railway for the nonpayment of interest end
installments due.
For Local No. B-18; don't get high hat
over the fact that the structural iron workers are trying to get the towers away from
you; they even had us declared unfair to
(WHAT?) organized labor by the building
trades in half the tons in Washington because we claimed jurisdiction over bolted
towers and even went so far as to attempt tn
picket
one job of switch racks. The office
workers objected to our taking in the office
help of the P. S. P. &L. Co. and the technical
engineers are in a good place with the City
Light to swing in on us as foremen of linegangs. Maybe Papa Groon and the rest of
the big leaders of the A. F. of L. had better
remember that at a certain convention not so
long past the electricl wurkurn were awarded
a few things, and, too, miaybe this C. I. 0.
trouble cani be classified as an ill wind that
may blow some good, if it only lears up this
question of when an industry can best be
urganized industrial or by craft.
Apologies to the girls, Edith and Doris, for
not marking last month's copy plainer, but
the article by Brother Clyde Stout should
have been marked as from the Yakima branch
instead of mine.
I am sending to you and all the ret of the
oecers and members of the I. B. E. W. the
best wishes for a merry Christmas
an.d a
happy and prosperous New Year from Local
No. B-77
lnvINo PaTra.
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cart-Johnson Shoe Co.. of Binghamton. N.
other end of the lineup, in the polo shirt,
Y., reently shut down. throwing itO peralthough he doesn't play polo or golf either,
gons out of employment, and that the reason
our business managerF Art Bruc'lek.
for so doing was that they could not compete
The fellow standing back of Eddie Conwith a shoe company whose shoes are made
nell, with the striped neaktie and black
hair, is that dynamic leuder of labor ia
in Czecho-Slovakai and solId in this country
far below American-made shoes.
Niagara Falls, Harry Jordan. Brother WilIf this
statement is a fact it is time that an end
liam Wilson, business rmanager of Local No.
351, Olan, N. Y., was at the lbuke with
is put to the situation whereby a foreignsome of his boys, hut we rerret that we made product can have such a result on Amercouldn't find him when the picture was taken.
ioan labor. We do not believe in putting
The chairwarmer you see itting on the
such a barrier around our sherns that no
porch, smrooking his corn-cob, is old Grandproducts of foreign labor could be sold here
because we realize that we must have foreign
pappy 'Skinny" Lynch. ie 'lowed as how
he et too many of them thor clams and could
outlets for some of our good's, but if the
not be persuaded to sit with the boys. The
sale of one article can place 6,0/00 people out
of work it is tint that the government took
reason that "Two--ieJets" Epping wasn't In
the picture was because we couldn't slow him steps to protect
that industry and those
down enough to register on the film-should
workers.
We hear
also that a Czecho-Slovakian
have brought along a Grafle.
manufacturer
is planning, or by now buildLast month we informed you that we hoped
ing, in the South, an assembly plant for
to tell you of the elcetion o our business
shoes which are partly made in Europe and
manager to the oce of councilmar-at-lays%
finished here. The uppers and the soles ae
but it wasn't in the cards, or more truly, the
made with low paid European labor and
votes.
shipped here with low duty rates, due to the
Rochester
oters were confronted with tihe
frt that they are parts and not a finished
worst political set-up in a good many years.
There were four parties to split up the voters
product, and then finished by exploited
southern labor, and they will still sell far
and, believe us, they did. 'Thlere wre the
Republieans, Democrats, Amnrican Labor and
below wholly American-made shoes. This
the Citizens Parties. We won't trouble you
also is a situation which is entirely unfair to
American maniufieturrrs
and American labor
with the details but iuiIeI it to say that
alike.
Fow we would like to see American
Rochester labor has suffered a sot-back, as
labor stand shoulder to shoulder 100 per cent
all of its friends
were on the Democrat and
A. L. P. party tickets and the irony of the in a boycott of stuch products!
We heartily agree with Brother Gerardi
whole thing (in spite of the four parties)
Srt,, of Local No 26, that the outstanding
was the fact that labor did not support their
candidates. It is a tough confession to make
feature of their new agreement was the probut we feel positive that labor will have
vision that to every four men employed in
any shop, one man 55 years of age or older
ninny chances during the next two years to
regret their actions
at the polls last
must be employed. We should like to see
,neh a elame
,nandatory
in every agreement
N ovembe r.
As to our business manager, he made a host
made by local nnions throughout the Brotherhood and in sections where necessary the
of new friend.
Wherever he spoke he was
age should read "50 years of age or older.'
acclaimed and as we said last month, he ran
only on the A. L. P. ticket hut he ran away
Don't forget that thousands of men at only
ahead of the other nominees. We feel that
45 years of age are finding it hard to keep off
,I industry'a scrap heap.
he did fine and are just as proud of him as if
he had won.
Swinging back to politics for our closing
L, U. NO. B-86, ROCHESTER, N. Y.
paragraph we would like to state that one of
The A. L. P. held a pre-olertion celebration
our former councilmen is trying to put over
on the Saturday before election and one of
Editor:
First of al, et's get the picture we took
the features was the rf le of a brand new
the proportionnil representation idea which
at our elamnbRe and whichl arrived too late
19118 Chevrolet sedan. Local No. 86 won it.
we understand prevails in Now York City.
Under that law minority parties would have
We lost one way, but we won another.
for publication, over with,
The fellow sitting on the step, holding the
We wish we could set down the motions represntation as well as majority parties.
and the amendmnents as to the disposition of
In other words, one party coubl not com-"cane" is Counoilman-at-Large 'Bill" Fisher.
business mannager of Lntai No. 41, Buffalo.
our old car, but the JORNAt, isn't large
pletely control a city even though their
nominees polled more votes than their openough to print them all, anyway the one
The fellow directly back of him, with his
arms folded a ia Stanislaus Zbysko, is none
that passed was to put every member's name
ponents. As it was explained to us it seems
into a hat and the first one out wins tile ear.
other than George Willax, exchequer of Local
us though it were a forward step toward
The car was won by a Brother of long standprogress and a better understanding in city
No. 41. Next to him, with his left band in
government. We would appreciate it very
his pocket and his right holding a piece of
ing in Local No. S6, Brother Harry Merrill.
rope,' is just a "lug" fromn, L. U. No. 46,
We hear on good authority that the Ends- much if the "scribe"' of Local No. g would tell
us how it works out in New
"Butch" Winters, well
York.
known football player. It
Enough for the nonce
is rumored that a scout
from Vassar has been lnok.
CARLETON E. MEAD.
ing him over. On Bill
Fisher's right sits Jack
L. U. NO. 96. WORCESHolezer, president of Local
TER, MASS.
No. 41. Next to him, holdEditor:
is a
ing a "ehapau',
The other day I opened
fornner member
of L. IU.
the typewriter ease and
No. 86. but who now hails
some letters of the alphabet
from SaLn F'rlLneisco,
Louis
fell on the floor. I stooped
Holstein. Next to him is
that old labor general and
to pick them up and to my
one of the leader of labor
surprise they were arranged in order and spelled
in Rochester, our president,
the name of one of our
Eddie Connel. On the extreme left of the picture,
worthy officers,
Brother
Joseph Jasper
Hie is our
back rw, with the gravy
treansrer aInd is serving is
on his necktie, is the ..armsecond term as president of
less wo nde r," Andrew
the executive board. 1 could
("Four-eyes') Knauf, the
not account for this strange
guy who takes the dough
away from un on the first Officers of L U No. B-86, Rochester N Y, and Brother guest a I he loecal' recent occurrence
hut when the
eclam i.le
of every month. On tih
last issue of the WonER
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arrived it w, noted that I had failed to inelude his name a one of our officers that we
had so wisely chosen. In loking over the
files I discovered that he ws included in the
original outline but in "hunting and punchins the fnMal letter it fell by the wayside.
I hope I am forgiven for this omission.
The work is still holding up very well in
this locality and the outlook seems good.
Ground has been broken on a new million
dollar aditien to the Grafton State Hospital.
A community theatre of 900 seating capacity
is being built here with one of our contractors doing the job. The Bloominngdale Hospital, of Woreaster, which has long been
reognized as one of the leading hospitals for
the insane, is being rewired and a new power
house leing huiit. The job has been in
progress on and off for the last two years.
Although the contractor on this job is from
out of town. it is gratifying to report of the
good co operation that exists l
between
us, and
it is a pleasure.. to do work for a concern
of this type. It is reporterd on gisi au,,thority that the above
mentioned lruthur, Joseph
Jasper, who is working on this job, is hay
ing sonio trouble with the einalie inmates
making goo Loo eyes at him. On this same
job a few of ile boys were goin from one
building to enrother and in doing so had to
pass an enclosure where solie women inmates were leeted. One of tle boys was
pushing a load of stock on a small wagon
when one of tile inmates
I
shoed. "Why
make the inmiates do all the hard work?"
The Broth.rs have once a.ail dolne a very
good job ii, lihingdup the businesi section
of the eity for the holidays Tills city for
some years hna put on a displly that has
brough!

r...h tonLent frtonl

uin...y plits of

the country. ('hristmias Tree Lan , as it is
alled, is .s..rinre.d
by the Chamtber o Crn,rer.e and the affiliaited mercbfiaut,
On Friday following Thanksgiving hit honeor the
mayor oiflciahly clsed the
ii~tch sending
the "juice" throuth nearly 3,000 lamps,
These inmip decorate some 200 rruce itrees
iattached..t top of 90 trolley sltImrt poles.

About half of the lp s are the twilnkiing
type, and atp each tree is set a b irlt star.
The bottom of the tree is set in a large red
pot. It
,akesC
for a very imrpressye sight.
This job amiounts to about one,uionth's work
for 15 men. Ou r sign oli.pal.ie, are also
doing sonll dieorating on the fronts of the
larger store .
rI'These displays consist of
lamps anid Neon. tulaes.
So, having adnlitted my error anid reported
the Chrlistm.s sIpirit that exi[ts in tile Heart
of the Con,.n nweal lh in this the last letter
of the year, Local No. 26 wishes one and all
a ver, merry Chrihtmas and a busy year to
come.
R~AROLOE, MIACNUSOX
L. U. NO. 99, PRBOVIDENCE. R. 1.
Editor:
During the past several years much of interest has taken place in Rhode island but
unhappily ioel No. 99, for reasons unexplained, had ilo press agent to report to the
JOUIRNAL, A month ago the situation
was
suddenly reversed, Local No. 90 appointed a
press agent hut there was little of interest
to report.
The last stat
Lment
might be qualified by
saying that there was little of interest to the
Brotherhood as such. There was, tIIe
sure,
imuch ado in little Rhody; the Battlic of (or
for) Narragansett still raged.
lis excelency, the overunor, having pereived a state
of insurrection to etist hadl declared martial
law in andi arrond Narragansett race track.
The "around" wis fied at on, mile originally
but later realidld to 500 yerds, Surh nncanny
vision was given only to hisoexcellecy, it
seems, iecause nol one else, so fitr as I know,

saw ally signs of i
Eedn "Rebelaiurection
lion" was at another track. But the militia,
including some Brown University students.
with guns and what not, effectively kept the
race track closed.
its excellency having
business uttaide of the state over Armiatice
Day, tie lieutenant governor brought the
state of siege to anI end at noon of November
12, Strangeilly enough that was dlay after
the license of the race track to operate xpired by its ownit terms.
A short time ago a radio commentator
referred to the situation as Rhode hllandla
eomie opera. Well, maybe it was from his
point of view, but there was no comedy for
the thousands who suffered financially as a
result of the track's enforced closing. There
was nothing comic about unrestrained
charges and counterharges hurled back end
forth--harges of graft, corruption and gelloral wrongdoing; nothing comic about the
aftermath when the federal grand jury returned indiiitment t against men prominent in
pollitilal and raeiilg ircles in conn:tion with
contributions to eatlpilga funds. Where is
the csoedy in a situation which moved a fedoral grand jury to report in part as follows:
"I his grand jury cels public attention to the
need for a thoroughgoin
g investiation by
pIoreper state autiltiiiis into the conduct and
actinsI of persoils loldingpublic positions
aid aceipting fLmnds which have teen paid
for reasons that are unexplained and not
apparen.t"?
rhalteve
r theid rlts
of tile case it .as unfortunate that the etinormous loss of revenue
to the people of
this
state should haveeon,
at this time. Lceal No. 9. had. of course,
enjoyed a briet sIl of l. tter times in ee lling with the country in general, but ill recent
months a recession of
usinerss had tmaie
itsel felt. Ilany of uIr embersbhave had
little work and prispests for the cold weather
are not encouragtlng
flod times or bad. however, the lmelbers
of this local are us.1 lly on their tees and
alert to opportnities. This year saw the
return of a vol tintary rut taken
during ieprebsion years, and also a substatltial increase to boot. IIad it not been for the
slowing down of iusiness ti:re woldd no
diabiti be another wiige increase to repl rt.
Organization work has inotbeen neglected,
eithlr, as witness a Class B local recently
formrd lore. The ilielbers, too, are solidly
behind the movement to use union made riaterials and equipmet exclusively lon all
jobs and hope to report 100 per cent acom
plishment in that direction before long.
Then again, certain nbjections having beer,
eliminated, we have r aiffliated with the
Baidding Trades (CuuiI amdi thrugfh inuttai
efforts with other ffiliates fully ,pxpeet to
maintain or improve upon prevaiing wortkig conditions.
The members If Loral No. 99 extend to
Brothers everywhere the season's greetings.
JO.N T. H. MCBUR.NI.
L U. NO. 103, BOSTON, MASS.
Editor:
On Modoy, October II. the writer, with 62
other wiremen from L, U. Nc. 103, "shuffled
off to Buffalo" upon receipt o a call sent out
by loeal No. 41, of the abnve-meitioued city,
to wortk an the new Chevrolet gear and axle
plant, being built ill the town of Tonwadla,
juist utside the city limits,
Upon
ur arrival
ei proeeded
to the
labor Temple anid were met by William P.
Fisher, business mensgtr, and his assistant,
Jack C(allahan,
receiing a royal welcome,
the firt of the many which were to follow.
Arriving on tBhe job we were again greeted
cordially by the stewnrd. George Wiket
(pardon if the name is not correctly spelled,
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George). and were plaed in our respeCtive
crews.
Little did we realiBe that we were,bout to
contact the inest roup of iab-forem1n
ever
to be assembled at one time, all working uncerthe direction of General Foreman Frank
Mathias, a man's man. All of the Boston
men were loud in their praise of their respective foremen and from what the writer could
observe they spoke the truth. Below are the
names of the foremen: General foreman,
Frank Mathias; foremen, President Jack
HaltIer, Art Fisher, Art Glover. "'Whitey,"
Bert Egleston,
eAdams, Bill Bickerstaflf.
It was my pleasure to work with many
Boston men, under Bll Bikerstaff. Bill certainbly knoen the business and the proper
handling of men. If Bill was ever handed
the rawhide he most ertainly threw it into
the Niagara River upon rmeipt of same. The
boys who worked with ypu, Bill, send their
regards and wish you well.
To all the other foremen, the boys fruot
"Beantowu" send their regards and well
wishes,
We cannot pass without mentioning the
maIIy enjoyable occasions and kindly lifts
given us by the lay ilembers of Local No. 41.
which we will not soon forget.
The olicers and members of Local No. 103
express their thanks and the seasons greetings to you aInd yours and hIlpe that Locl
No. 41 continues to grow and prosper.
AI
Revoir, I,. UL No. 41, hut not good-bye.
To Brother
G
eorge Oldhail. of Local No5, Pittsburgh, whom it was my great pleasure
to he pain-i, with for a few weeks, I send
personal greetings and hope to see you[n the
not too far distalIt future
The menhers of Local No 102 were indeed
shocked to hear of the untimely deaths of
Brothers Jilnlly Niehnl and O11IieC i o anti
send their deep regrets to themiemnibers of
their resapectis, fani.lies.
To the entire ,iieliersh p of the Brotherhood. Iocal No. 103 sends its season's
greetings,
With everf loOdl WViii
P."r a
Ierann
that hirings
Goold liues anI gIord lieer
Anid the best of sood thin
tv.
JOsIPti A. StALTEI¥
L. U. NO. 163. WILES-IBARRE. PA.
Editor:
VERTICAL
UNI ON
,s. HOI)RTZONTAI
UNION iandContrast of l'oltiies
Learn your vocational status Witch oul
VertiecI i ).
erpendicl
ular
to the ]plle
of the huonrizo.Siiifupin.
pight
. The
basis of the C, I ri. plan.
Horizontal ( - i
Level
(The lineii
straight (
arois the ircle of the horizon.
which bounds the view of the sky and the
earth. A. F, of
ideal.
Vertical union is a contrptioan hounding
straight up ad down (i
) within the four
walls of a plant. This forn of labor union
had its inceptioni in Italy, and was first insti
gated by Mussolini and his cohorts, to bridle.
corral alnd 'leitnitlabor into submission. It
is a reckless source of enerachmen
t uponr
craft union anl civil liberty, and should not
be tolerated in its crude frin, in indnustrial
Pursu its. Its fallacy of so.elled freedon
and benefactions has proved fatal to inds.trial life alnd national lilberty in the countries
condoning its approval.
Vertical union in its true sense of inter
pretation i,
established
and onfined to a
single place of employment, and fils tn IIl
low the geographieal lines of industrial pur-

suit or avatil continuous nmemnbership in the
union of your trade. It alsoblights vora
tional incentive and inlnia of competent
tnalifying
accomplishments
of workers
status.
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The membership of a worker starts and
automatically finishes in a particular place.
according to the period of employment ther,
If this illusion becomes a surety, workers will
become jacksof-oi-trades and masters of
none, and craft artisans, a faded picture of
the sublime past, tolling the fate of eontinu.
ous brotherhood association and the destiny
of similar iln Utotions, if thi
Lon
to
.s paa.
The professional as well as the personal
rights of a worker are * sacred inheritage
and should not be denied. Even the minority
in any contingency is entitled to *(aIr hearing and courteous consideration, and the
majority that impnses its will on others must
by virtue of the same, assume the responsibility for the welfare of all. Ilowever, the
vertical union movement, as fostered by the
C . O
. to organize the workers, is generally
known as a plant union and is linus craft
solidifying facilities or initiative validation.
It is also based on the principle of mass or
ganiation, to-wit: That all worlkrs within
the four walls of a plant or any other place of
employment, in a mongrel and aimless fash
ion, must subscribe to the principle
of one
union and be governed by majority rule
thereof, regardless of vocational status, instead of by trades and vocational vote and
representation in the democratic policy.
Horizontal Union. A composure of instrumentality. ( - ) Straight across the country
and the scope of induIstry, and length and
breadth of the territorial Jurisdiction of the
Brotherhood and other affiliated craft unions,
regardless of where you work or reside.
The labor or.galsotius policy of tihe A. F.
of L. is an outgrowth of English origin, and
was founded in the year of 1880 on the horizonal plan of trade autonomy.

I trust that the confreres of these two
squabbling, warring, labor groups, will enyoke Diine Guldance and be able to compose
and aniaJly adjust their respective
differeneas, both, firom a personal and
ion labor
rievpoint, in the same good ol, fashioned
way, and in the good fellowship f yesteryear, that adjudicated trade and other vexng
problems of the past, with honor and satisfaction to all concerned. It applears to be a
good tribunal, but a tough task to solve, and
they have. at least, my ,yniputhy and good
wishes for a re-uniting of tle .rlllircan Federation
of Labor, and progress for the
Brotherhood.

Local
All memlhrs of our local are working and
businss
m
.nr s to he thriving. The Building
Trades Council of this vicinity is forging
ahead in union advancement and worthy of
the eonfidene reposed in trade endeavor.
I
have not attended a meeting of the Central
Labor Usiou of late, but from all reports and
indications, they are making progress in the
line of labor strides.
The employees of the Okinite Mill of the
HBzard Mfg. Co. here, have disbanded their
federal local charter that they have maintained for years, to join the Brotherhood in
a newly installed Local Union No. B-1001.
The employees of this old time establishment,
hbut very up-to-date wire plant, number 500
in full time capacity. In behalf of our local
and Brotherhood, I bid them welcome to our
fold and hope and trust that our relations
and associationa will always be pleasant, and
business prosperous.
.Heneforth,
the Hlaard Okinite products, wire and cables in all
various kinds, will be on the market all over
the world with the union label of the Brother-
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hood. There are none better and few as
good. The employees are the best and the
company o, it. Boost for the union labell
To date nothing has been done to orgallnize
the electric utility emplnoyer
of this vicinity,
Christmas will be here about the
appearance of this issue of the SOUINAL. I hope and
trust that it will be a joyous and happy occasion for us all, as intended by our Heavenly
Father. I trust that all of our floating
Brothers and Sisters, and those of other domains by adoption, will try to arrange their
affairs to return and celebrate this blessed
occasion with their family circle. Mother,
dad and the loved ones-home and friends.
This is the season of the year to forget all unpleasant occurrencesI Just remember all the
good deeds in life allhave performed at some
time orother
We must all take on new
courage and resolve for better. Go forward.
Good luck. Get in line, homeward now. If
you cannot return home, writ a letter, send
a card, telephone or telegraph, respond in
some way. It will have a consoling effect on
all concerned.
I feel greatly indebted to the Editor and his
staff who have great patience with me. I
congratulate them for the very efficient manner and splendid performance in arranging
matters of great interest, information. enlightenment, and for the progressive advancement of the JOUnAl, in rendering valuable
service to the Brotherhood and the reading
public that glance or delve into its pagesI also wish to congratulate the International
Officers, both executive and administrative,
for the great Brotherhood achievement,
nidet foreign labor entanglement, strife and
other unsurmountable obstacles too numerous to mention. Last, but not least, the local
faithful scribes who are the real dis.eminu-

CHRISTMAS PIE

BY HECK
I'LL CUT IT INlTO
SMALLER
PIECE
IN
THAT WAY
THERE'LL BE
ENOUGH TOO
AROUND
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tor
of practical inforeation arid events of
time and jobs. And in addition the citation
of Prosidet Tracy and Secretary Bugnimedt
in the lasIt issue i.s ommendable.
With best personal and local good wishes
for a merry Christmas and a happy and pros.
perous New Year. and a long and eventful
joyous life, good luck.
ANthRllONy LO LYNCF.

L. U. NO. 210, ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Editor:
Just a few days left until we bear those
familiar chimes. Christmas and then New
Years comes.
I guess the newspapers were wrong, as I
got it that good tinmes were on their way,
IHere's hoping that it won't be long comin.
The boys of iL. U. No. 211 ant No. 210 put
the decorations up along the main stem and
that really mnkes
us feel like the holidays
are near by. Work here is as bad as ever, so
don't be misinformed, It is the ohl story, a
bad winter faces us down here by the sea.
One of our menbers, J. Stanford, just returned from his week's vacation and gave his
description of a couple of football gaines he
had seen. It will help him out next year in
winning a car as he really tried hard to
pick them this year. but it is much better to
have seen a game to understand why anti how
they are tackled. It is understood it is "the
Whip's" first game and he had different views
on the subject. As a matter or fact he
thought when the man was tackled on the
10 yard line he was tagged by the man repre-i
senting that line. No doubt his mind is
clear hut, Whip, we really missed you and
your line.
Well, fellows, we have gone in for begging
the gang to make an appearance at the rmetings once in a while. We boast of a itemierdhip of close to 300 men and what a turn-out
to a :eeting! Twenty to 40 men. No doubt
readers' understand the type of men we have.
But let the committee complete a deal--boy!
the union got that. I belong to it. What a
cry is set up by these sit-at-home boys.
One of our members reads the Woirn.
LocaI No. 429 had a poem, "Which Are You ?"
Very good, si it was agreed to get 600
printed, which we did. Here's hoping the
desired eftfect is forthcoming, but my doubts
still exist. We can boast of one district
whlere we go.

Te

gang here calls it lip in

the country. Pitalmn to he exact. What a
turnout! A regular gang is to be had rain
or good weather. )no can travel those 60
miles to be at a meeting where it is oppreelated by the men.
But, fellows, the time may come when one
of the fire-alders will need a pinch hitter to
see some one for them. I hope not, but there
are possibilities. You know what a howl.
"Gee. I have been a member; didn't I always
send my dues up with someone?" If some of
the members wish I will send a card to the
little woman stating the facts and on my
word will get you home before curfew, so
come on out and give your local a break.
Our party went rver in grand style considering the broken crockery, etc. Our hest
and only Brother ("Dutch") Wertz, who
runs a line gang, took the prize in the Big
Apdle contest. lie really swings it.
This boy, Cassel, has lost his place on
throwing the bull and it is taken up by
Blrother White, who rally ean let the gas off.
The other night a bunch were returning from
up the road ad
a
bfore a few mils were
passed yours truly was in slumber land and
upon awakening Ilrother White was still
letting off like no one's husiness.
Blrother J. Kraley has just broken a record
in the bowling league here and really received quite a lot of head lines in the sports
edition. John is rated as one of the best

cable splicers hereabouts; really Rwing a
pair of wiping cloths. More power to our
Brother and mky he receive memiiership in
the "300 club" el soon.
I hope you have a merry Chritan s and a
happy New Year, and Ldo meti'you!
· 'llioLES
S~es.''

L. U. NO. 211. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
Editor:
The frost is on the pumpkin
And the corn is in the shok.
It's time to get the benny
And 1be heavies outta behok.
The rIars, for that outburst Is the temperattire nin.xrleeitedly drop4 down to 25.
And .ie with BVD)'s--not so hot!
Each year at this time the ollegiate. are
winning their letters for heric feats on the
gridiron.
It Isn't so very nlny years ago
that men from all walks of lifewrre getting
their letters from the old Alma Piater,
Uncle
Samuel, without any fanfare er hillabuloo.
In them thar days the boys got plenty letters
without striving for them. Among the most
frequent were: D"' for dysenItIry, 'G.B" for
gold-briking "IK.p.," AWOl.0.l" and last
but not least they iall igot "'T" flr the better
part of the hitch. Er else had a relative who
was a friend of a friend holding down some
swivel chair Jotb in the office of the big Brass
Hat.
Friend [less, of L. Ul. No. 210, has frquently mentioned a "Hot-Wire" Jnnes and
we are wondering if by any chance he refers
to our old aMllg who for years was called
"Cold-Wire" due to his di/like of handling
anything hotter than a bell circuit. If such
is the cas.- then the ole siing that "a
leopard cannot change his spot"
ik all shot
to pieces,.
Hatn
seen the old boy for
nearly two ymers, sline he was transferred
to the sticks but know that he an-'t go wrong
while under the super. ision of Neme. No,
not far wrong. Ask Elmer Downy; he knows.
When you stop to think it over we do have
a heap to he thlankfI
for on this National
Turkey Day: forinst.: That we don't live in
China: that we don't belong to the C. I. 0.;:
that we have our health; that to date we
haven't had to apply for relief: that we were
able to get on the outside of a grand feed
today without the after pangs of indigestion;
last but not least, we have managed to stagger through the first 60 years without loss
of limb or life, as of November 28.
And that renminds me: I can't believe the
first 50 years are the hardest, despite the
popular belief to the contrary. During the
past seven we have to admit there have been
times that we got jittery and thought we
would go completely srewie from enforced
idleness and monotony. But on such occasions would go for a long walk, frequently
meeting up with some guy who sholdd have
furnished crying-towels for his victims. Or
else we wuuld see some badly crippled soul
who was cheerfully trying to carry on with
a smile that would put to shame the Devil.
The results of these various contacts were,
the glooms or blues were chased away and I
was contented with the thoughts that there
were many unfortunates in the city who were
a damned sight worse off than I. Iwooeer, I
would much prefer to wear out from overwork than to rust out from lack of it. Or
am I pixilated?
In a recent article by 0. O. Mcintyre he
mentioned that his father was a hairl drinker
and smoker until he reached the age of 39
when he stpied siilddenly and ever after was
very intolerant of those who inrulge
d in
either.
low different from my Dad, who
always had a quart of good liquor in the
house and didn't average four drinks a year.
In fact, I can truthfully state that I never
saw him take a drink of anything intoxicat-
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ing, although in his younger days he was
"one of the boys." Now, IIl bet I know what
you're thinking. eh wet? But the only restricions placed on me w, that bottle hlad
to be replaced imnediately. when emptied,
with the saoe brand and quantity. No x
eues were aecepted.
The drawing in the November JounNAL, by
my young fri-end down in Fort Worth. is very
clever
and his talents should be encouraged.
We have reeived several mighty fine otters
from the artist, "Reds" Ingram, and enjoyred them muchly. If he keeps up the good
work, in time he will become a worthy successor to Ilarrie Good'y. Enuf sed!
And now for sonIm home truths. The streets
are again electrically decorated for the coming holidays and are a very piretty sight for
tired optics. The same contractor did the
Job again this year and used several of our
fellas and one hiker from L. UI. No. 210. The
contractor is an ex-memiier of L. U. No. 211,
"Willie" Braun by name, lie and I worked
togther as linemen for the old Coast Telephone Company in here more than 25 years
ago. Aid that was long before he ehad
enough brains to become a narrowback. And
that isn't any reflection on any lineman in
the game. Bill was just a kid about
19 then
but what a tough, hardheaded bimbo he was.
And I might add that he is just as hardheaded today. Ask anlly scissorbill applicant
for an electrical license: he knows.
Here's a piece of tough luck for the book:
Eddie Burke, one of the outfit, done got married and a week later his job went hay wire.
lie has the congratulations, or should I say
sympathy?,
of al the boys. Anyway we
hope that the Burkies have a long happy life
and nay it be filled with a large amount of
prosperity.
The vast majority of the membership are
marking tinmes and hoping for something to
break.
We are experiencing the slowest
times in the last i8 months but I really believea that in a few eeks. or so the gang will
be working again, if not here, in some other
nearby community.
Dropped into the day room this morning
and got the usual growl from Fraikie MacNeil. Gee, it must be tough to grow old and
grouchy, too. Thank heavens every one isn't
that way. Take Chanmlbers, for instance:
the older he gets the more congenial.
And
that's something else to give thanks for.
Some folks would growl if they were assured
of the one-way trip to Heaven on a bed of
roses.
We have been fortunate in having no snow
to date and with the passing of the recent
cold snap the thermometer has climbed back
into the fifties. Which is a wmonlerful break
for the poor unfortunates who cannot buy
coal. The dealers have this part of the
world sewed up and we must pay more for
a short ton (2,000 pounds) than our larger
neighbors in Pennsylvania and New York
do for a long one. The coal men here claim
that the difference is caused by the freight
rates betwixt here and Philadelphia
But
that is the bunk; the real reason is that they
have a well organized association and have
made their
rles' and
Iown
live up to them.
The a.e aepplies to the medicos, dentists.
lawyers, optometrists and other professional
men. They surely can take you plenty and
make you like it. But they are the first to
yell when any mechanic asks for a decent
wage.
And so we come to the end of another
month with the hopes that the next one will
re a revival of big business throughout the
coulntry. A very merry Christmas and a
happy New Year to you all antl extra special
greetings to Fuzzy anti Mariutch, in Baltimore, as well as
I"High" Potter, up in Philly.
I)ACIl.
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L. U. NO. 212, CINCINNATI. OHIO
To the Officers and Member, of
L. U. No. f1i,
Ahe O cal Body and Enployeesat
the 1. O.
and
All Affilated Local Union. and Members
The Wish is E:tended
for a
Merry Chritmasg
and May the New Year
B*it Ye,'
Health, Hlappiness, Cheer and Proserity.
These acr the Sincere Wishes of
TE COP.is..

L U. NO. 215, TOLEDO, OHIO
Editor:
The season is here gEin, fellows, so with
one great big glorious hurst of emotion, greetings to all of you both here and far, a merry
Christmas and a happy and prosperous New
Year!
Ililoween is over, now maybe C. l. 0, will
unmask and quit yelling hbool at the union
men. On this day this nation is celebrating
Thanksgiving. Andl for the first year in several it really means more to the laboring
man than a mere hollowday. For millions of
workers will sit down to a dinner today,
bought, paid for and earnerl by the sweat of
their brow, who last year waited patiently
to see if some charitable organization would
remember them. And while we are peaceably
enjoying this feast and this holiday spirit is
so evident among our people our nation itself
is like a huge Christmas dinner, with one's
family surrounding a brilliantly lighted tree.
Each one is ready to devour that large bird,
to grab themselves a drum stick and then to
take whatever the tree has to offer in the
way of a prize. That is the picture I get
of this country, just a great big Christmas
dinner with all the trimmings. But the other
eountrie asurrounding it are ready to grab
themselves a drm stick and to take whatThe
ever lies under the tree for a prize,
low lying clouds here that allow the sunshine
to break through occasionally. bringing us
peace and happiness, are the same clouds
that hover over the war-torn Europe, where
innocent mothers with their babes in arms
are ruthlessly murdered and who must die
wondering what it is all about. Slain without mercy, their bodies are allowed to rot
on the battlefield only to fertilize the fields
for the coming generations, And while you
have your loved oned u.ound you on this
glorious occasion of celebrating this comning
holiday could you possibly allow yourself to
believe that this aouldn't happen to you and
yours? Thos innocent little Chinese and
Spanish children were without a doubt gathered around a similar reunion last year en.
joyinag the same peaeful Yuletide that you
are this year. with pfhaps the same prayer
on their lips: Peace on earth, good will
toward man. Did you do anything about it
last year? Will you next year? How many
of you bought Japanese made goods? And in
so doing sent more money into the sweat
shops of Japan, helping to create a larger
fortune to parchae American scrap iron to
of munitions
be melted for the manufacture
to continue the slaughter of the innocent
women and children?
Our 6 andi 10 cent stores are alive with
Japanese made articles, from notions to toys
and nuvelties,
including wearing apparel.
Each time one of these Japanese made articles
is purchased you are sending another bullet
to pierce some mother's heart, to wreck some
worker's home and burn his all.
An embargo on these goods will end these
murders of worker, and the Ameriean worker
can bring about this embargo easily, first by
going through his home and burning every
artile that bears the "Made in Japan"'

stamp. Then through organized channels.
boycott every five and ten store or novelty
store iny ,r citly that displays these articlls
for alr.
I'her is not an article among
them thait urlnot he had with an American
made stamp (.1them, keeping our own workers at the i,nh. Resolutinons should be
placed before every local body, every central
body, and each conivention, that these plaes
be picketed until
be placed on hoyciftaId
tiles articles are not displayed. The worker
should then be tauht to purchase labeled
gosl only to avoid nny Japanese maide
goods.
If this is dlooe next year you can
elo¥ your Christmo
dinnier better, realiing
that you have not ailed or been instrumental
ie erinding a bullet illto the breast of your
Buy
fellow being. Lot us dopt this slogan:
American and save a life." The invasion of
Chinese home, the u.i.ier.iful killing of these
innocent people must be stopped at any cont.
We have our own Thores to remember. And
remember, buy American.
A fcw of the boys gathered around some
of Mother Sweets' pumpkin pies recently to
celebrate the big event in the life of Homer
Feasel. This sturdy old oak of the last century just turned 17. Yes, sir, turned it right
around, now it's 71. And still going strong.
but he says he wants to live long enough to
enjoy some more of Mrs. (rover Sweets' fried
chicken. To show the boys that he was just
as active as ever he went out and stumbled,
..
falling on Foreman Charnly Neebs leg, confining Charley to his home for eight weeks
with a broken leg. If that old devil isn't
scratching someone then he plays rough. But
gout luck, CharlIey, and a speedy recovery.
Six weeks ago I askedl for some news from
the meter department for this issue. The
response was so small and of such unimporMnce that I was forced to postpone it for a
while. Next month, January, you will hear
from the underground and transformer
department.
And again, merry Christmas and a happy
New Yeari
EDWAD
,
. DuEEse. i.

L. U. NO, B-292, MINNEAPOLIS, MTNN,
Editor:
As it is some time since I. U. No. B-292 has
had a letter in the JOURNAL and as some of
the Brsthnra have been clamoring for one,
it would seem it was time that "we take pen
in hand" and perform our duty as press
seretary.
Local No. B-202 has certainly been placing
itself on the map during the past year. Since
the merger of L. U. No. 160 with L. U. No.
292, and the ensuing organization campaign.
this local has become a large and flourishing
organization and quite a power to reckon
with on the industrial field.
At the time of the merger the local consisted of the inside wiremen group of old
Local No. 292 and a portlie of the employees
of the Northern Stat. Power Co.; since
then, not only have we taken in practically
all of the employees of the power company
--with the exception of the sales and elerieal
departments--but we have also taken in
enough shopmen to form a separate shopmen's section. Also, we have organized and
taken in the employees of several radio stations, enough to form a radio section. Besides this we have been able to get quite a
large number of wiremen, who either had
never belonged to the union or had been on
the outside for uite some time, to see the
light and come into the fold. So today Local
No. B-292 has more than 10 times the memership that she had at the depth of the
depression.
The local is divided into (setions," which
in their respective fields are largely autonomous; but in matters that affect or concern
the general local are subject to the govern-
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At
ing influence of the entire oganiation.
present there are four steion., vi.: Inside
section, utility section, shopmn's section,
and radio section. Each section mets at
leas.t once each month. as a section, having
its own chairman, secretary, advisory cornnittee, etc,; then once each month there is a
meeting of the entire local union.
Another matter, in which the local has
been able to make someI vital improvement,
is the state electrical law and the state board
ef electricity. Brother E. M. Stanchnold, as
representative in the legislature, was aild to
put over the new electrical law; and now,
with nearly the entire board emponed of
either active rnemhlrs of the . B. E, W. or
c,intractors who are friendly to us. with
Brother A. . U rtubees (our former business
agent) as seretary of the board, and with
Brother Garney (former business agent of
L. U. No. 110, St. Paul) a. field secretary
of the board, that feature of the industry is
in the way of being pretty well taken care of.
of the Minnesota
At the last convention
of Labor. the electrical
State Federation
delegates got together and organized
state-wide electrical council for the purpose
of looking after the welfare of the electrical
industry generally throughout the state and
particularly to see to the enforcement of the
state law relative to the provisions for
licensing and Inspetlon and that the code
for installation is lived up to.
Along with the other organizational activities of Local No. B-292. we were able to
organize quite a fair-sized local of battery
workers and start themn, out u a separate
local holding a charter in the 1. B. E. W.
Local No. B-292 has a wonderful set of officers. thoroughly competent, and untiring in
their efforts, to advance the interests of the
lsbvr
movelment and especially to build
larger and better L. U. No. B-292.
W. WAPLE
L. U. NO. 339, PORT ARTHUR AND
FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
Editor:
The year 1937 with Its record of historymaking events almost complete, is rapidly
fading into the past, and the dawn of a new
year is at hand.
I think I can say in all good faith that our
great organiation as a whole has ball a very
year, therefore.
prosperous and progressive
for one month in the year let us forget the
serious side of life and givea little thought
to the great festive
season of Christmas
which we are about to celebrate.
Let us go back to that firt sad and desolate Christmas Eve in the long ago, when
Mary and Joseph walked the wind-swept
streets of Bethlehem seeling a shelter for
the Divine Child about to be born. There was
no room for them at the inn, thus it came to
paso that the King of King. was born in a
lowly stable at Bethlehem, from whence
came that great message that has resounded
down through the ages, "Peace on earth, good
will toward men."
May that same spirited message come upon
us all this Christmas season, that those who
have, may be compassionate, and share with
those who have not; that fathers and mothers
may live in peace and love, and that children
may be obedient, and enjoy to the utmost
the good things that go to make this great
festive season happy.
Therefore, it is with the above thought in
mined that we, the offilcers and members of
Local No. a39, extend to the officers and members of our entire organization a very merry
New
Npro.rous
Christmas and a happy and
Year,
On behalf of Local No. $89, Mr. Editor, 1
wish to thank you and your able staff for the
many conuteSes extended to us throughout
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the past year, and take much pleasure ill
wishing you all a happy Christmas and
health and prosperity for the New Year.
We also extend our best wishes and greetings for Christmas aml New Years to
Brothers Eddie Marriner, of L. U. No. 134,
Chicago, and Clarence
("Rabb") Rabideau.
of Portiasi, Or0g.

L. U. NO. 353, TORONTO. ONT.
Editor:
We are eInlosing a snap of the enCpioyCes
of the Canadian Conmstock Company, who
have beei working on the Galir Company job,
and we hope the photo-engraver will not ruin
all his m.achiIery in trying to reproduce this
to he put ii thIe JOLRNAL.
Left to right, back row: U. Hisock, E. Russell, R. Fhilp, A. GoddenJ,Ji arman,
E
Newt.on, N. eerurrd. Center row: WV.Snwdon, E. Curis, N. Knight, A. Occonioe, .J,
Wigga. s, I). Pirrie. Frolit row: S. Jones,
N. McAllisiter, W. White (firerni,.
CL1L M,. SIAW

MemblR,

of L. U No .

T,Torilo.. working for Caenadian CorItllck Companly on the Gair
Comnpl...y
job.

L. U. NO. B-357, LAS VEGAS, NEV.
Editor:
This Ilel union received its cias B clol,-r
ter on Octlhebr
1 and immediately bhgan
organizing the refrigeration workers of Las
Vegas. The results were 100 per cent and
these
iernIIers were initiated November 4. We
are now working on the afilsiated lines with
the utimate aim of organirzing all local
workers ill tile associated industries in this
territory.
On Decenibe r 10 we will holl our seveinth
annual -loctricians' dilnlr
dance at the
Meadows
Coeoanut Grove, which is indouhtedly the finest night club in southern
Nevada,. lhis will no doubt be a gala affair
as it always has been in the past. Through
this social function the Brothers seem to
gaia a heltor mutual understanding, which
seems to eliminate the strain of only casual
cqaintae. The feeling of good fellowship is much more apparent after one of these
dinners and who will say that this is not Inportait to a better organization
?
Getting hack to the work-a-day world,
there was a representative of the Departmant of Labor in Boulder City, November
22. It seems that there is a uestion about
the increase of the cost of living in this
territory. 'PThis is one hasis on which an increase of pay is sought for the workmen
on
the Beulder Canyon project,. Along this line
there nay he a question in the mlind of those
who do not live here, but there certainly is no
question inr'lved for those who have to pay
the illcread cost,
The housewive
and
merchants seem to agree that the advance
has been from S0to 50 per cent, depenlinlg
on the partliular
crommodity. So far no
definite decision ha
hbeen reached, but we
are bending every effort toward and hoping
that the increase will be allowed.
As we gaze out over the desert horizon a
new steel tower line is rising into view. On
further investigation we find this is to
transmit power for the Soulthern California
Edison Cop[llany from Boulder Dnam to their
systems in California,
Although we liars
received no word from Local Union No. 18 we
understand that they are furnishing tower
mechanics for this job unler a contract with
Stone and Webster.
SureIly those much
talked oblout city limits of Los Angeles are
creeping up on us.
We now have an agreemenrt with the other
loal organizations to the effect that tno signs
are hung unless they bear thile union label,.
A local union sign shop has helped to make
this possible. Another step forward has been
the use of union made electrical materials,
where obtiiiaile,, by the ioral electrical con-

tractors.
W
e cant, helplut
feel that this is
i direct
.
co-oeration with the wishes ali
desires of the internatiinal vice president of
the ninth district, Brother Scott Mils,.
Brother Batt,. our buslines agent, has been
lntiring inI his efforts to pInIote all these
things and L. U. No. 357 is indeed fortunate
in having the services of one so sinere and
well adapted to t his work.
Brothers l.aur aidl iL awson
have fin aly
made rarI
.l..in.. It for roomi aand instructors for a course ill vicallila talilnng. They
met some time ago with the stite director of
eIducation
anid niade arr.angensats for the
course. The chief instro ttir will be C. P.
Christeneii, an engilner
ill Iha rge of eleetriral inspectin
on the Enolder Canyon
projectt. M,. .Christensen hias hen in ,harge
of this type of wok for mIany years and we
are confidenrt
that his knowleige and experionec will be a vluaible asset to our
school,
EM.L L, II[M.Pt.
..

L. U. NO. 429, NASHVILE, TENN.
Editor:
Now' to iake the report eni the party
nmeetioned in the last letter. To say it was
uess.
iS to i ut mlsties it.
Everybody
wa
at ease aand still it wal a very well
mananered p'arty and dane,,il.
hianks to all the
good rithers
o-operation.
Tilhe women
folks all say Iso far as we have heard) it
was a grand party, and that, after all, was
hne of the
nai ideas. The cementing of
friendships and restoring of faith in the
organization was well ,orih thile effort, besides the real good time everybody had.
L, . No. 42!9 appointed an organizing committee to aLsit liBrother Wright. The conmittee, headed Ily Brother Loftis includes
Brother Peck Knight asd o(et new Brother
fromt the F. P. and Co., Brother "Boots"
Rohincite.
Work fell off sharply last month. Louisville relayed toLs a call] for len to gO to
Cleveland.
We deeply appreciate the favor,
arnd the boys the work. "Big lusiness" In
its eIfftort o mbaiirrass the atllistratini,
however, has
.
set then, all home again.
Si sssss] On tile quiet. We unIllerstan
that soIme oI nian posing as assistant business manager "lok''" some i our li Oys, niuch
to the anger of liBrother Joyce, who was in
in way at finit The boys all had letters
froim BroPthe
r Lftih and instructions to deliver th,,em to hiobody
but tile man they
were addressed to. They should have known
better, but it might have happened to any

of us. It is mentioned as a jinke, but it
should be a lessrpi to aLl ho travel, to do
butsiness ill the Labor Temple and be sure
of whom ynu are doing busirea with. Impostors do iot oIperate
in the 1ifee marked
"Business Manager,
L. U. No. , I. B.

E3.W."

Brother linhhe'S technical news is very
interestin,gea
h mtonth, and. we would do
well to read all such letters. I-r.ease they
deal with rriitters litany of u seldom, if
ever, see or know about.
Brother A. F. Wright, of the i O., is working with the T'linnessee Power and Light
group. The A F., of L. has assigned several
organizrs to a ,ist
s in the district and combat the C. i. 0. who are active, but not so
successful.
The Third National Bank job is still unfair
and what iega,. tI look like a break-op
turned out to be a blessiig in disguise. The
whole mtatter is now in the hands of the
various Internaloiona Othices and they guarantee no local union will be allowed to put
mer onI the job, It is a tough battle, but
it is already ,hringing fruit oa other joh.
in the city.
We founld out at a recent nleeting of the
executive board that they are commanding
the respect of the contractors as well as the
men. Let us fervently pray that they will
conduct themselves so they will keep that
respect aid appreciate their position at all
times.
Brother
Duel Wright brought a 1921
"'WnlKEI"n

up

to the

meeting

the

other

night. Boy! What a difference in the 1937
Jounx,,L! We noticed in the "list of locals"
inll the hack pages that C. J. Maunsell was
R. S. of L. iU. No. 226 and J. L. Lewis was
F. S. Well, he still is accordlig to the Directory of Local Unions for 1937--"Tgramp
Guide" to you, yiu mlig.
Several new members have been obligated
recently, and some more are due to ride the
goat soon.
A few jbs .,re i p,.,rospect, b,,ut they will
net help at present. One good prospect is
the Veterans Hospital
at Murfreeslhoro, on
which, we uinderstand, the plans will be out
on the first of the year. We intend to con.
trol the job. and read your constitution for
instruetions.
We sincerely trust you all hind a very
leasaint ThnIks~ivillng, as we did. We are
wishing the lnter'Iational Office workers and
the membership at large a ,ery
merry
Chlristmas all(] a happy ani successfuli New
Year.

C.IIAIri

MAUNISELL.
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L. U. NO. 492, MONTREAL QUE,
Editor:
The festive season now at hand reminds
us also of the close of the year, and as we,
of Local No. 492, look back over the year we
ind we can be pleased and proud of this
year's work.
All in all, e have
h
ad a prosperous year,
our finances have improved, our membership slightly increased and as regards
progress we are ahead of a year ago Early
in the year we negotiated with the Montreal
Light. Hest and Power Consolidated for
holidays, and we were granted one week's
holiday with pay for all hourly paid men.
We also obtained satio1aclin in adjustments in hourly rates for several men who
were not getting our regular
uOioIn rates.
The New Year is cloe at hand and new
problems will confront u. and the solving of
them will only be in proportion to the ertent of our own efforts.
In closing I would
etend
nthe compliments of the season" from the officers and
members of Local No. 492 to allI our Brethren,
and I would personally say to the members
of Local No. 492: Attend meetings in the
coming year and assist in the work of your
local, take an active part in discussions,
bring forward any ideas you have to make
proceedings more interestig, anid help build
up the organiatlon
in every JoOsille way.
H. M. N.so.N.

L. U. 526,. WATSONVILLE. CALIF.
Editor:
It's just lik
a woman, always wanting
a man (the poor sucker) to do as much
of her work A she can get him to do, but
when two of them at one time start to work
on him, what in his the poor boob
going to do?
Edith, the proofreader, and Doris, the
copyreader., have laid down some rules
for us scribes to follow, with a special note
for the old-timers.
Well, girlsh, here goes, and we hope you
have an, easier time of it from now on.
I am afraid to say anything more about
you young ladies for fear of having my
hair pulled, or something.
It Is a fact that mot .laborers, and the
poorest paid, are employed in making the
essential product., while others, such as
movie actors, who produce the nonessentials,
are the highest paid.
This brings up the question as to what
is essential, and who is to decide that?
As long as there is a Garbo or Gable,
or other popular actor, the people will be
willing to pay to see these highly paid
people, and the pay of these acrs will
remain at the high rate it now is.

....

..

If the ma, Cf laboring people would quit
going to the movies, the actors' high pay
would sooIn stop.
The compettiive demind for the prodnrIt
of the low wage worker, in the essentials,
is small, and the supply of the w.rkers who
want these Jobs is lrge,. The markeit for
their services is overstocked anid the value
per hour of their time is low.
If the wages of this l.ass of labor could
be raised to tie scale of the movie actor,
11liustry would have to shut down because
the essntial, though
iibundant,
could inat
be sold for enough to pay the labor bill,
and labor would beg for a chance to go
back to work at the previous wage.
The only way to eiualifs these things is
by collective bargaining, where both the
employer and the employee,
through reprosenttioe and responsille
agents, can come
to a reasonable agreement whereby both
sides are able to roecive a reasowal.e compensa.tion for their product.
This means that the worker should belong
to a legitimate union, vith the bun:king of
a national organization, but not to an iliegitimate and irresponsilde racket sueh Ias
the C. 1. 0.
There is no way to pay high wages as a
general policy except where the product is
of a high value, such as a professional or
highly skilled worker. a trades eratsnan,
or where the demand for an indivliual
worker's skill places a higher value for his
class of work.
Different classes of killed workmen, suIrgeons, dentists, engineers, electrial, ciil
and the like, by reason of their training and
knowledge, deserve a higher wage than the
next class of trained workers, electricians,
carpenters. plumbers and others in that line,
who for Lh same reason as the first named
class demand a higher rate of pay than
the unskilled worker or laborer, who is in
o class by himself and requires no knowledge or training to do as he is told to do
hy the trained worker.
Doctors,
dentists, lawyers, have their
unions, though they do not designate them
as such, which are as a rule stronger than
the unions of the craft trades worker, nar
do they let outlaw unions break into their
memrloship.
The worker that cannot produce something that will senl rr a hgher price than
his wage cannot exrect to get high wages.
Married women are holding Jobs as teachers, in state and other positions. while their
husbands are making good wage and are
able to support them.
Every year girls are graduating from the
schools and colleges to fill places as teahers,
and in the other positions. who are uisable
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to get jobs Irrause these married women
will .not gie up the jobs they do .ot need.
hain stores have taken thb business of
etareg that used to employ 250 lerks: now
the chain employs 50 clerks and lets the
customer wait on himself.
Those willing to work are kept from doing
so by age limits and by civil service regulations, and in California persons who are
partially crippled are kept oat of work by
the compensation
insurance law.
Yet many of these handicapped people
are capable workers and can ido good work,
but are dprived of a
chanceto make a
living
Many who are not working re not able
to get work for these r
.esouln
and many
wh, have a oh eannpt.make a deent living.
To illustrate A worker
.makes
$.000 per
year t40 hours a week at 50 cents per hour);
his yearly expense. not including food or
lohe.
lt 0,4.59. whirh l.aves him a hal
anIc of $495.51,.
If he has a family of five it ooly leave.
him $99.0 per person per year, or 27 cents
per day each for food and clothes.
The $504.5 hnas to cover his rent. gas and
electricity. ful, insurance premiums, and
does not
leave him anything in ease of
sickness, for recreation
or aniy uniforeseen
ceclirrane
The only salvation for this man is more
money, but if he is an unskilled worker, how
is he to get it?
Answer this if you can. I cannot.
P. C. MACKAY.

_11 11-

L. U. NO. 558,. FLORENCE, ALA.
Editor:
Well, after my month's absence from the
JOURnNAI will attempt to send some news. To
begin with, Local No, 568 wighes you all a
merry Christmas and a happy New Year. At
this time I anl very glad to say we have
had very little sickness among our niemgership: if niy memory serves me correctly, We
have had two deaths this year, very few
accidents causing lost time. Mluch redit is
due to training in first aid furnished by personnel of the TVA.
Since my last article illtany changes have
taken plaie
First, election of officers.
Brother J. G. Daniels, our newly elected preailent, is doing a grand job. lie is a live wire
and the membership are supporting him 100
per cent. We are all pleased over his recovery
from a recent operation.
Brother Jimmie White defeated Brother Lo
Petree for B. A. He is doing a real Job. and
if anybody thinks he has a soft time of it
just try to follow him about 14 hours a day.
Personally. I am worried about Jim. be hs
a new set of store teeth that he wears mostly

111
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Ths crew, from LUocl Union No. *b, Florence, Alii, IS buildnB a naewdkstrtbutioI S stem for tle city of Sheffeld. They are employed b
the Universal Electric Colstructio Co. Among tho in the picture are Brothers M clain. Barnes. Little Henry perry, Frank Austin. L. .
Richardson, Wade ennhnbgton, C. E. Dodson
Hlton,
William A.
and John Graham, ail of Local Union No 558; and General Foreman Monahan
of Local Union No 60. Houston. TOx
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in his back poket. Should they clamp down
- LI- Iee
_;igl It laIal,
*~lla
Iu
I.a .
t~-rq*L Im.gn.
ne iata.
Brother Lo Petree is with the A. F. of L.
nder Southern Representative (IGeorge Googe
as organizer, also Ed Long, of Holt, Ala., and
W. E. Cheek, of Nashville. They are doing
a swell job. Brother Petree visits us whenever poesible ani gives us some very interesting information
At the last semeion of the Allbama State
Federation
of 1Labor Sam E. Roper, of Sheffield, Ai., was elected as president, and he
likewilse is showing up well. lie i,,formed us
duringia recent conversation
that in one
month they had issued 20 new charters.
Another one of our members has shown
what ran be done, this Brother is none other
than Joe Power, formerly of liouston, Texas,
Local No. 66. Joe, at the last election of
officers for the Central Labor
enion was
elected seretary, arid to date has done a
wonderful job. The old saying of let George
do it is true, let Joe do it anid it will be done.
lie ii a credit to the labor
mnovemiert
is a
mechanic and lineman. (This will cost Joe
something.)
I IIl Iery sorry at this time to report a
serious acident to llBrother
lDewry D)avis, a
former member of L. U. N.. 558, and Hiouston,
66, While attending labor piaaoil meeling at
Chattanooga, Teln., h har the nfolrturine to
slip eil stairs of a locl hntel, receiving a concusio iof the braln. The latest repiort is
he is doing very well. EverNboldy hopes for
a speedy recovery
We in the Valley are very fortunate in ha,ing the services of Brother Freeman, International Repreentative.
ie has given us cooperation in every way. We have had many
problems to come up, some of whi:h we were
handling in the right way, others we were
on the wrong track but old Eagle Eye got
us right, and don't think he is afraid of anything, even to hultlng your feelings. We all
look alike to him, He plays no favorite, big
or little.
Our Women's Labor League have their
sleeves rolled up and are doing business in a
big way, and believe me your duds had better
have the label on them if you want to get
along with them.
Irother W. A. Jones, another good working Brother, has been elected commander
of
Florence Post No. 11, American Legion. He
has the good will of everybody. lie also has
done great work for L. U. No. 558 for many
years,
We have a new agreement with our local
shop with an increase. The boys will get a
break on the holiday decorations. Tri Cities
Electric anId Plumbing Co.. Dewey Robbins,
president, have had plenty of work the past
six months. One contract called for 1,500
residentala and commercial services, this being
brought about by the city of Shffelhd. buildbig a now distributin system. Thills system is
being done by the Universal Electric Construction Co., Inc., Pat Hogan, president;
general foreman, Monohan, of .I U. No. 66,
of Houston, Texas. This project has been 100
per cent union. All common laborers are
members of hod carriers local. I am senl.
ing picture of the outfit, a credit to organized labor. They have many more projects
as soon as the courts make their decisions.
The city of Guntersville was granted to them
yesterday by the decisions of the courts.
Frank Austin, formerly of IL. U. No. 66,
foreman (many of your leaders know Frank
ani what he stands for). Many Texas boys
were here during the Sheffield job: Bennie
Hamilton, Webb, Davis, Keller, Shorty Foster, who I understand was killed by accident
after leaving here, and others. Some of the
local members were Slim Richardson, Peaniton, Barnes, Dobtton, Little lienry Perry,
Tony Dailey.

Now about
your old scriber, I am with
Brother John Sharp, eerls
foreman, sub
stalion , .olstrueon,vh, lha with him as
foremern and lpirs", W
A. A ],xander,
J. C.
Gies, Jh
hn
G
r,
R, i. Ileth. High King,
M. r. Le, T. P. Spear, P. I. Stley. R. L.
Twsnoy, C. A, Welch, all unllder i, 0. Murphy, principal construction engineer, Chattanooga, TeInn. Right hero let mI say, and
I know it is the sentiment of all concerned,
that he ia one fine man to he connected with,
giving each man under him every consideration due him; is for Brother Sharl
we all
know the qualities it take to build men like
hill, We are working sulb stations at the
following places. East ll rnnce, Shemfeld.
Moulton, Athens, Weao, all "f which are in
Alabama; Memphis, Jackson, Norris, Trentoi and Columlia, in Tennssee. and Burnville, Tupelo. Sardis,
Poetutoe
andl luaI, in
Missisisppi.
On the past ILaor Dfay ii memorial was
erected and dedicatedl on public p roperty, for
the Iirst time ii lie history of the nation to
the memory
o
a fellow workwor ho coIntribtedllhis life
foLip IstrutivLie accomplishments.
This memnriii WflS electd
in momniry
of
Brother
Ordr C. irillen, who was director
of labor relatioas for the TVA. This memorori stanlid for, or rep erociLi the many good
deeds anid aconplilshmnets of [irnther Killen
for organizeLd labor. Brothl,r IHedges, of the
Internatilnnal Oflre, delierna l the address
at Norris Da.n, anil deleg tc fron all over
the
'lenneso
Valley attended the dedication.
During rIy work at RurrisyilI I have met
many of the loys from- L. I. No. 852, Corinth,
Miss. mailmtnatLree
high line crew. W. O.
Timenons, foreman
"Red
e;
. I. Paine, lineman; E. ii, Burns, all members of the ahove
lodge. These b.oys r-lplrt everything going
along fine, gaining member.hip and a good
meeting attniidarine.
W. A. "Slick* Wages is now general foreman on high lines at Wilson Dam. The laIst
chat I had with him everything was jake.
Bob McFerrin is now located at Decatur,
Ala. On maintenance with him are Geane
Woatherbee, Little Willie Waggoner. They
report everything O. K.
Brother Blackil Garrison, my old pole bllddie, is on mlaintenanee with Brother Cooper
in the plants.
Brother Couch is in charge of rural maintenance out of Wilson Dam.
"Cowboy" Hefltin has been transferred from
0. A. Wahlrop. general foreman, high line
construction, to Mr. Taylors department.
iHeis doing well, has another member to wear
three-cornered pants: he can boast now being
one ahead of his buddy. Dr. Farley.
I haven't
had much news about Waldrop's
crew, but they have been in Polltotoc. It has
been my intention to pay them a visit but
to date I have llcen unable to do so. But
those boys will get by in any crowd, even to
"Big Leaguer" Ilargroves. 1 will be looking
for him about Christmas.
We have a new edition of news called the
T. V. A. Tabloid, put out by the I. B. E, W,
that is fine reading. In the last edition
thlere was a picture of
GeneralForeman
Frank HelIer and his crew. I could see old
(Clyde Christy and MeArthur in the front
row. Send me word as to the happenings
for future use.
Must tell you all some good news. The
Tid Cities are to have a new iniistry, located
at Muscle Shoals City. The work Is to
start within the next 60 days at an expenditureo of $5,000,000.
It is to manufactLre
carbide, and that's news in any language.
Yours through a woodpecker hole.
JOJIN GRAfA*.
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L. U. NO. 561, MONTREAL, QUE

Editor:
Local No. 601 has Just recently receivd I
severe blow in the loss of our president,
Brother Thomas Smith. who passd away on
November 6 after an illness of th,,. days.
It is impossible to estimate just what his
loss will mean to the membership, in particular to those of the Montreal C. N. . shops,
at which point he was employed andi where
he so ably held the post of local shop chairman and representative to the co-operative
committee as well as socretary to the local
system federatmion
Brother Thomuas
ulith entered the service
of the Grand TrunIIk Railway in the Point
St. Charisr shops in August, 1907, and became prominently ascciiated with the trade
ulion nliovelent
dhen the shops were organised, at that time being a member of
the B. of R. C. of A, WXhenthe electrical
workers decided to go over to the I. B. E. W.
Brother Smith was right there, beiag transferred over in SepteImiber,
1924. and since
then taking an active part in the organization.
As local chairman he was known throughout the shops for his fearless anIld straightforward manner in hundling grievanes and
was greatly respected by both the supervisory
staff and fellow workers from al cra.fts.
As president of the local during the dark
days of the depression, his wise counsel and
devotion to the interests of the organization
were parnLoun i alid it is safe to say that
the healthy condition of the local today is
to a great extent due to his activities.
The esteem with which he was held by his
railway associates was exemplified by those
present at his funeral. The C. N. R. managenienLt was represenltel by Misns. J. W.
Baile. superintendent of shops; C. Oliver,
N. Todd, eiectrical foreman; F. liarrison.
S. Irwin, P. D. Thompson and others. while
Division 4. R. E. D., was represented by
President
-lalon. C. P. & C. N. System
Federations were represented by the ofiers
from -lith federations. also C. N. I. General
Chairman
MeEwan and C. P. R. General
Chairmllan RusseIl and a large number of
the electrical department from both roads.
Floral tributes were received from all the
various railway affiliates.
Our deepest syrIpIthy goes out to his
widow anid two sons, both members of this
local, and] we trust they will be consoIled
by the knowledge that he has returned to
his MakerII to receive those blessings which
only one of such high character and ideals
as Brother Smith possessed can possibly
attain.

L U. NO. 632, ATLANTA, GA.
Editor:
Hello. everybody! Back again.
I want to dedicate thk piece to the warring
factions of the A, F. of L. and C. 1. O. in
their struggle for supreilacy. I say this
in good faith, that we all make mistakes
and that the labor movement
in this country will never progress effectively and fast
until our diiferens.se ore all ironed out.
These organilzationeare preparing to spend
huge sums of money in conquering each
o ter. I onid.r his
I
a very foolih move,
inasmuch as we are the organization and
are the chief contributo
r
s.
whereas oi the
oteilr sile, we still have our friends, although
they are branded C. . 0. They are not at
fault, but the leadership beame crumbly
and broke down. We need these two organiwations back together if our labor and social
prolerms are to be solved. Our political
associations in all the legislative branches
are between
the breach, beeause they, who
are ready to serve us, have their friends
on both sides and this is leaving them in a
very embarrassing position. We have get to

I
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get together in some form for our
labor movement is in a very ],rearlous
position, either to make or br orak. The
apitalistie side takes every advantage
of our breaak and broadcasts it in such
a manner to the public that it becomes
very damaging to our great novoment.
Like the thief in the dark, they knife
us in the back whenever they can. So
come on, A. F. L, and C. I O., let's
drop our cudgels and get tog oether.
For a better 1. B. E. W.
TrrE Sr

December, 1937
DETROIt,
L. t. NO. B-1050,los.
51KB.
MICH.

Editor:
This letter is intended mostly tW
thank our Brother in other locals for
their support.
I wish to inform the Brothers. espcdaly in Kansas City, Minnapolis,
New Orleans, Cleveland, Chicago, New
York, Miami and LoS Angeles, that
opei, insistence that all lighting equipment must bear the union label ha.
made many electrical jobbers insist
that all merchandise they buy from the
manufacturer must hear the union
L. U. NO. 768, KALISI' 'ELL,
label, so that by their insistence It has
MONT.
made it possible that the employer
Editor:
Our local here has not be on organmust pay a union wage and operte
sit
Look8 like a candid camnera shot as these healthy Iowan
unader ulwon conditions or go out of
ibed long and this is our first eardown to lunch at I. U. No. Mg9s picnic
business. For that I mast say many,
We are resapondence to the JoNatN.
many thanks.
happy to announre that wt ;are in
I hope the day arrives soon when every
receipt of a signed agreement;that the Mann- the effort being put forth by the C. I. 0.
ta.in States Power Co. recog, izos the union to towards organfiing the Tennessee Electric
legitimate electrical jobber will be forced
be the sole bargaining age, ,ey for the ena- Power Company's properties.
to refuse to buy any non-union made merployeea in the Kalispell di vision, state of
ehandise. Only by that method can some
We shall not attempt to dwell upon the
(consTisting of Iproduction,
Montan
..anurcrt.rers who insist on operating their
roul.ion. *line,
line, pmerits of the previously rntmtiutod power
meter, er*ice and consteruct
sweatshops and pay starvation wage,. he
latissue, but will venture to state emphatically
Ii.
We hope in the near fu ture to roageoforced to change those conditions and let
that an issue of such magnitude affects many
mate a satisfactory working agreement.
major industries, and the economic welfare their employees beo.me union members and
pay them a union scale of wages. Brother
of the country should never he decided in
A, KOUL"R.
and the writer
"Mal" Harris, our organizer,
favor of anly .. Ou of persons that have only
greed for power and political gain as their are laying the foundation for a drive to
L. U. NO. 809, OELW EIN, IOWA
unionize all the electrical jobbers in Detroit.
hoever they may be.
motives and desires,
Editor:
We have a contract now in effect with
I am enclosing two pie Lures that were
We shall now give a brief history of our
Chandelier Co. and its two
the Michigan.
taken at our picnic, which I s held at BMakin organizing the pren employed by
efforts
bone State Park in, Septem e. They were the 'lennessee Electric Power Company.
Dutroit branches, and this contract will be
not so good, but the boys wi inted me to send
Some time in July, 1937, we had about four the basic foundation whereby we hope to
organize every other jobber. and then we
them, anyway.
power company men in our local; today we
to right
will see what we will do regarding scab
Names of the men, standi ng, le.ft
W. E.lhave approximately 100 members and apare: Joe Miller, Council Bu dill, Iowa; W. W plliants combined, with a steady flow coming made or non-union made products. It has
been very unfnrunate that business is so
Payne, Dell ieanon, L. T. I
in from the state-wide rere.
chief
e
iller
Netmail Jenkins,
poor, especially at a time of the year when
trician, all of Oelweirn;
advancing nicely when the C.
We
were
Jnkin
Hrmn
Bielke,
generally it is our busiest time. Naturally,
Westinghouse Diesel expert ; Hayphii
up
a
signed
and
a
storm
in
like
came
1.
0.
IkI.,
arod
Jack Reisner.
Rochester, Minn.; Frank Ba ahi,
hours have been cut and finally members were
of mon in one unit of the comgroup
small
I'.;
hc
akgo,
hy,
both of Oelwet; L .J. Murp uhy, Chicago, IlL;:
laid off. I hope that all of our membeors
actually
trick
hand
of
slight
by
a
anl
parny
Richard Knee.
Ray Rothi, St. Paul. Minn.
whn are laid off will read this and we still
100
emabout
for
agreement
signed
got
a
Paul Maeley, Howard Duff r, R. L. Brady
insist that they attend our regular meetings
ployers out of 3,500 now employed by the
to be held the first Friday in the month in
foreman, and Ralph Bidding' r, allof Oiweini
our
started
local company. This move really
Iowa.
at the naual place-Lombardi
December
D.
N.
L.
U.
men to work, and now we have the
t the
at pi
Some of the ladies pre
Hall-but starting on the first Friday in
.preparing to hold an election to determine
4. F, Reipner,
were Mrs. Paul Mosley. Mr
January they will be held at the Swisa Hall,
of
the bargai.ing agency for the enployes
Adeline Suivan. sereat., y: Mre. Albert
located at Benson Street at Geetiot- I feel
ballot.
by
eompany
the
L.
Brady,
R.
fr.,
Werdel, Mrs. L. T. Miller, I
understand that
sure that those member,
International
of
hand
guiding
the
Under
Krueger,
Fred
Mrs. W. H. Payne, Mrs.
as sooll as work lncrease. they will be called
"Al}"
and
Walker
A.
0.
Representatives
Mrs.
I
daughter,
Mrs. Ralph Biddlinger and
agreement, but
hack in seniority as per
Wright, with our very business-like presiRichard
things are looking pretty bad. Pssimist?
L, J- Murphy, Mrs. Ivan 01der, Mr.
of
effort,
untiring
the
and
N.
Bell,
ii.
dent,
Graham,
Ann
cia
Knee. Mrs. pay Rothil, Patri
Well, seeing members laid off with not
the executive board, we feel sure that we of
Mrs. Dell Hanson, Mrs. Toe Miller. Unmuch hope of working until .net Febrhary
the I. B. E. W. will win out in every way.
foretunately, their picture was not clear
(unless our President wakes somebody up)
So, until a later date, we will say, "Watch
enough to reproduce.
and knowing the hard time some of them
US. win" and so long until next time!
W. IT. PAYNE
are going to have, you could not expect me
W. N. COOn.
to be an optimist, right now,
L. U. NO. 846, CHATTAanyway. It only makes me
NOOGA, TENN.
realiUe the responsibility we
have to raise the standards of
Editor:
wages, so that our members
We are pleased to introduce
are enabled to earn enough to
our new Local No. 846 to the
take care of their needs during
ELECiCuIAL WORsERS' JoURthe slack periods, a condition
nAL. This is our first appearwhich will exist, regardless.
This
ance in these columns.
Our contract with the Linacervery
desribna
artle
Manufacturing Co. will
coin
rately the position in which
expire on December S1. I trust
Local No. 846 finds itself
that we may enjoy another
today.
year of mutucl understanding
The foremost reason for this
wbicb has existed between the
state of affairs is the fact that
company and our members.
the United States Government
To the business manager of
and 19 utilities, one of which
any local who is organizing
is our employer, are now enany lighting fixture manufacgaged in a bitter court battle
turer. I will be glad to give
over the "government comniaiyou ail nformntionu in regard
tion-prvate enterprise' power
Ito, hours and wages, especially
issue, here in our city of
wages.
Chattanooga.
To my mind there i no
Second, and possibly 5ust as
(Continued on page 580)
picnic
S.om
Important to our interest, is
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Gratifying response to idea of unity and co-operation in
the electrical industry is revealed. New manufacturers
are being added to the list.

THE COMPLETE LIST IS AS FOLLOWS:

Complete List
CONDUIT FITTINGS
ARROW CONDUIT & FITTINGS CORP..
419 Iafayette St. New York City.
TAPLET

MIF.

CO., Il'lladeIphlap,

pa.

SIMRLi.*l ELECTRIC CO., 5100
IlI.
Ravenwood Ave., Chieago,

North

STEEL CITY ELECTRIC CO., pltburgh,
Pa.

BRIDGEPORT
Coln.

Bridgeport.

SWITCH CO.

KOD UC T

ELECTRIC
NATIONAL
CORP.* Ambridre, P.,

THOMAS & BETTS CO, Eiabetbth. N

J

SWITCHBOARDS. PANEL BOARDS AND ENCLOSED SWITCHES
MFG

609 W.

CO

(GrnId St..

STANDARD SWITCIIBOARD CO., 134 N.U
St., Broklyn, N. Y.

CREGICR ELECTRIC
Lake St.. Chicago.

COIS ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CO., 4300
Island City, N. V.
Criscn't St., L.n

& DEVICE
TO,
COMMRCIAL
COMIBIiRIACL (ONTROI, &
lIEvICE y..
COlRP., 45 Robhing St., Brooklyn.

CO.,
EOIPIRE SWITCIIBO*ADI
EMRLE SWICOARDCO.
Ave. arooklyll N* ¥.

4th
810
10 4t

I. T. FRIEDMAN CO., 53 Mercer
York City.SWICHBOAR

St. New

PENN ELECTRICAL COMPANY. Irwiin,
N. Y~.
UNiERAL SWITCHOARD CORP.
CORP..
North 11th St. Rrookln, N .
CO., 35 W.
A
APP. CO. 2305 W. Erie
SWITCIIII~OAKD
St., Chl&oago.

ELECTRIC STEEL BOX & MFG. CO, 500
$.
StLj
Chicago,
S. Thruoop
Thp
St, ChIN
REUBEN A. ERICKSON, 3I1S ELston Aye.
NI.o g.
C
H~UB ELECTRIC CORP., 2219-29 Wett
AV., Chicago.
Gra
MAJOR EjUIPMENT CO., 4¥01 rulletn
Flerio
.SWITCHBOARD
GUS BERTIIOLD ELECTRIC CO., 551 W
Monroe It., Chicago.
MARQUETTE ELECTRIC CO.,
PInt, St, Chicgo
N. ues
ELECTRIC CO. 3ll
MARQUETTE
Plaules St., Cbicago.

AUTOMATIC SWITCH CO.. 1i
NSew YVrk City.

~Ave~t., Broo~kl~YI

FEDERAL ELECTRIC pIRODUCTS CO., 14
.
J
N.Newk,
Ave* L· NewIr.L
J.
Av. L,N.

Y
A.,
40 Sth
RODUTS
CIERTZ-OS
CO.N
LEXINGO
408 South tloylxe Aye.,
Y~ra City,.Chca.
itU·I1BERTZI~OHS,
163 P~rl*YI.I
NIY York
103 park Ave.,
New
Cnicago.
METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC MFE. CO,
BRENK ELECTIRIC CO. 549 Flrlton St.
140 St. & East Ave.. Log Il.ad City.
Chicago.
N. ,
ROYAL SWITCIIBOARD CO., 110 West 3rd
St.. New York City.
WILLIAM WURDACK
Mo.
CO. St. LOUI,
J. P

ELECTRIC

MFG,

ClICACOS SWITCIIBOARD MFG. CO., 426
St., Chicago.
S. Clinton
PIEERtrESS ELECTRIC
Philaldphia, P..

MFG, CO.,

INC.,

C. J. PETERSON
St, Chicago.

& CO., t2$ W. FuItn

FRANK ADAM ELECTRIC CO.
MO.

St. Ioli..

TIlE PRINGLE ELECTRICAL MFi;
Pliladelphia , Pa.

(O.,

MANYPENNY, P1hiadlphia, P..

ELECTRIC SIGNAL APPARATUS, TELEPHONES AND TELEPHONE SUPPLIES
AUTH ELECTRICAL SPECIALTY CO.,
INC., 422 East 3rd St., New York City.

ACME FIRE ALARM CO.,
Av., NSew York City.

65 Madison

AUTOMATIC ELECTRIC CO
Bluen St, Chicago, Ill

1001 W. Van

L . .LOEFFLER, 351-3 West 4lst St., New
York City.

WIRE, CABLE AND) CONI)UIT

I*

WIRE

CO,

COLLTER INSULATED WIRE CO,
R. 1.
tucket and Central Fall,

EaW-

CIRCI.E WIRE AND CABlE CORP, WoodBrooklyn.
Flushing AYes.,
ward ld

CABLE
TRIANIGLE CONDUIT & CABLE CUO., HIABIISIAW
Yonker, N. Y.
Harbur Rd. and Cooper Ave.,
INC., D
BrooklyA.

EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC
STANDARD
lvd.. Lonl Island
CORP., 1030 Northern
City, N. Y.

COLUMIBIA CABLE & ELECTRIC COM.PANy, rhomipsol Ave., LoIIg lslald Clity,

&

*:
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WIE, CABLE AND CONDUIT
EASTERN TUBE & TOOL COMPANY,
INC., 094 Johnson Ave.. Brookly

MISOURI STEECI. & WIRE COMiPANY.
1406 N. Broadway, Chicago, Ill.

PROVIDENCE INSULATED
Providence, R. 1.

WIRE

TRIANGLE CONDUIT
Wheeling. W. Va.

GARLAND MANUFACTUIJNG CO
burgh. I'.

NA'nN
ll
,
ElC
IFRIC
CORP., Ambrdgef,
Pa.

PROIUUT

& CABLE

CO.,

ACORN INSULATED WIRE CO., ZS King
St, BrOOklyn.
,3pE r

CABnLE

Pawtncket

CORP.,

Plttl-

WALKER BROTIIERS, CVlnhobockeh. Pa.
ANACONDA WIRE & C H l: CO., Paw< tuckt. R. IL
ANACONUA
WllR
.
CABLE
CO..
Iastlngs-o-Uudsun. N. VY.

CO..

PARANITE WIRE & CABLE CORPORATON, Jonesboro,lad.
ANACONDA WIRE & CABLE CO., Mario.

OUTLET BOXES
KNIGHT ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO,
137-61 AUnte Aye., Brooklyn.

STANDARD ELEC. EQUIUMENT
Long IMAd City. N. Y.

TARPLGET MFG. CO., Phlladeilpha,

JEFFlSON ELECTRIC CO., Be11wood I.
RI.

NATIONAL ULUCT
CORP., Ambriddge,

c

Pa.

CORP..

IUtPRODUCTS

ARROW CONDUIT & FlTTINGS CORP.,
419 Lafayett St., New York City.
6TEEL CITY ELECTRIC
Pa.

CO,

PItFburg],

Pa.

WIRING DEVICES
<GAYNOR
Co.U

ELECTRIC

CO.,

Brldgeport

JOHN I. PAULDING. INC., New Redford.
Mass.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC
CORP., New york City.

MEG.

LUMINOUS TRUE TRANSFORMERS
RED ARROW ELECTRIC CORPORATION,
100 Colt St., lrvingto. N. J.

FRANCE
Ohio.

MFG.

COMPANY.

Cleveland,

LIGHTING FIXTURES AND LIGHTING EQUIPMENT
KLSMM REFLECTOR
Pf.
VOIGT
ALLIED

COMPANY,

CO.,

Phiadelphia.

Philadelphli

Pa.

CRAFTS CO., Phaidelphia.

MURLIN MFG. CO., Phliadelphl.,

Pa.

Pa.

ARTCRAFT MFG. CO, INC. Philadelphi,
PA.
STRKNMRTZ
CHAS
Pa,

MG.

CO.. pHlTadelphi,

a.

W. FLOOD, JR., CO., PhlatdelphIh

GROSS CHANDLER
St. St Louis, Mo.

CO,.

2030

LOUIS BALDINGER & SONS
lBmaion Avenue. BrOOkln,
RUB ELECTRIC CORP,
Grad An
ChiCago.

Delmar
INC.
Y.

k.

f]-S0

5

West

BAYMBY & SONS, NC.,
SL., Brookly
N. T.

105 VaNdeveer

RAMSUSCH DEC. CO., 3I
New York City.

East 4Uh SLt,

EDW. F. CALDWELL & CO., INC.. TS West
15th St., New York City.

FERD RATE, INC. 335 East "1th St. New
York City.

CASSIDY CO., INC., 36th
A.,
Long Island City.

SHAPIRO &ARnONSON,
St., New York City.

NC., 20 Warren

MITCHELL-VANCE
New York City.

2

St. and 43rd

COLUMBIA-LIGHTCR"Fl
COR..
Wooter St, New York City.

102

CO

Warren
;St.,

THOMAS A. CONLAN,
New York City.

0 West IMt St.

THE SIMES CO., INC.. 22 Wet 15th SLt,
New York City.

M. EISENBERG & SON
St.. New York City.

INC., 224 Centre

0.

FERRO ART CO. INC.
St., New York City.

406

E. WALTER & SONS, 511 East
St.. New Turk City.

7hd

West

31st

WARMAN & COOK, INC.
St.. New York City.

FlRI(NK-STERtlJO BRONZE CORP.,
Bridge Pma
. L,ong Isnd
City.

3-10

CIIAS. J. WENSTEIN & CO. INC.. 2 Welst
47th St. New York City.

INC,.

LINCOLN MIANUFACTURING COMPANY.
2S30 Ersklne St, DetoitfMAith.

A. WARD HENDRICRSON & CO,
37 Adams St.
rooktly,* N. Y.

ML

East 12th

RADIO MANUFACTURING
AIR KIONG PRODUCTS, Hoper St, BrOOkyn, N. Y.
AMPsLEX RADIO, u2
York City.
ANSLEY, 24

W.

23rd St. New

W. 23rd St. New York City.

DAVID BOGEN, 663 Bro.dwy, New York
City.
CONTINENTAL SOUND,
New York City.
DR WALD,

M 6th Av,,

45

BrOadway,

GAROD RADIO, 115 4E Ael.,
Cit,.
ESTEY RADIO,
City.

New

York

I.ew York

11i 4th Ave.. New York

0 W. 15th St.,

INSULINE CORP. OF AMERICA, 25 Park
Place. New York City,

New York City.

LUXOR RADIO, 521 W. nrd St, New York
city.

UNITED SCIENTIFIC LABORATORIES,
508 6th Ave., New York CIty.
PIERCE ARROWVRADIO, 508 6th
New York City.

Ave.,

FADA RADIO AND ELECTRIC,
ThOmpson Ave., Long Island CIty.

3020

4

FERGUSON.,

REGEL RADIO, 14 E. 17
City.

St. New York

TRANSFORMER CORP. OF AMERICA, 69
WOOsr St New York City.
TODD PRODUCTS, 179 Woostr St. New
York City.

DETROLA RADIO
CORPORATION.
trolt, MiDh.

AND
W. IW

TELKVISION
ft "n st. De-

CONDENSER CORPORATION OP AMERICA, South Paianfield, N. J.
GEN E R A L INSTRUMENT CORPORATION, 829 Newark Ave., EliZabeth, N. J.
CROSLEY RADIO
cinnati, Ohio.

CORPORATION.

Cin-

RADIO CORPORATION
OP AMERICA
MANUFACTURING CO. INC.. indiatapo.l. lnd.
WELLS-GAUtUNER
& CO., 210
Ave., Chicago.
l,

N. KIldare

.*IALSON RADIO CO., Norwalk, Conn.
CIANTON MFG. COMPANY. Chicago, IU.
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PORTABLE LAMPS AND LAMP SHADES
ABBEY ORTNER LAMp CO., 30 West 2MM*
St., New York City.
ABELS-WASSERIBERG CO., 15 East 26th
St., New York City.
ACTIVE LAMP CO., 124
New York City.

W.Iest

th

St.,

AETNA LAMP SHADE CO., 4s Est 21st
St. New York CIty.
ARROW LAMP MFG. CO., INC..
20th St., New York City.

GOODIATE, N8 GMtn St., New York City.
GOODY LAMP CO., INC.,
St., New York CIt.

QUOIZEL, 15 East 2fth St., New York City.

GRAHAM
HADES INC., 27 We.
Si, New Val cR.

2*7t

GREENLY LAN
& SHADE CO., 12 West
27th fit. New York City.
PAUL HANSON CO
New Yellork City.

15

East

2Mth St.,

4 West
J. B. IIISII CO., Is West 20th St., New
York City.

ART METAL GUILD CO.. INC., 75 Roebling
St.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

MAX IIHORN CO., 236
City.

ARTISTIC LAMP AFG. CO.. 395 4th Ae.,
New York City.

IIY-ART LAMP & SHADE, M West 31t
St., New York City.

AUDREY ART SHADE STUDIO, $ West
Dlth St., New York City

IDEAL LAMp & SHADE.
St., New York City.

FREDERICK RAUMANN.
St., New York City.

INDULITE, 110 West 18HL St, New York
City.

109

B. & Z. LAMP (CO., 31153Cnl
York City.

Enst

19th

St., New

QUALITY LAMP SHADE CO., 12 Relt 22nd
St. New York City.

27 West 24th

th Ave., New York

I

West 26T

INDUSTRIAL STUDIOS. INC.,
17th St.. New York City.

50

West

REGAL LAMP SHADE CO.. IS West 27h
St., New York City.
RELIANCE LAMP & SHADE CO.. I0 West
23rd St, New York City.
SOL M. ROBINSON, 23 West 32nd St. New
York City.
KOBBDE ART CO., $73 MetropoUtan Ave.,
Brooklyn. N. V.
S. & J. ROLES, INC,
New York City.
L. ROSENFELD CO..
York City.

23 East 21st

St,

6th St, New

5IEast

GEO. ROSS CO., S West 18th
Yorl City.

St.,

SAFRAN & GLUCKSMAN, INC.
30th St. New York City.

New

S West

BEAUX ART, 194 F. 1311h St.. Bronx, N.Y.

FRED JOWDY LAMP & SHADE, 133 Welt
2Sth St, New York City.

SALEM BROS., 122 Centre St, New York
City.

BILLIG LAMP CO, IZS West 26th St., New
York Ciy.

KING LAMP
York City.

L 3. SCHWArtZ
Tork City.

BROADWAY LAMP & NOVELTY,
West Droadway, New York City

457

CARACK CO., INC.. 22 Wet PRth St., New
York City.
CHELSEA SILK LAMp SHADOE, 33 West
17U1 St., New York City.
CITY LAMP SHADE CO., 132 West 2Ist St.,
New Feork Ci.
COLONIAL SILK LAMP SHiADE, 37 Eat
21st St., New York City.
DANART, 6 West

is

St. New York City.

DANSHIADES, INC., 23 Eat 21st St.. NOW
York City.
DAVYART, INC.
York City.

6I West 32d

DELITE MFG. CO., INC.,
St., New York City.

St., New

24 West 251U

EASTERN ART STUDIOS.
St., New York City.

II West 32nd

ELMO LAMP SHADES, IS West 21st St.
New York City.
FILSTEIN BROS., 3M2ThroI,
ylly, N. Y.

Ave., BWook-

FLORENCE LAMP SHADES, 150 West 22nd
St., New York City.
FRANKART, INC.
Bronx, N. Y.

200

LIMCOl

Ave.,

(IBRALTAR MFG. CO., INC, 403 Co.munlpew Ave. Jersey City, N. J.
IIH. GOLDBERG, INC.
New York City.

30 West 261h

*
I.~~

_

~~~~

_--

St.

West

BrWoadwy,

New

KEG-O-LITE, 40 West 2oth St., New York
tPiy.
LAGIN VICTOR,
York (City.

49 West 24th St.,

New

48 East 21ist St.

SILK-CRAFTERS,
York City.

25 West 31st St., New

SILK-O-LITE, 24 West 2U1
City.

LUMINART LAMP SMADE PROD*.
West 25th St. New York City.

SPECIAL NUMBER,
York City.

146

New

SIIFELBURNE, 108 East 16th St. New York
City.

LULIS CORP., 29 East 22d St., New York
City.

St., New York

29M In

AIe..

New

MADEWELL LAMP & SHADE, 1S
oth St",H
New York City,

West

STERIUNG ONYX. 950 Hart St.. Brooklyn.
N. Y.

MARIO MFG. CO.,
New York City.

Ave..,

STERN, 24 East 18h St., New York City.

INC., 390

4t

MILLER LAMP SHADE CO., 56 West 24h
St, New York City.

SUNBEAM LAMP,
York City.

MODERN ONYX,
Brooklyo, N. V.

Ave.,

SUNRISE LAMP, 632 Broadway, New York
City.

St,

TEDOR, INC., 36 Wilest Z5th St, New York
City.

St, New

UNIQUE SILK LAMP SHADE CO., I1 East
18th St., New York City.

262

Roekaway

MUTUAL SUNSET -LAMP. 360 Furm.a
Brooklylt N. Y.
NEAL LAMP
York City.

DORIS LAMPSHADE, INC.. 18 West 22nd
St., N.v York City.

417

CO.,

NOE-WM. .
CO.,
Brooklyn, N. V.

247
231

Centre

Willoughby

S1.

3 East 28th

URELITE, 132 West 22nd St.,
City.

St, New

New

York

NOVA MFG. CO., 89 Bogart St. Brookly
N Y.

VICTOR MFG.
York City.

NUART, 40 West 25h St., New York City.

WAVERLY LAMP MFG. CO.. 718 Broldway, New York City.

S. ORTNER,
City.

6 West 24th St. New York

ONYX NOVELTY. 950 Hllart St. Brooklyn,
N. Y.
EDWARD PAUL CO., 1133 Broadway, New
York City.
PERIOD LAMP A SIIADE, 32 Est 28th
St., New York City.
PERKINS MARINE LAMp CO.. 1943 Pitkin Ave., Brooklyn, N. V.
PITMAN IIRDETIER & CO.,
BlrO.dway, New Y.rk City.

INC..I 11

CO., 61 6th Ave.

New

WARREN KESSLER, INC., 137 West 23rd
St., New York City.
WHITE LAMPS. INC., 43 West 24th St,
New York CitY.
WINDSOR LAMP. 6 Welst
York City.

Mth St.

New

WRIGHT ACCESSORIES, 40 West LAX St.
New York CuI.
WROIGHT IRON & GLASS FIXTURE
COMPANY, 591 Broadway, New York
City.

Si
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ELEVATOR CONTROL BOARDS AND CONTROLLING DEVICES
HOFFMANN-SOONS
New York City.

CO.,

387

1tt

Ave.,

C,

Hubbard

J. ANDERSON CO., 212 W.
St., Chicago. Il.

IIERMANSEN ELECTRIC
Ave., Now York Cty.

CO.,

63

11th

ELECTRICAL SPECIALTIES
RUSSELL & STOLL COMPANY, In
clay St.. New York City.

Uar

I

0. Z. ELECTRICALI MANUFACTURING
CO., INC., 43 ]eren St. Srooklyn, N.Y.

ELECTRICAL METAL MOLDING
PRODUCTS

NATIONAL ELECTRIC
CORp, AabrIdge, Pi..

FLASHLIGHT, FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
ST A T S ELECTRIC
UNITED
CORP., New York City.

MFG.

DRY CELL BATTERIES AND FUSES
MFL.

UNITED STATES ELECTRIC
York City.
CORP., .ew

MISCELLANEOUS
LEIBXWIED MFG.
York City.

CORPORATION,

New

REFLECTOR
St. Louis, Mo.

COMPANY,

NATIONAL
ELECTRIC
CORP., Arbrlidge, Pa.

PRODUCTS

DAY-fBITE
5406 BAllwer,

CARl
BAJOHR LIGHTNING
FOR CO.( St, Louis, Mo.

CONDUC-

EI¼LECRUIC SrECIALTY CO., of Stamford,

*

COLISEUM BATTERy
CO., Chago, IEl.
SAMSON
N. V.

UNITED

&

CORP.,

RoSester,

PATTERSON UCO. CO., Domnison,

ohio.

HANSON-VAN WINKLE-MUNNING
Matawan, N. J.
MOHAWK ELECTRIC
Irvington, N. J.

ENGINEERING GLASS LABORATORIES,
INC., 32 Green St., Newark. N. J.

EQVUltMrT

CO.,

MFG. COMPANY,

VOLTARC TUBES, INC.,
Newark, N. J.

I79 Ornge

St.,

UNITED NEON SUPPLY CORPOIATION,
New York City.
NEON DEVICE
York City.

LABORATORItE,

NW

TUBE LIGHT ENGINEE*ING COMPANY,
New York City.
SUPERIOR NEON PRODUCTS.B
york City.

INC., New

*
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copy sent to the International Om for pubHicatfon in our offlcial Journa
and a
py
be spread upon the mhlutes of thi, lealumlon:
and be it further
Resolved, That the charter of Loe]d Uon
No. 193 be draped for a period of 3o daN
as a token to his meorOy.
L. 3. GLtALSON
Busines Manager

George W. Black, L. U. No. B-412
Intinted Aug.t 4, 1937
It is with deepat sorrow and regret that
we. the members of Local Union No 5-412, of
t
Inhternational Brotherhood of Electrieal
Workers, reord the passnag of a very faihful
member, George Blak: theefore h it
Resolved, Thal this meeting assembled, rise
Iandstand in silenCe
for a period of one
minute, and that the charter of the local
union be draped for a petriod of 30 days in
memory of our deeased Brother.
This trbute shall be spread upon the mintes of our meeting and epie
sont to his
loved ones and to our offiei Journal afor
publication.
OFFICERS AND MEMIMERS OF LOCAL
UNION NO. 1B-412, KANSAS CITY. Mo.

G. A. Brownell I,. U. No. 124, I. II, E. W.
Iltiated January 4, 105
It is with sorrow and deep regret that we.
the m
embers of Loeal Union No 124, 1 B.
E W., reord the passing of such a true and
loval Brother sa George A. Brownell
CIeYSOlved,
qat
we pay tribute tO his family
byo exarr
ng our sicere sympathy; and be
it further
ResolvedI
That
acopy of these resoluHionl
be spread on tileminutes of the meeting; be
it further
Resolved. That the charter Of the local
union be draped for 20 days
F. H. GOLDSMITH,
G. H. BROWN.
R. M. HAERER,
Committee

A* A. Arland, L. U. No. 124
Initatied October 28, 1902
Whereas It has been the pleasure of the
Almighty God, in ills infinite wisdom, to remove from our midst our retired Brother.
A A Arlanid Although Brother Ariand had
his membersip with the inteI rtonal
Office.
we. the older mumbers of Local Uibon No 124.
who kinew him so well. feel that this local has
lost an old and ardent worker for the eaue;
therefore be it
Resolved. That We. in a spirit of brotherly
love, pay tribie to h'is
and xpress
tmemo
to his wife and rlattle
our herNfelt sym
pathy: and be it further
Reslyied. That a copy of these r.olutirons
be sent to his wife. a copy sent to the Electical Worker'
Journal and our charter be
draped for a period of 30 days to hi maemory.
W. I. LANGLEY
F. H, GOLDSMITH.
A. A. ERICKSON.

Cormllittee

mhlutesand I
copy be sent to our official
Jounal: and hit
fur theT
Resolvod. Thlt the chai r of Local Union
No B-569 be dtalpd for [a0
rl days.
C A, ZRAVhANG.
CHARLES L. lHAYS,
3i. L RATCLIFF.
Committee.

Curtis H. Hubbard, L. IT No. 734
NftiMatd Febrtry 4.,1937
We bAw our heads in humble submission to
the will of the Supreme Being who, in His
ineinit wisdom has removed from our midst
our esateaemed worthy Brother, Curtis H.
Hubbard
Resolved. That we. the members of Local
No. 734. International Brotherhood of Eletrical Workers. pay tribute to his memory
by expressing to his family our sincere symEathy: and he it further
Resolved That
.
e drape our charier for the
erilod of 30 days and that a cop of these
resolutions be si.nt to his bereaved family, a
copy spread o, the minutes and a copy sent
to our official Joual
for publication.
V M SYLIvESTER.
W, F, MAIER,
JOHN D FOSTER.
Comiitrtre.

George
g fisiangton. L. U. No. B-9
Initiated May S. ;19l
Whereas it has pleased A lmighty God. in
His innlnite wisdom to re
uv(froillm our midst
Our esteemed and worthy Brother. George
Hoislngton; and
Whereas in the death of Brother Hoisigton
Local onion No. B-g. of the International
Brotherhood of Electlical Workels, has lost
one of its true and earnest members; therefore
be it
Resolved. That Local Union No B-9 reeognizeS its great loss in the passilng of Brother
Hoisington and hereby expressos its appreciation of his services to the cause of our
Brotherhood: and be it further
Rlesolved. That Local Union No B-9 tenders
its ,sieere sympathy to the family of our
late Birlther in thei time Of great bereavement: and be it fturther
Resolved. That a -opy of the
resolutions
be sent to the family of our late Brother, a
copy be spread on the minutes of our Local
onj No B-9 and a copy he si.
to the
officl Journal oL our BrotIerhood for publication.
EM=ETT P GREEN.
RALPH A BItEINIAN.
HARRY SLATfER.
Comnmittee

Louis J. Dunn, I. I. No. $

initiated February 27, i15
Wherea.s it has pleased theb Great Creator
of Heaven and Earth to remove from1 our
midst Brothir Homer Root, who has long
suffered: and
Whereas while bowing in humble submission
to God's hlflte wisdom, still we deeply mourn
his loss: therlrt
be it
Resolved That we. the member of Local
Union No TE4. ]Interational Brotherhood of
Eeectcal Workers, ay tribute to hi' memory
by expresing
to hgi family our heartfelt
sympathy: and le it further
Resolved That we irap
our charter for
o period of M days and tht
a copy of thse
resolutions he ent to his family, a Copy be
spread on the minutes and a copy be snt to
the Electrical Workers' Journal for ,blication.
V. M SHY E. eR,
W. H. BAKER
JOHN D FOSTER.
Committee

Initiated March,12. 1917
Whereas the Almighty God. in ilis wisdom.
has taken from our midst our esteemed and
worthy, Brother. Louis J Dunn; and
Whereas Local Union No 8, of the International Brotlierhood of Electrical Workers, has
lost by the sudden death of Brother Dunn
a true and ovail member: therefore be it
Resolved. that Local Union No 8 hereby
expresse
its appreiation of his ervices to
o
aliu.,~ and our sorrow in the kowledge
of his passin;, and be it further
Resolved. That the membershi
extend its
sympathy to the widow of oir late
rother
in her time of great sorrow; aid be it further
Resolved. That a cop of these rewolutions
be sent to the widow ofour late Broiher and
a copy be spread on the minutes of our local
union and a copy be sent to the Official Journal for publication
ARTUR LANG.
JIERBERT NOETIEN.
BILL CONWAY.
Committee.

A. W. Stewart, L. U. No. B-569

William 1. Heifernan. L. U. No. 193

Initatl e d Jui 1, 1931
It is with deepest regret and sorrow that
we the members of Loeal Union No. B-59.
Internatili
a
larolherhood of Electrical Workera record tle passingm of Brother A W
Stewart, whose death oceurred In November;
therefore
be it
Resolved. That we pay tribute to his memory
by exhressing to his family our sincerest
ympathy; and be It further
Resolved. That a copy of this resolution be
sent to hi famiy, a copy spread upon our

foitited September 1,. Ido
It is with deepest sorrow and regret that
LocalI t*ion No. 193, I
E. W. reCords
the
Tassing into the Great Beyond of our
worlny Brother. William Al Hifeirnan: therefore be it
Resolved. That we, as a union. pay tibute
to his mem.ory by expressin
or
deepet
sympathy to the fataly and relatives of our
deceased Brother;
nd be it furtlhe
Resolved. That a Copy of thlse resotions
be sent to the family of our late Brother, a

Homer Root, L. U. No. 734

Franz O. Ehelebe, L. U. No. 125
Imtiated Januar, 1914
It is with a feeling or sadness that Local
Union No. 12Hi, B. N W. reords the pansi
onward of another member.
Brother Franz O.
EhelebI.
A loyal {nembr and valued friend.
we shall miss him
We extend to hiLs bereavId loved ones the heartfelt sympathy of
friends who share their los.
In
emnory of Brother Franz 0. Ehelebe
our charte
shall be draped for 30 days and
a copy of this tribute shal be sprea un
the minutes
o our meaeting,
opie
h
also be sent to his bereaved family and to our

Journal for publication.

EARL CULVER.

FRED

B. Mw .N

DALE B. SIGLER,
Committee.
Ado ted by Local Union No. I2 in meeting
sem edwNovember 1l2. 19n.

Carney E. Wilson. L. U. No. B-453

Initiated Au."
a, JIa
We, the members of Lcla1 No B-4,
I1 B.
E. W.. with a sincere feeling of sorrow and
retgreL heeby record tile death of our
busais tmanager.
Carne
E, Wilson
His
constant effor
to strengthen our organis.
tion and the active part he took ii prflfotii
the A. F of L. nfoelrenent
is largely respo.nsible for the strengh of Local Union NO.
-453 today, Therefore be I
isolved. That we stand in silent meddlitfin for one minute as a ribute to his memor; and be it further
eolved, That we dirape our charter for
period of N days, and that a copy of these
resolutions be sent to the family of the
late Brother Carney F, Wilson. and a copy
sent to our oIfcia Joural for publication
and a copy spread upon the mbainutes of our
records
OFFICERS OF L. U. NO 8-453.. B. E, W.
GUY WALKER, President
I. W. BRITTAIN. Vice president.

Patrick Costello, LU. No. 817
Initiated March 3, I$2
Whereas it has pleased Almlghly God. il
li,
iNilnite widom. to remove from
our
midst our esteemed and worthy Brother.
Paloik CoStello: and
Whereas in the death of Brother Costeilo
Local Union No 817, of bie nternational
Nrotherhood
of Eletrical Workers., has lost
one atof Its most
ue and earnest members;
;tieirfore be it
rIesolved. That we. the offieers and members of Local Union No. 817, extend our
heartfelt sym)athy to his wife and family
at the loss of a devoted husband and a lovlnS
father: and be it Nrhllr
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutmoin
be sent to his family. a copy be spread on
the nirtites, of our Local Union No 817. ad
a iopy be sent to the official Jourl
for
publication: and be it further
Resolv-2ed, That our charter
be draped for
a period
of 30 days In his memory.
T. O'NEILL.
S GREENE.
Committee.

Edward Ewing. L. U. No. 200
IBotsted Apral?. la1e
Whereas the untimel pas.ing of our heloved friend
and roi.her. Sdward Ewilg.
on Octobar 21. Iga, has shocked and saddened
the heart of all who ksew him: and
Whereas in his pa orinLoeal Ul.on No. 00.
of the Interationsal Brotherhood of Elietrical Workers,
has Ilst a loyal and stmauch
meltber. an ardent. courageom advocate of

union principles and a gial companion: and

Whlreas his presence will be greatly mhied
from our ran.k: there.fre be it
Resolved, That we pay tribute to our dear
BroPthers, memory by expres.tig our sincere
sympathy to his famrily and loved onts: and
be t auither
Resolved. That a copy of these resolutions
be sent to the family, a copy spread Upon
the iniultes of our record' aId a copy eD
bet
to the ofllJal Journal for publiction; and
be it further
Resoi,,L. That our charter be draped for
a period of 30 dAO E G
LON.
P. PEDERSEN.
WILLIAM M. SNITH.
Committee.
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Ludlow B. Corson, L. U. No. 697
Inttited April 4, 190
It is with mcst sincere feelin of sorow
that we. as Brother members of Local No.
697, regret and mourn the loss of one of
our
Brnthers, Ludlow B. Corson; therefore
be It
Resolved, That we extend our sincere symnathy and regret to his wife and family.
and a copy of tese resol.Utons be sent theet
and be It further
Resolved. That our charter be draped for a
period of 30 days i respect to his oemory.
A copy shall also be spread on our minutes
and a copy be sent to our offIial Journal for
wubblcatioa.
RAY ABBOTT.
DAN HOWELL.
3. P. CARRO'tEIf,
Committee.

WOMEN'S AUXILIARY
(Cantinued from page 561)
moullths. We had several additions at our last
meeting, and though we are still a small
group in conmparison to the auxiliaries from
the larger cities over the country, we neverth.less an enthnsiastic and really have a
ro-operative group of workers. We are planning an open meeting at our next meeting
for all the ladies who are eligible and interested in the work, and we hope to get many
new membes
We bad a banquet and dane at Wilson Dam
on November 23 and it went over very nicely.
especially for our first venture in the way
of entertaining. Every member of the auxiliary worked faithfully to make it a success,
and we expect to try it ever before long, as
the union men and their wives and friends
seemed to have a grand time.
Our auxiliary is just learning what a great
work we have before us, and we hope by our
methods of handling the pay check, buying,
etc., that we will be able to further organized labor's interests. We are espacially
directing our efforts toward the organization
of retail clerks in this district. We rant
to see our stoe 100 per cent ilson, and we
are working toward that goal by restricting
our purchasing whnaver possible to union
made goods, solid by clrks who carry a union
ard. In this way we hope to aeI moe
of the clerks sign Up.
I enjoyed reading the letters from other
auxiiMaries
in the last issue of the JoRNAL,
and wish to thank the ladies of Minneapolis
for their kind words of encouragement to us.
We appreciate your interest in our welfare
and we wish for you every succests in all your
fforts, You have a real wide-awake group
or you could not accomplish the things that
you have done. All the auxiliaries who had
letters in the Noaember issue of the JouaN
seem to he pretty busy working for the
advancement of orgsnized labor and I am
sure it is an incentive to other groups to
continue their efforts in that direction. Let
us have a lot more such letters in the future.
SuZ Greson,
MArT
President.
Towncreek, Ala., Box 326.

to be nulih. titll in the last nine months we
in
in tip top shape with a
have put o hie
orr ilii.
healthy ine
At present the work has slackened an.d it
is getting closer to the time of the year
when everyone desires to balane his butlet.
So we will have to wait and see what
1938 brings to us.

In gaing over come of the daily headewes to my noti.e that one ni the
lines t
(longrcal1\neu
wants to introduce a bill to
stop the itsuancc of federal pa.tents on labor

sayilg devines.
One would Itarirly know how to contrin te
an answer to such a problem. We all realize
that the mnahi.t ia the reason for so many
unfortunates walking the streets today. And
the trouble can be placed at the doors of the
largest of manufacturers. These men spare
no amount of money employing the best
brains of the Country to build a speed-up
machineaind when completed out go 10 wage
earners. Suppose the 10 wage earnrs average five chidrem. Larie familles are usually
foun d in islustrial districts, That leaves
seven. Ten sevens macni 70. Well, that's
one machine out of many thousands, did its
bit to put many hundreds on the park
benches. And there are may of those men
,ho will lever work another day in their
lives.

Men fromi 45 years of age on are just

hbcoming out of luck more every diy. I am
just wondiering if the time will cOnie when
the younger fellows will fall, wher it comes
to the point where they won't be ile to keep
It
up with the newly-perfected machine,.

surely looks that way.

You want the JOURNAL!
We want you to have the JOURiNAI

The only essential is your
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Then aswehave 10 landlords go on the waiting list for their rents, the utility companies
cutting off the services, the baker, the
butcher, and all other, come in on the short
end. Then ,ext it's city, counW and state
charity and in order to meet these obligations up goes tihe taxes. I remember some
time back of heing in the commercial or
manufacturing district of Los Angeles and I
stood and watched one machine working
fabricating paper boxes. These boxes were
coming out of the machine at the rate of 30
per minute ready for the packers. There
were several of these machines out of service
but ready to take on the moment conditi..o
created a demand. In the year 1917 I can
recall that this sene institution used from
80 to 120 men the year around, mostly box
These men worked on piece Work.
nailers,.
A good nailer could arim from $7 to $12 a day,
of fruit.
California being a heavy producer
There is still a heavy demand for wooden
crates, but these are all nailed by machines,.
A man to a machine will do the work of 25
men in four hours. Yes, it seems that the
Congressman is partly on the right track.
Possibly it would be a good thing if some of
these figurehead tax boosters would start in
and place a tax on these machines. If a
machine can duplicate the production of 25
men the,, let it help support those men. The
manufacturers profit is still thenre, so just let
the machines pay all the taxes and the men,
and then give us more machines.
As I read through the WonRn, I note from
the different scribes their attitudes on the
C I. 0. set-up. It looha like there is a
chance for a good housecleaning of the National labor Relations Board. If things bkee
on as iii the past the A. F. of IL. boys had
better sit up and take notice. There is a
way of stopping such tactics and it is by all
members of the A. F. of L. throughout this
U S. .making a popular demand in one form
Let each
or another to the proper source.
local draw up a petition and get it to your
Congressman and get this thing squared
away.
The American Federation of Labor Is a
time-triad organization of year ofaxperirene in the labor field. The conditions of
today did not exist till the reationary conditions fostered by Lewis entered the fields
of labor, Corp.oration and big business have
spent vast sums to disrupt labor. They have
even tone as far as to destroy their own
plants in order to lay it on to labor organizations and then cry sabotage. They well
know that public sentiment wins all wars.
Is this a game to disrpt organized labor in
all phases? There is to be a crisis. We will
have to wait the word.
Well by the time this I. in print Christmta
will be well on its way and at this time Local
1154 wishes to extend to all the boys out
there a most cordial and merry Christmas
alid a happy Nsw Year.
0. B. Twoma

CORRESPONDENCE
(Caontinud from pa 5714)
reason In the world why if one company engaged in the manufacture of lighting equipment can pay a union scale of wages and
continue to do business as before, why they
all cannot.
AnRTUR

--------

Name ----..........
Local Union ..-.-..................

New Addres........................

BiNRICOAT.

L. U. NO. 1154, SANTA MONICA,

CALIF.
Editor:
On November 15. Local No. 1154 passed its
sixteenth milestone with only a few of its
charter memberso left and In attendance. Yes,
the sixteenth anniversary and many changes
have taken place. We wonder how much we
have accomplished. At tiat it duesln't look

Old Address .....-................
When you move notify us of the change
of residence at once.

We do the rest.
International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers
1200 15th St.. N. W.

NOTICES
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of
CLAUDE HARDY, lineman, formerly from
the West Coast, and a former member of
lnonl ulnion No. 18, notify the Secretary of
Local 317.
J. A. BOo0,.
Recording Secretary.
639 Washington Ave.,
Huntington, W. Va.
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of Jach
Sheldon, able-splicer, last heard of in
Springfield, Ill., please communicate with
ROBe, ELLENSRERGFI,.
337 S. Stricker St.,
Beolimore, Md.
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STOP-WATCH IN HAND,
STOPPED IN U. S.

(Continued from page 553)

ployer but to a foreman or overseer installed for the express purpose of keeping
the worker's nose to the grindstone.
The overseer's bonus is thus directly
proportional to any excess production
which he can get out of the operators.
It is hardly surprising, therefore, that
the worker feels-and resents-that he
is being forced to pay for the privilege
of having someone harry him at the time

when he is already making his supreme
physical effort.
The Bedaux Company states, "it has
been found by several years of experienee that under Bedeix control and incentive 80 to 85 "B's" per hour may be
expected. [Editor's note: i. e., at least
one-third greater output per hour.] Less
than 80 indicates
incomplete use of labor
and ncomplete
.
realization of nmai.nm
earning capacity
..
"The results
of Bedeux aplplication
to over 200 plants in different industries
during the past 11 years have been an

Te
nity years g a single x'eaver in a
c"ont' textile mill operated bhuL 20 losIll.
T, 'day I muast tend at Inat lo,
Flr loose,
coajirse ii lteri lsa, such as
,l Ii ;-a'L ehchesecloth, tie figure is sometlm is i igh as
150 coims

IDRIVEI.

DRIVE, DRIVE

Such speed is tirrific. Again anid again
eonlpniats arise about the overburden of
work. Exploitation, degradation,
sweatshop
c1onduie,
,vithin the mills-this is the price
at which we boast so proudly of Amarlea'
effiriency in production.
So nnfortunate huyveiFe ,
eeta
i
from
the wtorkirs standporint
lld so inhuman
tihe speed-uis innu glra , I by Sonif unscrupulous employers, directly or indirectly as
a result of the Bedeux system, that working
people everywhere hlv c ome to view with
antipathy and tio oppose vociferously
al socalled scientific scheme, for improvilg rmployee effiiency. even when the plans were

meritorious ones.

Bedrlux starts out by admitting that a certblin anoiint of time is ncsrarty fa r relaxatile. "The Hedaux system of huialnn power
measuremenst," ther
d.c.ip
ler es,
is
that al1 human effort is r
easTrnbln
in terms
of a Cilnilon unit, ]ile np
oif effort and
increase of production of 44 per enit, ac- relaxation in yprope'rtl,"s usr'lcr d by I.as
relating tua strain." (htticls ours)
companied by an average reduction of
It then proceeds to take away from the
labor costs of 20 per cent, and an increase in labor earnings of 15 per 'en." wo rker that time which ist necessary for the

rcaxcati on.

MONEY FLOWS TO BEDAUX

'The productive capacity," the rgalnnlon states, "varies with each hi/illa
being.
but the average power of a lage group rmains conrtant
through
sucessive generatiens., valinns in productivity tamas due
to diffTerene in facilit( s and not in sen.r
Sleh iargrnients
make us wonder why the
co'aapny is So coritl-rped, then, with tryitng
to increase the ir
odu-tivity
of workers
through such d
evices
Is haai
spedbu.
Why does it not tirn it, attiAwon to improviln the iachliivy
itself ao tn installing
mure fflicient systemis of managemient and
making Fetter
arrangmenlts of the existing
plant facilities?
The, system turns the worker into little
better than an automaton
> with n thile for
satisfying human desires, restinlg aching
ii[l]ules or breaking the monotony of endless
repetition.
It takes no account of the ariation.s from
day to day in the individual's productive
ability. It turns tro ii hisrhsaantiae the
psychological fators in the make-up of the
human being which sbtliy and irrcsitihly
iause hi,, to s1peed up iia regular pruelctiolln
while working in the p.resnce of an investigator with a stop-watch so that the basic
pate itselifoften tends to be set somiewhat

The commercial success with which the
Bledeix system has met has been phnerienl. Tii
ain reaTon for its
arple is
that it can be appliedi, as is, to
crtititlly
any mass production
plant It differs from
other .eading eicienry saed scientific mniagement schemes in that it reqinre no
major rlartrs either in the plant's physical properties or in its for,, of management.
It is it simple thing to step the machinery
up to a higher speed or to tell the worker
that he lust move more quickly if he wants
to keep his job.
So sharply does the Bedenux System at
the labor cost of prod. ution per unit of
product and so easily i, it sppieed, that
manufactur,.rs have long sitce received it
with open arms
It has eran particularly
welcolard in plants which were inefienit
and poorly managed il thle first iae The
system hals, therefore, tended to n.cu.rage
and prolong the life of marginal
oplnts
which
comp*tition would otherwise have
forced out of existene years ago.
Moreover, the system ran Fe applied algin
and agin, AS soon as thie wolkers a ppear
to have become adjusted to the new pace,
another order for speed-up olay lbe issuied
high.
Smal.l woer that the Tiacle
with or withi.o.t the preliininary tie.-nntd
Btedeux
is
anathema to the Americ.an working an.
motion studies.
Incidlentall, in Septem be. I934, the International iledux
Conipany. and the Eastman Kodak Research
Laboratories jointly
WORKER AND OWNER LOOK AT
announced tile invention of tile kodascope
IIOUSiNG SNARL
a iiotor-driori eamera
n
and projecting ijppaContinued
from page 551)
ratus for photographil
and analyinrg the
assembled,
motinoes of the worker. Douglas
S. Ikeogh, ord er in a thousand dietils,
integraled and produced under the open
president of the (ha.rle]
EBedux
.
(oBn
sky, antI set into a base which may be
puny of New York, Inc., the American sub.
sidiary of the Interniational ledux Corn,
mud, rock or snii. The work is done by
parny, hailed the kodlsenpe
as proyidlin
a skilled worknlmen of many trades, whose
"yardstick for the measur ement of mantime on the job must be fitted into each
power."
others' without interf.er.c..
bluch of
The B enau'systenm has been widely adopted
the cost of materials is in the transportain the hosiery industry. In the extile intion, storage and handling.
They are
dostry, notorious for the large proportion
heavy, bulky-some are breakable or may
of poorly managed. inefficient "ills. it takes
be damaged by chipping; others will be
the form of tile "stretch-out." w-hereby an
spoiled by rain or frost. The builder
operator is reuired
to reach out and te',d
more and more spindles or looms
has to have these at the job site as re-
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quired, but many of them cannot be left
lying in the open, exposed to weather.
It is no advantage, therefore, to buy
Lumber in carload lots. What the contractor wants is a fair price policy by
materials manufacturers, instead of arbitrary price increases whenever business
seemns to be picking up. He wants his
material dealer to keep the lumber, lime,
cement, etc., in his warehouse until they
are needed at the job.
For labor effiiency he wants enough
houses at various stages of construction so
that he can keep all trades continuously
busy without layoffs due to lack of work.
That takes management, even on a large
development. Also there are some trades,
such as bricklayers, so much affected by
the weather that there will be periods.
sometimes of months in duration, when
they cannot work even though the work is
waiting for them. There are other trades,
such as electricians and concrete finishers, which have such a small part of the
work on each house that a large number
of houses would have to be in the development, in different stages of construction,
to keep even a few men continuously
busy. To talk of any residential contracting firm guaranteeing 40 weeks employment a year for sulch tradesas these is
simply an unrealistic approach to a practical problem.
But it is not only the construction of
the house at the job site that is a piecemeal business. Buying real estate, planning a house. selecting a contractor, and
arranging financing is an incredibly complicated patchwork. The time, money and
effort that have to be spent before the
shovels can bite into the site certainly is
a discouragement to home building. The
money spent for title searches, recording
deeds, surveys, taxes, permits, architects'
fees, financing commissions, etc., is a very
large item in home building costs and
heir is a fertile field for economies.
I BUY A LOT, THENIt's true, not only that you can't prcduce houses the way you do automobiles,
but you can't buy and sell houses the way
automobles are bought and sold. in buying a ear you get a simplified handling
that makes everything as easy and pleasant as possible. There are surely ways
to simplify and cheapen the procedlue of
buying a home.
One very good example of this procedure
is the title search. I decide to
buy a lot. Instead of accepting the word
of the real estate man that the lot of my
choice is free and clear, I have the title
searched.
The title is perfectly clear.
Cost to me-$35. When I get my lot
paid for I want to build on it. Now I
know that I have put no mortgage on the
lot and that there are no liens or other
clouds. But before a finance company
will write

a mortgage for my house there

must he another title search. I get a continuasce, cost, $20. Now, I get my house

built and when it is completed I decide to
sell it. The purchaser pays $35 for another title search. None of this title
searching added anything tangible to the
value of the property, and all of the
records involved are public property and
available at the office of the county clerk.
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Yet there is $90 added to the cost of the
house.
There are other costs that do not reprosent a tangible value. While the Federal
Housing Administration has done much
to reduce financing costs, eliminating the
iniquitous second and third trusts by
means of a large amortizing first trust,
there is one more step that could and
should be taken. That is to provide for
direct loans, without commission.
The way the system works at present
is as follows: The FHA does not make
mortgage loans, it merely insures them-it insures the lender the money will be repaid no matter what may happen to the
house or the owner thereof. The home
builder brings his plans to the FHA representatives and receives a commitment
that the FPA will insure a mortgage of
a certain amount (up to 80 per cent of
the value of the house Anrd lot) on those
plans. He then takes his plans and his
commitment to a bank for construction
financing. The bank may refuse to lend
up to the amount of the FHA commitment but it agrees to make a loan of a
certain amount.
INTEREST RATE DISGUISED
From that amount it deducts a commission of 2% per cent. Interest at 6
per cent starts the day the loan is written. But the borrower does not receive
the money in a lump sum. The bank pays
it out in draws as various stages in construction are reached. The final draw is
not made until after completion. During
comnstruction the PHA inspector must
inspect and approve before each draw is
paid. Since interest is charged for the
whole period, while the money is advanced bit by bit, the actual interest rate
is about twice 6 per cent; and with the
29A per cent commission which has been
deducted, it's a very high charge for
short-term money. The loan is being
protected by the FHA commitment and
by the FHA inspector; the bank merely
furnishes the money and pays it out. The
bank is virtually certain of having its
loan paid back immediately at the end
of the construction period because it can
place a mortgage, with the FHA insurance protection, with an investor who
wants a giltedge long term investment.
Contrast these penalty charges for construction money with the financing costs
under a good building and loan. It writes
the mortgage and also advances the conNo commission is
struction money.
charged and the interest on construction
money is charged only as the money is
advanced. This means that the interest
charge during the construction period is
only about half that under the FHA systm. The difference in the cAst of construction money is $200 or $300 for a
moderate priced home. The difficulty is
that the building loan will mortgage
only up to 70 per cent of the value of the
property. But with the FRA insurance
as protection for the larger loan there
surely is a safe and profitable field for
mortgage associations to lend direct and
eliminate the commission.
The figure of 2% per cent commission
is accepted as standard; but it may run
as much as 5 per cent or as low as 1%
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as the volume of business increases.
W hare
building tradesmen can arid
should o-operate is in superior skill, and
in avoiding jurisdictional disputes. The
ITEMS OF COST IN STRUCTURE
machinery for settling jurisdictional
We believe hrat there is a great deal claims has been functioning for some
time under Dr. John A. Lapp, who is
that can be dlone to simplify and lessen
the related costs of budilng before the retained by the unions of the A. F. of L.
Building Trades Department as an inmcost of the structure itself is considered.
Now let's consider the items of cost inll partial mediator.
No one suLff.r more from the boomr
the structure itself. One reason why
more low cost houses are not being built and slump cycle in huildinE than do the
is because the public does not buy them. men who work with the tools. No one
is more eager for steady work than they.
The buyer ofIa home has been educated
But it calls for co-ordination. simplificato demand a high quality product. Gone
tion of procedures, re.iu.ethnri of CoSt all
is the little fLame cottage with the coal
range in the kit:Ihen and the nickel- along the linel buildinm a market and
trimmed heating stove in the parlor. This demonstrating tile ability to serve that
year's home purchaser wants his house market, before a yearly wage for building
completely equipped with every modern workers can seriously be spoken about.
gadget. Look at the advertising on the
,l
esatate page and see the items that ARBITRATION ON CONSOLIDATED)
EDISON OPENS
the buyer is looking for: Hardwood
{Continued from pare 54§)
floors, insulation, masonry walls, copper
tied workers. These lay-offs executed in
and brass pipe, a w.od-burning fireplace;
many electric outhlts and beautiful fix- the manner described appear to labor to
violate sound industrial and personnel
tures; two tiled baths and an amusement
ro,,; some form of automatic heat and practices. The immediate result has been
water heating; concealed radiation or air to increase the amount of work perconditioning; a refrigerator and range formed by each worker in those departincluded in the cost of the home.
ments where the lay-offs have occurred
"In the splicing division of this comModern invention and manufacture
lany's departments helpers are being
have done a great deal to make homes attractive and easy to live in. The pur- gradually eliminated. This change from
the former policy of assigning a helper
chaser is getting a great deal for his
money, and the prices on some of these to each splicer down in a hole is not conitems are lower than they were 10 years sistent with Article VIII of the contract
ago. But the luxury of yesterday is the which guarantees the safety and health
necessity of today and the home buyer of the employees. Picture a splicer working in a hole without any assistance and
wants his home to be completely equipped
right at the beginning. That is why it getting caught on a hot wire and remuaining there until he is dead, whereas if he
is very hard to reduce costs.
had an assistant who has to know the
LABOR COSTS SHRINK
Shaefer prone method of resuscitation,
life could be saved.
As we showed in the ELECTRICAL his"We
now wish to describe some of
WORKERS JOURNAL, in January, 1937, the the effects of these lay-offs toward aI
ratio of cost of materials and labor at
increase in duties on the part of
the job has changed. Ten years ago con- employees:
tractors used to figure that the cost of
"Requiring a meter tester to test four
materials delivered at the site, and of
additional meters a day instead of eight
building trades labor engaged in con- meters as formerly required. Saerificinr
struction of the house, would be about
and public service commission
equal--in other words, labor and mate- accuracy
requirements for speed.
rials split their share of the construc"Requiring a lineman to alternate as a
tion dollar 50-50. As we found by an truck chauffeur after completing his reg
examination of data from many sources,
ular tour of duty as a lineman, thereby
the increased emphasis on fine materials eliminating the necessity of using addiand equipment, and the increased prechauffeurs.
fabrication of many different items, tional
"The elimination of various jobs in the
from cabinets to heating plants, has company
which were formerly mainshifted the balance till the ratio is tained for the safety and for the assisnow roughly, materials 65 per cent, latance in efficient operation of the 0 II
bor 35 per cent. Tie dudutiozlas we made
and U G work trucks.
in this article have never been attacked,
"Elimination of the follow-up system
and the 65-35 ratio is now accepted by
by the commercial department that inmany experts.
sured prompt service to new consumers.
This ever-lessening labor opportunity
"The elimination of the contract reec
reduction
in
buildis another reason why
ord department on scheduling work and
ing trades wage scale does not offer op- contacting consumers and electrical
portunity for great economy. The pres- contractors.
ent slump in home construction actually
"Elimination of the follow-up system
started after sudden and rapid rises in by the distribution department on violaprices of several necessary materials. It
is far more logical to ask that with in- THIS BUTTON IN YOUR LAPEL
creased demand, prices on building mapriiIoy ahLLnt m..l,...i.p f.
ti, L. I E. W. A handlsolle hit o
terials should be reduced, because many
gol" and
i
Jewelry,
of them can be factory-fabrieated and
, jl.I Solid g"ld, small
,
actually do decrease in cost of production
(6~~~~~~~~~~.sI
per cent. We know of one bank which
makes a ptecitl feature of these loans
and chaig os no commission.

$
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tions of company and city requirements.
"F. The said Order of said Board of
"Including both of the foregoing opera- November 10, I1917, as well as the p roeeedLions il the work of the inspectors in
ings coniducted by said Trial Examiner
the service inspection and records de- under the authority and direction of said
partient with only a slight increase in Regional Diretor for the said Second
the personnel of this department.
Regional District and undmer the author'"The elifination of meter readers in
ity of adid N;tional Labor Relations
both gas and electric companies by re- Board, constitul((d an unequal, diserimqulring one meter reader to index both inatory, confiscatory and illegal applicagas and electric meters.
fion old administrationI
of said National
"The elimination of turn on and tourn
Labor Relations Act against these Petioff men by requiring gas and electric men tioners, and in deprivation
of their perto reconnect and disconnect both gEls and sonal and property rights, which said
elhttric melters."
application and administration of said
The arbitration proceediigs are exAct are, under the Constitution of the
peted to be finished by December 4, and United States and the Anliendments
it is expeted that the arbitration board thereto,
illegal. unonstitutiuonal and
will render its deciion by
10 ,Deember
"S,'ncl.ccthir: Tihe Pettitoers respetfully show that ifsidii, Order of said Nai. B. E. W. WINS STAY AGAINST
tional lahbor BRllions
LABOR BOARD
Bloard of August
30. 1937. lie polmitted to standl
ilnd be
(Continued from pnge 547)
carried out as valid, anl the aild .onAgreements aforesaid, or their relitions
racts of your Petitioner
s be set aside
with said Respondent Companies in the
aid tivairldated, and their rights thereeniployment and service of your Pti- under annulled and destloyed, as aforetioners in the business carried on by said
said, they will sefifr and s.Ital ii il-repRespondent Companies.
arabl
loss, ilnji iy ald dalmage, for
"B. The said Board may not be and is which they woiid be without reliedy in
not ilegally authorized or empowered to I CoUrt. of Law, and which
said loss, inimpair, abraate, annul and destroy
jury a.dl ldamage, your Petitioners reexisting contracts, as it has attempted by spectfully lepresent,
il is proper and
its said Ordeor to annul and destroy the lawful for this Hlonorable Court
to prosaid Contracts of your Petitioners and bibit and prevent; and, further, that
their personal and property rights
inmless said Final Order be set aside by
therein. Said attempted exercise of power this Ionorable Court, as hereinafter
so to destroy contracts and property prayed, substantial
and irreparable inrights is inhibited by the Law of the jury to your Petitioners and to their
i.and as expressed in the Constitution of
personal and property rights will be unthe United States and Amendments avoidably imposei and inflicted upon
thereto.
them.
"C. The Constitution of the United
"Wherefore, your Petitioners respectStates expressly prohibits the impair- fully pray this lonoraible Court to review
ment of the obligation of contracts by the said D)ecision and
Order of November
any of the States of the Union, andi the 10, 1937, of said National Labor Relaspirit and effeet of this inhibition is im- tions Boa'd and enter a Decree setting
plicit in the Federal Constitution and said Order aside as unauthorized,
unconthe Amendments to it against the Fedstitutional, null and void, and that, penderal Government itself.
ing such review and Decree, said Order
"D. The National Labor Relations may be stayed, and that such other and
Boaid is without constitutional authority further d.ecrees .may
be made herein as to
in any proceeding before it to abridge,
this Honorable Crlmrt may seem just,"
annul or destroy the contractual, personal
or property rights of any citizen, or body
of citizens, without lawful notice and SWANK WADOIRF-ASTORIA PICKwithout lawfully and actually mnaking.
ETED BY L. U. NO. 3
and summoning them as a party or
(cutzinilldi fioni page 557)
parties to the proceeding, thus bringing
All through thle tindy, as tile accompanythem into Court, as parties to thie proceeding, before any judgment or determi- ing photoglraphs how, orderly picketing
by members of Loal Union No. 3 is carnation .may be made therein abridgingr,
ried on at all six entrances
of the hotel.
denying, impairing or taking away their
There is no rowdyism or ballyhoo, no
substantial rights of person and prop
erty. These are indefeasible rights and shouting or talkiig. just slow steps up
immunities ,,.araneed
by the funda- and dow,,n tihe street for the distances of
ralfnces. It is this type of picketmertal law to every ritizen in a free land. the
Said Order of said Board violates these ing in New York City that has won for
principles to the irreparable
injury of the members of LI.ocal Union No. 3 not
only the respect ilnd co-operation of the
these Petitioners.
mayor and his poli.e eon.missioner but
"E. The proceedings before said Re
gionali Diretor and conducted hy said the sympathetic New York public as well.
Trial Examiner at and in the heairing of
said Complaint were unjudicil, unjust
WHAT KIND OF DEMOCRACY
arid violative of the basic pinciples of
DO YOU WANT7
evidence constituting a part of due rimeCuoitinued Iom plge 544)
es of law, and embraced in the equal
protection of the laws, and, as the basis of humanity itself. Labor can see to it
of said Order of said Board of Nove.m- that it shall not be possessed either by
the state or by selfish labor leaders. It
her 10, 19371, were illegal and void.
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shall protect the integrity of its own
mind. It shall found its own schools in
order that correct economic information
may be given its members, and in turn
that its members may be trained in
sound democratic procedures.
Finally, in a democracy which must
operate a great industrial system such
as that which has grown up in the United
States, we must have a respect for knowledge, research and ideas. There must
he a fine balance between the expert
and the group.
Physical fore
nusl
give way to nmutual rorlidenc,
labor
must not expects rights without gtcal
responsihilities.
D)EATII CLAIMS PAID) FROM NOVEMlERI I TO NOVEMBER 30. 1937
i

U.
No.

53 C. Melamney
134
591
134

F. I.orit sh
(, SGJ.sclall
3. F. floga lik
Il. Welih

494
3 B.

38
1.0.
1..
1.0.
58
134
98
817
694
125

5
195
8
164
501
377
9
26
66
103
10.
O
98
125
418
1 0.
1
1.0.
865
B-713
499
77
Si
195

T1odd

T. N

wit. M.

icholsorn
hliferman

(C Tradwoll
A . Olson
Ceo. Butrcher
IM J.
rPton
J. C, Sturgon
P. J. Costclio
F. W. M )onald
P. O. Ehelub
I. P. Adams
J. iE. Stirt
Loeis Dun'
1,. Ri Beign
los. Gardnrr
Iti CG.Farwell
G 1'. Iioinrton
W. A. Burline
Leonard Luec
Jia. Nichols
Chs. D. Mills
J,. B. Parkeso
A. L. Chamberlain
Arnold M. Douglas
C. P Zirkmin ..
D. . BLarnett
R. Flowers
F. . Ruhl
Kate Stuhblefield
John Cutler
Olaf T. Ramstead
Thomas Smith
Nels Jeasni

Total

$ 650.011
Am7o ra
1,000.00

I 000 0(I
.1750O0
122.22
1,000.O0
1.0000th
1,000.06
1,000.00

1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.0
1,000.00
1,000.00
14.58
1,000.00
1,000,00

1,000.00

666.66
1,000.00~
1.000.00
],00,.00
475.00
300.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
300.00
200.00
150.00
150.00
1,000.00
150.00
$30.228.49

COMMITTEE ON APPRENTICE
TRAINING NAMED
(Continmed from page 554)

visions maintained in co-operation with
the National Youth Administration;
4. Discuss the opportunities and the
outlook for apprenticeship in the trade
of your choice with workers in that trade;
5. Ask employers in the trade selected
for an opportunily to become an indentured apprentic;
6. Write to the Federal Committee on
Apprentice
Training in the United
States Department of Labor. at Waahington, D. C., for information you are unable
to find elsewhere.
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UNION STATES CASE TO NEW YORK
PUBLIC
(Continued from page A4n)
The contract is in full effect. It is operating and has been operating for six
months and as long as thal contract is in
effect, the consumers of electricity in
New York will have full protection
against wildcat and irresponsible strikes,
We invite the consumers of electricity
in New York to survey the 46-year-old
record of the International Brotherhood
of Electrical Workers. It has been a
union in existence since that time and has
constantly tried to serve its members in
the fullest possible degree as weil as to
protect the interests of the industry in
which the members work and from which
they get their living. The International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers has
nothing to fear from such a survey and
welcomes the chance to try its case in the
courts of public opinion.
DOES THE PUBLIC WANT INDUSTRIAL CHAOS?
In promulgating its order dissolving
the contract entered into by the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
and the Consolidated Edison management, the National Labor Relations
Board did not order an election of the
employees to determine the collective
bargaining agency, This failure to follow the usual course of procedure is patent evidence of the extreme bias of the
National Labor Relations Board for dual
unionism, The board well knows that if
an election had been ordered the majority
of the employees of the Consolidated Edison would have voted in favor of the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers. The board expects its crippling
order to be used merely as an electioneering advertisement for dual unions.
If the order of the board were put into
effect, nothing hat industrial chaos would
result with the possibility of strikes on a
public utility serving 10,000,000. The
biased and partisan administration of the
act by the present National Labor Relations Board, therefore, creates an issue in
which the general public has a high stake.
The National Labor Relations Act was
the result of many years of agitation hy
the American Federation of Labor. At
the time of its formulation and passage,
the American Federation of Labor had
the assurance of Senator Wagner, the author of the Act, that "'there is nothing in
the pending bill which places the stamp
of governmental favor upon any particular type of union."
In violation of these assurances the National Labor Relations Board has repeatedly favored dual unions as opposed to
established labor organizations. The present order to invalidate a contract entered
into in good faith and in operation six
months is only one of about 160 instances
of partiality.
The Congress of the United States has
not power to invalidate bona fide contracts entered into in good faith. It is
unthinkable, therefore, that Congress
could delegate such power to a subsidiary
body-a creature of Congress itself.

In spite of these stipulations of basic
common law, custom and common ethics,
the National Labor Relations Board has
persistently in its partisan and biased
conduct of its office sought to set aside
contracts entered into by unions of the
American Federation of Labor in order
to favor dual unions. It is the position of
the International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers that on that instant that we
have an official labor movement in this
country controlled by any board, we havu
lost the principle of democracy and all
the common rights which are an essential
part of the American tradition and practice. The National Labor Relations
Board has continuously and cuatiaually
made an effort to build an oficial labor
movement.
We believe that the general public has
a high stake, therefore, in the present sitnation that has devel.l.l. in New York
City. We believe that if the misguided
and distorted policies of the National
Labor Relations Board are allowed to per-
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sist that we will have nothing but industrial chaos in this country for years to
come.

The International Brotherhood of Eketrical Workers is a union established for
nearly a half-century and has already
used it, force with a degree of intelligence and loyalty to civilized methods.
Its record speaks for itself, and we invite
the general public to scan this record in
the light of good industrial practice. The
International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers will resist the order of the National Labor Relations Board, It will undertake to have the courts of the land
decide whether an agreement entered into
in good faith can be lightly set aside by a
board that has shown that it is violent,
biased and partisan-in defiance of the
National Labor Relations Act itself.
IN'TINATIONAL BROTHERHOoD OF
ELECTRICAL WORKERS,

D. W. TRACY, President,
1200 15th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
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TVA UNIONS MEET MANAGEMENT
ON WAGES
(Continued from page 552)

to accept this yardstick principle and it
wished to see it extended justly also to
the matter of wages.
"'2. Wage increases must be viewed
generally as beneficial not only to the
workers who receive them but to the
community, region and nation of which
these workers are a part.
"Labor presented its case under seven
principal points last year but these two
points may be said to summarize the
principal arguments. We don't wish to
go over old ground but we certainly believe that these two principles hold good
this year as well as last and will hold
good so long as the Tennessee Valley
project continues to function, Happily
for the situation of last year, management and the unions seemed to be in
profitable accord on the principal points
involved. At that time increases were
granted aggregating many hundreds of
thousands of dollars-coin of the realm
that has passed into the wise development
of these seven states.
"In summary, we may conclude this
brief review by stating that the employee
relationship policy of the Tennessee Valley Authority was successfully launched
last year as far as wage conferences go;
that the co-operating relationships of the
various labor organizations have shown
improved morale during this last year;
that, therefore, looking backward and
forward we may use this wage conference s an occasion to sek to discover
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some new guides for the adjustment of
wages and the wage bill in this important government project.
"Labor is sensible that what we do here
is not unimportant. Labor realizes that
in one sense we are pioneers and it is
essential that we think clearly and lay
down our course wisely. It may well be
that the TVA--as it justly deserves to be
-may become a model for the other great
water power developments now in the
making or about to be authorized."
UNIQUE PLAQUE TO RETIRING
REPRESENTATIVE
(Continued from page 553)

Mrs. Clayton was next prevailed upon
to come forward, and much to her sur-

pris and eonfusion was presented with
a great bouquet of flowers and an electric
mixer. To her amazed query, "What
have I done to deserve this?" Brother
Milne replied, "You have given up your
husband and, to a large extent, lived
alone for years past while he has served
his fellow men. We are letting him come
back to you, part time, and this is to help
add to your enjoyment, and to indicate to
you that we have appreciated your sacrifice also."
Came then the refreshments, followed
by a period of visiting and friendly
gossip as the party broke up. To those
who wonder what a business agent's life
is like, Brother Clayton momentarily
lifted the veil when he expressed his
thanks for the ovation tendered him. He
concluded his remarks with a real les-
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friends to visit him at home as often as
possible and to stay as long as they could,
and added, "For I know that now you
won't bring your troubles with you."
Robert I. Clayton-long may he live,
and may his troubles hereafter be only
those of his own making-and very few
of them.
WORLD VIEWS HALL OF LABOR AT
PARIS FAIR
Contlnued irom page 549)
longer sun themselves in the light of the
other classes. Its light comes from its own
9trength. Just like Prometheus, it takes
its fire from the bourgeoise and brings the
flower of knowledge to its fellow workmen, who are still shrouded in ignorance.
For the disseaination of this knowledge
the House of Work has performed a noble
service.
Local Union No. 136 of Birmingham, Ala..
has requested that all members of the
with the local
Brotherhood communicate
union business manager before seeking employment in their jurisdiction.
JAMES W. DnaT.

Box 206.
Birmingham, Ala
When it is elearly underttood that the
higher education hasas its dominant aim the
training of educated gentlefolk and not
merely the production of more or less intelleetually trained barbarians, we shall begin
to make proreS--Prenidnt Nichole MurUnivoroty.
er.
ray Baill Cotumbia
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THE OLD) LINEMAN'S ADVICE
;ruis wore dirgging a nie. toe get a ri,,l
Uo give a ilnew i'listoneir juice.
And hile they lug the linemen sat
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I they were becing iabused

A lineman
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THE SPIRIT OF GOOD CHEIIER
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A bleak and wind swept hill,
A l,iken pole, a sleet-torn line:
Mileg Iway the lulmel litIllLs fail,
Twenty 'phones do tinkle iand ehime
A apore if ien
lIear the d,liggonedl tale,
'NUtlhe1 r nine is out, the line is down!"
Away ijno the night, a spl.pjy trew.
A ole i raised, tile line rehun ;
The ,wi/th is thrown, the lights are on.
Bit hlet anld wild are ievet done,
The Ilfil. must work in sleet or shine,
That poor gtuy, he's never done.
TPorr M.ONKN¥* ALVa ALDEN.
L. U. No. 31, Duluth,
Mii.
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RUSSIA TODAY
AM CONVTNCED that any philosophy of
human progress which does not rest uncompromisingly on respect for life, no matter how
honest its original intentions, becomes brutalized
and defeats its own professed purposes. A socialism
that offers to fill the bellies of its people but retains
the privilege of slitting those bellies at will is reactionary; it cancels out ages of struggle and costly
victory in the domain of the human spirit. On
those terms, indeed, competitive capitalism too
can make the same offer to fill the bellies of its
robots; the bargain has already been struck in
Germany and elsewhere. The economic security
of a prison or a military barracks----the "ideal" for
which our epoch seems ready to barter all the
human values accumulated through the agesseems to me the most repulsive ever foisted upon
mankind. It is the reductio ad absurdum of a
dehumanized materialism.
EUGENE LYONS,

in Assignment in Utopia.
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